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CANADA GETTING THE CREMI OF 
BOITISH IMMIGRATION TO AMERICA.

»SEES BRITISH ;LORD HERTS 
TO BE IN BOSTON 

NETT SEPTEMBER

'MS, ORBED TO WORK SO THAT PEOPLE P, E ISLAND Mil
CAN GET COAL, FAIL TO SHOW DP, BORNEO TO DEATH

IN FACTORY FIRE

Jit-
VI

1

Iti
.IN WORLD-WAR. "he Farmers aiuTiFarm Laborers, the Men Wanted by the 

Dominion, Are Coming This W?y, While Uncle Sam Gets 
One in 26—Independent View of Tariff Revision.

,e Collieries Unable to Start Thursday as the Men Pre
yed Holiday-Making—President Baer Blames Them 

the Cause of the Present Famine in Fuel.
as

Max Nordau Says They Will 
Come to Grips in 

Asia.

■Maybe Prince of Wales and 
Other Royal Personages,

Thomas Dowden Met Awful 
Fate at Stoughton 

Mass.

at

.-
f ip 25 per cent, lower, the exports oi Cana

dian manufactures have doubled, and 
manufacturing is at its .best within Can
ada. The case is not merely one of .ex
ports. Manufacturers are unprecedently 
busy nearly everywhere .wages high and 
labor scarce, overtime work the rule. ,

“To aummaize, there is hardly any line 
of Canadian business, whether agricul
tural, industrial or commercial, that has 
not been prospering greatly during, the 
past year, nor is there any cloud on the 
horizon at present, even as great as a 
man’s hand, to indicate that any thing 
but increasing prosperity fills the near 
future. The enonmous harvest of the 
past summer is net half marketed yet 
Its proceeds ensure a rich time of the 
life blood to business for many months 
to come, independent of almost anything 
that may happen.”

lord Min to held a levee at his office 
in the west block from 12 to 1 o’clock 
today. His excellency was attended by 
Major Maude, military pecretaifr, land 
Captain Hughes, A. D. C- There was 
also a full attendance of the officers of 
the headquarters’ staff and Ottawa bri
gade. The first to be received was the 
acting premier, Sir "Richard Cartwright, 
the other members of the cabinet pres
ent were Sir Frederick Borden, Bon- 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. R. W. Seott, Bon. 
A. G. Blair, Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick and Hon- Jaa. 6uth- 
erilanti. There were about (the «anal 
number of callers on his excellency.

In reply to Sir Sandford Fleming’s cable 
of New Year’s greetings by .the Pacific 
cable last evening, the following message 
was today received from Sir Edward Bari
te*, premier of the Australian .Common
wealth:

Jan. 1.—(Special)—In con-
with the figures of the

jority of the men will return to work 
this week,“for New Year’s day is another 
of their holidays, and, of course, after 
they celebrate that fittingly we will not 
look for a general resumption of opera
tions in the mines until Monday of next 
week.”

One of the biggest dealers in the city I 
said yesterday : “I fear this city will be I
placed under the greatest hardship, aa far-1 _ . . , n , .... , ,
as the coal supply is concerned, from now | | flÔU 10 vIlTTlb UUl Or WifiOOW OT

Burning Building to Jump to the 
Ground, But He Fell Back Into 
the Flames and Was Seen No

Ottawa, 
section
British board of trade regarding emigra- 

from the old country, which show 
thait the United States gets considerably 
more immigrants of British origin than 
■Canada does, it is pointed out here that 
Canada gets almost all the British agri
culturalists who who come to this cou

nter., Pa., Jan- I-*” effolt 
by all the coal operators to work 
tolfier.ee today, but it met with ill

Too.
ti

I. WILL VISIT CANADA. PESSIMISTIC PREDICTION.the foreman went 
notice to all STRENGTH FAILED HIM.each colliery 

i yesterday and gave 
that the company was very, des-rous 
kmc, that the relieving of the coal 

might not be retarded. Some men, 
mine, but it was only 

that enough- reported

) “Bobs” is to Be Guest of the An
cient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Boston—Letter from 
Him Accepting Invitation Has, 
Been Received.

Tragic Stage of the World Shifts to 
the Pacific With the Opening of 
Panama Canal—He Fears Mili
tarism in the United States.

’tinent.
This is the class that Canada wants 

and the Canadian immigration agents in 
the old country make it clear to all in
tending emigrants that this is the case.

Of the 27,259 old country immigrants 
who came to Canada this year nearly all 
were farmers or farm laborers, and their 
families and domestic servants. The re
port of the United States commissioner 
of immigration for 1902 shows, on the 

Vienna, Jan. 1—In the course of an other hand, that only one in 28 of the 
exhaustive review of the history of the British immigrants who enter the Uni
world, contributed to the Neue Freie ,
Presse by Max Nordau, the writer deeply 
deplores the growth of military" imperial
ism in the United States, and says that 
by the admission of the spirit of militar
ism, which was formerly rigorously ex
cluded, America is raising obstacles to 
the entrance of emigrants whose only 
capital is their strong working arms.

Speaking of the future of the new 
world, M. Nordau says the opening of the 
Panama canal under American ownership 
will mark the beginning of a new epoch.
The tragic stages of the world’s history 
which, in ancient times centred in the 
Mediterranean, and which moved in the 
naval ages to the Atlantic, will then be 
transferred to the Pacific ocean. At first 
the Anglo-Saxon element will seek to 
drive out the German and French flags 
floating over single points in the Pacific 
ocean; then the struggle will be carried 
further to the Asiatic coast where Anglo- 
Saxons and Russians will have to decide 
the momentous world question of whether 
Eastern and Southern Asia shall remain 
British or Russian. To this forecast M.
Nordau adds:

“One can only imagine with horror 
what such ' a gigantic struggle of nations 
and races will signify.”

until the middle of January, at least.
What we fear now, and are praying 
against, is a storm which would cont nue 
for some time and would tie up One trans
portation roads.”

There was hardly any small sizes of an
thracite in the market, the dealers said, 
and as for the stove sizes what little there 

would be "kept as a precious prize,
unless it was necessary to let some go to ,
avert positive distress. The lowest price Stoughton, Mass., Jan. 1—A dust ex-
was $8 a ton, and in some cases half tone plosion in a drier, one of the machines 
were sold at the rate of 915 a ton. need m preparing shoddy material, pro-

To the officials of all the roads that dueed a fire winch destroyed the two-
have their terminal in the Grand Central story brack factory of the Stou^ton Mffia 
station the shortage has caused much con- Company and burned to. death Thomas 
rern None of these companies has any Dowden this afternoon. The property 
reserve^supply, andthe feTof the officials loss is «35,000; the insurance covering the

,s that should a heavy snow stonn,appear ^ broke out at 4 o’clock and it 
,t would interfere with the ° spread so quickly through the structure
their trains, both fre.ght and t?at the 25 employes in the company had
simply because there would not be enougn ^ ]]ve]y to ggt out. Dowden and
ooal to generate steam. I a fellow workman were! caught on the up

per floor. The companion reached and 
opened a window, leaping out to the 
ground in safety.

Dowden was seen to reach the window 
A I and try to pull himself over the sash in 

Gifts of Royalty to the Late President and | Qrdep to M the ground, 20 feet below.
not sufficient and

d at every 
ejvv instances 
;e aDelaware, Lackawanna & Western 
ny {ot four of its 19 collieries start- 
; at noon they had to shut dawn, 
ids refusing to continue. The Dela- 
- Hudson got two of its 22 places 
, bit they worked only a few hours, 
rie started two places, and one oi
an all day. , „ , .

the collieries of the Ontario 
of the Temple Iron Com-

I

More.

Boston, Jan, 1—Lord Roberts of Kan
dahar will be the guest of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of Bos
ton next September, this announcement 
being made by Captain Olya, the com
mander. He also says .there is a possi
bility of the Prince of Wales and his 
uncle, the Duke of Connaught, coming, 
they to be accompanied by the Earl of 
Denbigh, who is lieutenant-colonel of the 
Honorable Artillery of London.

Captain Oiys says that he has received 
a letter from England in which Lord 
Roberts accepts the invitation to be a 
guest of the Ancients, and in which men
tion is made of the possibility of also 
having the royal guests. He says further:

“At the time of our visit to England 
in 1896, when we were guests of the 
Honorable Artillery Company of London, 
by invitation it was arranged for a del
egation from that regiment to visit us in 
1898. But this, on account of the Boer 

postponed, so many of their

: »f
|t4n or 
lollerier even made a start.

feared that tomorrow will see a 
ion of the experience of the day 
ng Olrietmae. When only about ban 
■n retorted for work.

States were farmers or farm labor- 
Thus it is dear that Canada is get

ting not only a very much greater pro
portion of agriculturalists among its Brit
ish immigration than the United States 
is, but is actually getting a huge ma
jority of all the old country people of 
that class who come to this continent-

This gratifying state of affairs is due 
to the persistency with which the Can
adian immigration department is devoting 
time and energy to the encouragement 
of farm immigration.

The Tariff and Prosperity.
The Eeveoiing Journal (Independent) 

ha* an article today on “National Pros
perity.” It says in part:

“To those who argue for tariff re
vision in the direction of lowering the 
tariff, and are opposed by the conten
tion that established industries may be 
injured, it would appear ty be a pertin
ent claim that since revision of the Can
adian tariff began in 1896, proceeding in 
such shape that now the rate of tariff 
as a whole is on the average probably

ted
era.

lames Miners for Present Famine-
çe F. Baer, pres dent oi the Phila- 

acd Reading Railroad, came to 
yerterdav and for several hours 

his " offices in the Centraly
Ésr » il
z, h Liberty street. There was no 

the directors of the Temple 
ienpmy. which is composed of the 

of the coal carrying roads, and 
Itr's vis.t was to confer with tae 
te committees of the various roads 
tüch he is affiliated.
| wm boarding a ferryboat on his 
tic to Philadelphia he remarked he 
fry there was no change tor the 
in the coal situation. .
I can assure you,” he added, 'that 
ne oi the roads is doing all it can 
ush coal to this city and to every 
the country that needs it, so there 
no suffering should a severe storm 

fut in all that we are doing in this 
n we are hampered by the tactics 
miners.
Ing this holiday season they refuse 
il y to work, although they know 
Lotir of idleness means mulch -to 
ble of the country. S'ncd Chr:-doles 

done little work, for you milt 
»nd tint if a small percentage of 
■ im any colliery choose to stop 

ends the labors, of their fellows, 
colliery is idle. For instance, in 

onr 30 collieries where work wis 
n I learned today that some of the 
iiff rema ned away because they 

to a funeral. This meant that 
ry had to close down for tie

tt oi VALUABLE RELICS.

1 Mrs. Grant Transferred to United States j But his strength was
he fell back and was seen no more, the 
flames breaking out at this window. The 
factory was totally destroyed. The pro- 

Washington, Jan. 1—A valuable collée-1 duct of the mill was shoddy and a good 
tion of relics of the tour of President and I business was done.
Mrs. Grant) around the world, were placed Dowden was to ^
for the first time on public exhibition to- and a native of Prance Edward Island 
day in the National Museum here! Their I Lynn, Mass., Jan. 1—Mrs. Uirne
transfer to the government was provided I Thurston, wno owns a house on -tucker 
foi in the will of Mrs. Grant, to whom I street and occupies the upper tenement, 
they were originally presented. I was rescued from death by burning to

They consist of an ancient Japanese I night by two men who saw a 
cabinet of exquisite lacquer work inlaid I house, forced their way to Mrs. Thurs- 
xvith gold, presented by the Empress of I ton's apartments and dragged her to a 
Jaipa-h: a pair of large, modern bronze I window from which she was taken down 
vases, embossed, blazoned and decorated, I a bidder to the street. The fire started 
presented by the Emperor of Japan, a I jn gome unexplained manner and caused 
laijy’s gold dressing case in the shape oil money ioss of about $1,200. 
an urn with several smailed cups, the gift 
of'the King and Queen of Siam; a lady s 
stiver perfume toilet set of monumental 
and classical design with fine filigree and 
a cihest containing old manuscripts, in
cluding poems and other writings of great 
antiquity. The collection was placed be- 

ide that, of General Grant’s relics, which 
hajve been in the government’s custody for 
several years.

divernment.
war, was 
force going to the front.

“It is our intention to combine our 
annual field day, which comes on the first 
Monday in October with the general re
ception of our distinguished guests. In 
the first place it is our intention to have 
warships meet the vessel upon which the 
guests will arrive, which will conduct 
them with all due honors into the har-

Sydney, N- 8. W., Jam- 1. 1908.
Youn New Year’s greetings heartily re

ciprocated by Australian partners in Pa
cific cable. May it prove an eternal bond1 
of friendship between the two grdajN 
British federations.

;

FA®M 
tie farc’ 
Quitter

ai Cr

1INDIAN CHIEF WIELDS 
i, DANGEROUS TOMAHAWt

fixe in the
bar. J

C.P.B. HDD SHORE LINE 
REPORT FROM ST. ANDREWS

“Two banquets will be held on differ
ent nights, one at Mechanics* Hall, with 
about 1,000 at the tabies. The other will 
be at the Somerset and at that only mem
bers of the two companies and a few in
vited guests will be present.

“The party will remain in Boston from 
four days to a week and then will take 
a trip to Montreal, West Point, Washing- , 
ton, possibly Providence and Lowell and 
back to Boston.

“The visitors, on their return, will re
main in Boston a day or so before sail
ing for ho^me.,,

I WILL SELL COAL AT COST,r-
(ft

ive f ’/Si- i rVj

Creeping Bear Mortally Wounds 
ex-Policeman Who, He SaySs, In
sulted Him.

1
Memph e, Team., Jan. 1—.“Creeping 

Bear,” a full-blooded Cheyenne Indian, is 
a prisoner *t headquarters awaiting the re- 
auit of injuries inflicted upon George 
Millard, an ex-policeman. Last night 
Creeping Bear struck Mi Band with a 
tomahawk. The wounded man was taken 
to the hospital where his life is despaired

$5.50 is the Price Per Ton, and 
Those Who Haven’t the Cash 
Can Get Credit.

Fast Service to Be Inaugurated, 
Says Rumor — Conductor Dono
hue's Pension—Keported Sardine 
Deal.

KILLED AS HIS FORD 
HOPES WERE ASOOT 

TO BE REALIZED.

;5 Jla
75 ax
conve 
In exr. 
lars * 
Kings New York, Jan. I—Theodore A. Have- 

meyer, millionarie, society man, polo play
er and prominent club member, wiU be
gin selling coal from his country place at 
Hempstead to all who need fuel. He will 
Charge 25 cents per 100 pounds, and to 
three who have not the money he will g ve 
unlimited credit. Thia is at the rate of 
about $5.60 a ton, or about one-third the 
price charged by local dealer*.

a go

St. Andrews, Jan. 1—(Special)—Con
ductor Donohue, who has been on the 
railway running out of St. Andrews, as 
engineer and conductor for 4Ô years, ha» 
been granted lour months’ leave of ab- 

by the C. P. K. preliminary to be- 
tiia run has been

a not to be expected that the ms- WASN’T BLOWN TO PIECES.M

Swedish Carpenter in Boston Had 
Saved Enough to Bring Wife and 
Children to Him—Fell from Build
ing and Skull Was Fractured.

(TIC ME DETOPIIUTINE 
THE CUT IF TEITUI, IEB

Seaman on Oil Barge Was Killed, However.

Boston, Jan. 1—The body of George 
Riley who was supposed -to have been 
blown to atoms in a gasolene explosion 
aboard the. Standard Oil barge No. 48, 
Dec. 21, has 'been found on the barge 
itself. While the barge was being towed 
to the Merrimac Oil Company’s wharf in 
East Breton, the discovery was made. The 
body was taken to a morgue in thia city.

On Dec. 21 when the oil barge was be
ing towed towards Gloucester by the fish
ing schooner Blanche, Riley was placed on 
board of the prize. Later, when an ex
plosion occurred on board the barge, the 

of the Blanche thought that he had 
been blown to pieces and it -was claimed 
that fragments of his body fell on the 
deck of the Blanche and in the water 
near her.

sence
mg pensioned off. 
taken by Conductor McUluskey, formerly 
of the Uibson branch.

It is reported here that a fast service 
is soon to be inaugurated between tit. 
Andrews and St. John over the tihore 
Line by the C. F. K., and it is expected 
to make the run between the two places 
m about two hours.

Various rumors are afloat respecting the 
it is said

of.
The Indian claims that Millard applied 

an insulting epithet to him whereupon he 
struck h m with the tomahawk. Creeping 
Bear came here from a reservation near

MISSIONARIES INy :

CHINA WARNED.Boston, Jan. 1—Carl G. A. Carlson, a 
Swede, who had been working to get 

. . money to bring his wife and children toe Than Half the Victims Are Women--rlague-Stricken thu country and had almost enough, was
f - I kiUed today.

-feople Are Fleeing from Hie Town, But Armed Guards .‘“S
Prevent Them Entering Other Places. |

few weeks ago he wrote to his wife say- 
_ , _ . . ... | ing that it would be but a short time

Hermosillo, Mex., Jan. 1—Owing to tn I 6j,e ancj ber children could come
scare caused at Mazatla-n strenuous nleas-1 here an j make their home with him. 
uns are be ng taken here to improve the Today, while he was working near the 
samtarv conditions of the city. Streets top of the building, he either slipped from 
lr” to be kep scrupulously clean and the a staging, or stepped on a loose board 
dtv government has appointed an inspc- and fell 50 feet to the ground H,s skull 
tor tor eaeh city block whose duty it is was fractured and many bones were 
tor for each e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ least | broken. Carlson was 40 years old.

day, make „a thorough inspection, 
and report any suspicious sickness.

Victoria, .11. ti, Jan. |.—(Special)—
Doctor Watt, superintendent of the Brit- - . ,.
ish Columbia quarantine, has issued new | They re to Be Brought to British Columbia 
regulations which go into effect at once 
regarding vessels arriving from San Fran
cisco. Information reached the public raneriall—
health department that the epidemic of Vancouver, B. C, l-(Special) _
Bubonic plague has assumed a serious as- President Creek, of the Malcolm teland 
peel, at San Francisco and the new regu- Co-operative Community
latlons are intended to prevent introdmr Uext “to The Tmmumty wh“ 

tion of tie plague into Canada. Pf" Jfrom the government and will

— I hire men out to the salmon combines, 
timber firms, etc.

The men will receive a living wage from 
the executive and ad their earnings over 
that, after expenses have been deducted, 
will be divided equally among the wage

El Reno (Okla.) two months ago. He 
claims to be a graduate of the Carlisle 
Indians’ schoolOfficials Notify Them to Be Prepared to 

Leave Because of 1 rouble.Eastport sardine syndicate, 
that their interest*! are to be taken over 
by Julius Wolfe, who was the promoter 
of the Standard Sardine Company. The 

contracts with the

HANDSOME YOUNG WIDOW 
CHARGED WITH MURDER.Pekin, Dec. 31.—The missionaries in 

the region of Sian-Pu (capital of the 
province of tihen-tii) have been officially 
notified to be prepared to leave if neces
sary. It is recommended that the wo
men and children be sent to safe ports.

A military officer has arrived at Shan
ghai from Kan-Su province to procure 
munitions of war aud supplies for the 
commander of the imperial forces. He 
reports that all the imperial troops en
listed in Kan-Su, togettier with a ma
jority of the Mohammedans there, are 
only awaiting Tung-Fuh-Slang’s signal to 
march on Pekin, expel thie ioreignerg and 
uphold the Dowager Empress.

Prince Tuan is expected to co-operate 
with Tung-Fuh-Slang with a force of 
Mongolians-

syndicate has many 
wier fishermen of Charlotte county. The Second Time She Hu Been Under 

^Arrest on Suspicion of Capitffi Crime.

crewferra:
Tlios. Fe 
and Cat1 

BMBI 
Decomix 
35incvso. 
of the 1 v 
formerly 
13.). B 
and th. 

i Fred

Milan, Mex.. Jan. 1—There is no 
: t ie slightest doubt that the difcfaee 
afflicting this city Is genuine Asiate 

microscxxp’c
that bubonic baocilli are in the 

of those alii cted with the disease.
3 plague has grown virulent witnin 
last 48 hours and the alarm which 
begun in some measure to abate has 

Jan' ned with increased strength,
lorn.. v. le are fleeing from the city at the 

' oi 300 per day and some 5,000 per- 
Parker ” have go-ne already. More than 50 per 
^ctSk1 PerEOn6 attacked are women.

*it ie af the recrudescence of the
ue at thie port has reached the in- 
>r towns of the <<t*te and is causing 
inic. Sanitary cordons of armed men 

• fcv'been placed around the towns to 
rent the entrance of anyone from thia

SEEK CONSUL’S PROJECTION.
1

Syracuse, N, Y., Jan. 1—Mrs. Maud* 
Kiehl and her mother, Mrs. Addie Fen
ner, were arreated at their home in South 
Onondaga today on warrants charging 
them with the murder of William Kiehl, 
husband of Mrs. Kiehl. This is the out
come of the inquest concluded at Cort
land yesterday at which evidence was pro
duced tending to show that Wm. Kiehl, 
died of arsenical poisoning.

It is the second time-, that Mrs. Kiehl, 
the 18-year-old country girl, has been ar
rested. Several months ago, she was ac
cused of poisoning Adam Kiehl, her 
brother-in-laov, the theory of the prosecu
tion being that she killed him to prevent 
his marriage to another woman.

The examination caused widespread in
terest, owing to the youth and beauty of 

Modus Vivendi Expired With 1902, But the widow. She was freed. The officiale 
c ... . * . , began an investigation into the death ofSettlement Soon is Expected. the girl’s husband, who expired some

time before his brother Adam, under al- 
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 1-Xhe Anglo- most similar circumstances. The result is 

French modus vivendi governthe pro- the arrest of both the girl and her 
seeution of the lobster fishing industry on mother, 
the French shore of Newfoundland expired 
yesterday. Thé colonial government has 
agreed to renew this agreement for the 
present year to avoid complications dur
ing the consideration of the Bond-Hay 
treaty in Washington and London, but it 
is believed here that Great Britain will 

settlement of the matter

l Italian Kills His Boss, and Townspeople 
1 hreaten Vengeance.

Denver, Colo., Jau. 1—Dr. Gu-seppe 
Uuneo, Italian consul, today received a 
telegram from Italians at AJUnturn (Coio.) 
aching his assistance in *ecuring protec
tion lor them.

Last nignt Daniel Wright, foreman of a 
grading gang on tfie Denver & Rm Uraiuie 
Railroad was shot and kdled by an Ita-ian 
laborer alter a quarrel. The Italian waa 
captured and the infuriated citizens of 
Mintura threatened to lynch him but were 
foiled by the removal of the prisoner to 
the jail at Red Cliff. It appears that the 
mob then made threats against the other 
Italians, but so far as known no violence 
has yet been done.

investigatione, for
NORTHWEST LAND SALES-;

Both C- PI R. snd Canada Northwest Com
panies Disposed of More Than in 1901.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1—(Special)—C. P. R- 
land sales for 1902 were 2,420,440 acres for 
which the company received $8,140,245. 
The Canada Northwest Land Company’s 
sales last year aggregated 516,000 acres for 
$2,520,000. Ibis is a large increase over 
the year 1901, in the case of both com- 
Danies.

to enter every 
omoe apaper?

R(X 2,000 FINLANDERS.Th-

to Replace Japanese.1

FRENCH SHORE
LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

5
1 The Fire Record.

Bristol, Conn., Jan. 1—Fire this after
noon caused damage of $12,000 to the 
stock and the factory of J. L. Birege 
Bone & Co.

The blaze caused a panic among the 
girls employed in the upper floors. Five 
jumped two and a half stories to the 
ground, but only one of them was in
jured.

Boston, Jan. 1—A small fire and a large 
amount of smoke and water caused heavy 
damage in the block 42 to 52 Cornhill, to
night, the fire starting in the basement 
of Nos. 5o and 52 which with the first 
floor, was occupied, by H. A. Shepard & 
Co., stationery. Shepard’s stock, valued 
at $5,000, was ruined.

e.lc
1

IK

w IJ1R0 VEHÏ DECEHT1I ACCEPTS
PRKITI01 OF THE POWERS

FROM NORFOLK DIRECT.
Transfer of Freight to Newport News to Be 

Done Away With.

Norfolk, .Va., Jan. 1—It was announced 
tonight by an official of the Vugenian 
Steamship Company that arrangements 
had been perfected between hi* company 
and the Seaboard Air L.ne for the direct 
shipment of foreign bound freight from 
the port of Norfolk on bills of lading 
issued direct from point of shipment and 
that a regular schedule of weekly sailings 
iwould be maintained hereafter.

Up to this time most of the export 
trade of Norfolk has been barged to New
port News and cleared from there.

-V.
I earners.

Creek expects that within two years 
| I many thousands of his countrymen will be 

I laboring in British Columbia, their destiny 
I being to replace the Japanese and fill up 

the scant White labor market for the 
are at liberty to talk whatever nonsense I woods and rivers of Br t.sh Columbia. H» 
they want to; I will make a change in people, he says, are leaving Finland 
the cabinet when the present serious owing to Russian oppression, 
question is ended.”

Berlin, Jam. 1—President Castro’s reply 
to the powers through Mini.-ter Bowen is 
substantially an unequalified acceptance
of their proposals to arbitrate and the j j[,ree of Crew of Schooner from Yarmouth

Charged With Desertion.

u CABLE CONDECIIOH,
SAN FRANCISCO 

(HD HONOLULU

j 1 1. IXau» », 
l|. lingerin'
• owuigeflt & 

j ‘.rcokville.- --•
17 _ „ 7
til. 1 ^'-Caracas, Jan. 1.—There have been per- 

rumors since yesterday that Cas- 
’kn refused, to agree to the proposals

ibe allies to refer the Venezuelan 
*s to the Hague. The v correspondent 
the Associa tea Press saw the presi-

I arrange some 
with France during the present season. I

>ou.
vhuI Changing . Boston Landmark. ^ JaB ^ Aggociated

intoretmg rindmlSS? the old State Press has treeived a meatege from Ha- 

House on Washington street, is to be 
transformed into a station for the New- 
East Boston gubway. While exteriority, its 
quaint character will not be altered, the 
interior will be entirely changed.

SAILORS ARRESTED.! •the -,
.sis , ;*tmr M< v of Venezuela this afternoon. It is 
M uicbeere true that he has declined the pro
pre ' Hfe said: “[If a «settlement; is.oastwi

Hours. Cut Down i Keep Up Pay.
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 1—The Riverside 

Woolen Mills and the Knoxville Woolen 
Mills of this city 
of houre for their employes from 11 to 10 
hours per day without cutting wages. 
The milk employ about 150 and 750 peo
ple respectively.

waii that the San Francisco end of the 
cable was picked up tin* afternoon- 

San Francisco end Honolulu exchanged 
their firet wonde iby cable at U.0S p. m. 
The signala were'good-

accompanying conditions.
The foreign office here received his 

answer today aud is satisfied witih its

announce a reduction•iln~"par; reac^ed it will be because a settle- 
•Mi n Almiêf forms no part of the plan pf the 
vis He Riv*9. Tn this case tlie prolongation of the 
■‘h'> ,la: bar*'n- situation would be disastrous for 

f^lKJro; m-emed. The solution of the pres- 
u an -u ti^cujty Spends more on the al- 

•owers than on Venezuela.” 
ht Iaa. <stioned as to whether or not he

Shot Brother.Through the Heart. 
Montclair, N. J., Jau. 1—Wm. Horrax, 

13 years of age, was accidentally shot 
through the heart today by his brother 
Gilbert, 15 years old. The boys were 
playing with Flobert rifles. The elder 
boy playfully pointed his weapon, which 

. he believed to be unloaded, at his brother.
1 The gun exploded with fatal results.

. ., \ t -xl • a. T. e renre nre-1 New Haven, Conn.,Jan. 1—Second Mate
spmtA further mterchange ofview, Thorecn and sailor, George Aud-
paratory to signing the protocol w.11 take Hans Ausen, of the three maet-
pqice in Washington. The on y . eaUy im ^ ^ Br>) ^
portent quest,ou to loe JJ.irkhouse, are held in the police station
shall be done with the blockade. A con p of sMp desertion. They will
tmuamee of the blockade is rehed upon hear.ng before United States

the conclusmn of the arbitration l^_oner Qn iSaturday The

1 schooner came here from Yarmouth (N.S.)

Advance in Crude Petipleum. May Yoke's Claim Settled.
Coraicana, Tex., Jan. 1—The Pipe line ; Ixmffim, Jen. 1.—fflhe Gttatral 

Company has posted a bulletin ■ advancing announces that the dalm of Ma; 
crude petroleum of light grade from $1.01 
to $1.06 per bbl.

■à\ B.‘i
7 w

from Q New* 
y YoheiThe Cathaginian «i Halifax. 

Halifax, Jan. 1—(Spécial)—'The Allan 
liner Carthaginian from Liverpool and St 
John’* (Nfld.), arrived tonight.

for $45,000 
Frauds Be

tv. f v iork, renounce the presidency and if it 
3 J l1*8 purpose to make a change in
' ’ Cousiwlse-''e6enl1 eakinet, he replied: “People

to hasten
preliminaries, especially on the part 
Venezeula.
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FORCED TO (Slim! CHnr iJinEMlinY^ODAY

BUT THEBE'S TROUBLE,

COAL SPECULATE TRY TO DRIVE 
A HARD TRADE, BUI BOSTON REFUSED.

LETTERS INDICATE 
THEODORE CLEMEN 

HAS NIECE IR ST, JOHN

L C. R, BOOM DEMANDS MOBE CARS AND 
HON. MR. BLAIR PLACES LARGE ORDER,

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 30.—Advices j 
received here from New Guinea say ; 
natives there have brutally murdered 
two European prospectors and many | 
other persons. It is feared that the \ 
drought has caused the natives to re
sort to cannibalism. Thousands are 
starving or subsisting on 
Twenty-five natives 
killed in a tribal fight.

:

»

Boston, Dec. 31.—Coal speculators tried the natural result of this additional ton
nage being thrown upon the market will 
be to still further reduce rate».

Statistics of tihe coal arrivals here show 
a great increase during the last few 
months over those of last year.

The arrivals during t\le months of May, 
June, July and August showed a great 
falling off.

The greatest falling off was during May 
when there was a decrease 0f 120,000 tons 
of anthracite and of 50,000 tons of soft 
coal.

During June the receipts showed only 
2,700 tone of hard coal against 233,546 a 
year ago. The arrival of soft coal during 
this month showed a material decrease.

During July but 1,210 tons of hard coal 
were received compared With 160,296 tons 
last year. There was an e increase In soft 
coal during this month of .45,000 * tons. 
During the month of August but 4.500 
tons of anthracite were received' cdmpar- 

of these steamers, most of ed with 947,819 ton* the previous year.
The increase of soit coal during this 
month was 40,000 tons.

People’s Road Doing the Business Under Good Management 
—Appointment of Noya Scotia Judge—Hebrew Couple 

Divorced—Canada’s Growth in Trade Shown 
by Year’s Figures.

i roots, 
were recently Refuses to Hand Over the Payment 

on Gold Basis.
He Was Stricken on Train Near 

Montreal and Died Shortly 
After.

t~drive"a sharp bargain with Boston coal
dealers today but were unsuccessful. They 
offered a cargo of anthracite coal at $14 
a ton. This incident brought out num- 

inquiries of dealers if speculating 
in coal in this fashion was being done 
and several replied that it was, one quo
ting the fact that he was recently offered 

of hard coal at $16 a ton free on

.. ,

NOVA SCOTIA PREACHER 
FOORD ASPHYXIATED 

IN PHILADELPHIA

Grave Consequences Hinted at When Min
isters Meet, But Stand Taken by United 
States Blocks Other Row. ri and En
courages the Wily Mongolian.

Was a Wealthy Business Man of Cincinnati 
— D. Komieniky's Troubles — The Vic
toria-Montreal Company—Here’s an Inva
sion of Canada by Pro-Boer Americans.

of 16. lord Minlp has very kindly agreed 
to face the, puck.

The justice department received today 
the petition for clemency in the case of 
Cook, the " Halifax murderer. The peti
tion has been referred to A. Power, K.
C., the chief ’clerk of the department, 
who has charge of all capital cases. It 
will not likely come before the cabinet 
until next week.

An evidence of the general prosperity 
of Canada may be seen in the rapidly in
creasing customs revenue. Bor the six 
months ending today the revenue was m«®ns;
$18,026,615, more than $2,009,000 greater David Komiensky, brought from b ■ 
than for the same time last year. For John and let out on bail, was arrested 
the year 1895 the revenue was $17,867,- again on a Tapias issued by Jacobs, 1 ater- 
269, or $136,000 less than for the current son & Garneau, at the instance of H. 
six'months. This is a phenomenal growth, Vineberg, a creditor for more than $300. 
and all the more so seeing that the rate He gave bail for his appearance, 
of taxation has been reduced. O. S. Bissonette, of Les Cedres, Soutan-

An unmual event took place today at ges county, is taking an action against 
the residence of Samuel Slonemsky, Ri- the directors of the defunct Victoria- 
dean street, when Louis Gross, who is Montreal Insurance Company. The plain- 
wanted in Baltimore, on the charge of tiff; wllo j9 represented by Bisaillon * 
stealing $300 from his father-in-law, Max gros?a,r(j; wag a shareholder to the extent 
Siegel, was granted a Hebrew divorce ^4 qqo
from his wife. The Star tonight prints the following

B. Sprince, chief Rabbi, of Montreal from Mtialterey (Mexico) 
and B. B. Latterman, assistant rabbi of «General Samuel Pearson, the former

Legal separation will follow, while the Rians had ken made for an .nvasK.n of 
Hebrew divorce has been granted, the Canada with an army of pro-Boer Ameri- 
document will not he handed over until cans, when a stop was put to the pro- 
Siegel, of Baltimore, withdraws the lar ceedings by the death of the financial 
ceny charge against the prisoner. banker of the movement. He says that

Sir Sandtford Fleming sent the fort lowing had it not? been for the death of Edward 
message tonight: Vanness, of New York, the invasion

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 31—The premiers, would have been made during March or 
press and people, Australian and New April. Vânnése had agreed to furnish all 
Zealand: On the anniversary of the formal the money necessary to equip an army of 
execution of the Pacific cable contract, a at least 3,000 men- He was a wealthy re 
unique partnership of six British govern- tired New Yorker, whose entire sympathy 
mentis, I am enabled as one result to was with the Boers, according to General 
transmit from Canada for the first time Pearsons’ statement.” 
by wire respectful and cordial New Year’s a London cable says: “A correspond* 
greetinigs. ent? of the London Globe, in an article

(Signed)’ SAlNDFORiD FLEMING. entitled ‘Canada and Naval Defence/
scores Canada for standing aloof from the 
general colonial sympathy with imperial 
aims and ideals. It says that what in
tensifies this feeling of disappointment is 
that this result is due to the virtual 
domination of Quebec in the councils of 
Canada, and the truckling to the ultra- 
Montane elements thereof-’ ‘Statesmen/ 
the article says, ‘by adopting a manly, 
vigorous and straightforward policy, 
would go far towards killing out such a 
feeling and prove that Canada as a whole 
is as loyal and devoted as any part of 
Greater Britain/ The article says that 
such a conclusion is not legitimately de- 
ducible from the circumstances of her 
refusal bo offer a sum towards the im
perial navy and the defence of the em
pire.”

Ottawa, OuL, Dec. -SL—(Spec4al)—Hon. 
•A. O. Blaar bar given1 an order for 430 
cars for uw op .the fIntercolonial. Part 
of thé Order g6te to Rhodes Carry & Co., 
of A»hewt (N.S.), and the other pert to 
,tie^ Rathbun * Company, of Deserrato 
<Ont.)T The cars will be delivered early 
in the wring,

TCe minister of railways will consult 
his colleagues with respect to the pur
chase of additional Pullmans and dining 
can for the government line. 6o heavy 
wâa tourist travel this year that the line 

have put into use many more of 
classes of cars than it possessed.

a cargo 
board at New York.

A coal dealer who had just returned 
from New York and Philadelphia is quo
ted as saying that he found coal to be 

there and New England pnr-

,

Pekin, Dec. 31.—The ministers here of 
the foreign powers -have telegraphed their 
governments the refusal of China to pay 
the indemnity in gold notes, and have 
discussed the matter among themselves. 
It is proposed to inform the Chinese gov
ernment that failure to fulfill the obliga
tions provided in the protocoil will entail 
grave consequences.

The policy of the United States pre
sents an obstacle in the way of delivering 
a joint note to China, on the matter sad 
the present difficulty is generally attri
buted to the encouragement given the 
Chinese by the American government’s 
endorsement of their arguments. The 
Chinese are content to await develop
ments, believing that the powers will find 
it so difficult to agree on a #course of ae 
tion that the present deadlock will be 
prolonged indefinitely.

Replying to inquiries from the legations, 
the foreign office today admitted that 
there was some truth in the reports of 
warlike preparations on the part of Tung 
Fuh Siang, although it characterizes the 
$tories of his movements as exaggerated. 
The foreign office says the viceroys of 
the northern provinces have sufficient 
troops to subdue him. This latter state
ment, however, is disbelieved.

Washington, Dec. 31-—The state depart
ment has been officially advised through 
its fiscal agents in China that the second 
instalment of the Chinese indemnity fund 
which falls due tomorrow must be paid 
in silver, or rather, on a silver basis. The 
first instalment of the indemnity, which 
was due July 1 last, was likewise paid on 
a silver b»9*9, the nations receiving the 
money reserving the right to reclaim the 
difference between silver* and gold basis.

Therefore tomorrow the department 
will have placed to its credit $496,098, for 
it has without hesitation decided to ac
cept the payment on the basis proposed.

Some idea of the extra charge that 
would be imposed on China did she yield 
to the almost general demand of the 
powers for payment of these indemnities 
on a gold basis may be gathered from 
the fact that whereas the Chinese tael, 
which was the basis of the calculation of 
tl;e indebtedness, was worth 74 cents at 
the time the agreement was signed in 
Pekin, is now worth only 61 cents- The 
impression prevails here among persons 
who have taken part in these settlements 
that the indemnities demanded by the pow
ers are far beyond China’s ability.

Montreal, Dec. 30— (Special )—letters 
found on Theodore Clemen, of Cincinnati, 
who was stricken on a train near Mont 
real yesterday and died shortly after
wards, indicate he has a niece in St. John. 
Clemen was a business man of some

very scarce 
chasers are in the hands of speculators.

In regard to water transportation the 
shipping reports today indicate a greater 
offering of tonnage with a shading of 
prices. This may be in view of the big 
fleet of foreign craft chartered to bring 
Welsh coal.

Rev. John R. Sellars, Methodist, of 
Guysboro, Died in Railway Y. M 
C. A. Headquarters.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Rev. John B. 
Sellers, a Methodist minister, of Gnys- 
boro (N. S.) who was visiting his brothers 
in this city, was found dead today in the 
headquarters of the. Reading Railway 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

He had blown out the gas through ig
norance of its usage, and was asphyxiated. 
Mr. Sellers was staying at the Y. M. C. 
A. headquarters.

The sending 
which are “tramps,” is causing a feeling 
of nneasiuess among the regular lines as

The earning power of the Intercolonial 
has greatly increased since Mr. Blair com
mented to improve and equip it on a 
modern basis.

Taking the period from July, 1898, to 
Novfcmber, 1902, each successive month 
has show n an increase over the corres
ponding period of "the previous year, aver
aging from $40,000 to $70.000. Taking the 
section of railway from Halifax (N. 6.), 
to Moncton (N- iB.), over which both the 
C.sl*. R. and Intercolonial run, there was 
'• time when 86 per cent, of the business 
originating between these points went to 
the C. P- R. via St. John, and only 15 
per cent. * to the Intercolonial. Now the 
condition of things is reversed, and the 

* people’s line gets the lion’s share.
At a meeting of the cabinet today an 

order in council was passed appointing A. 
McGiRiveray to be County Court judge, 
of Antigentah (N.8.), in the place of the 
ÿte Judge Mdsaac. Mr. McGilliveray 
me been highly recommended for the po
sition and his appointment will be gener
ally well received.

The opening of the Canadian Amateur 
Efpokey League in this city next Saturday 
Bight between the Montreal Victorias and 
Ottawa* will receive the patronage of 
Lord Min to and Lady Minto and a party

PLUCKY GIRL THREW 
BURNING OIL STOVE 

OUI OFFICE WINDOW,

OTTAWA METHODISTS • 
PETITION AGIST 

PASTOR WEARING GOWNLAUNDRIES ADVANCE 
PRICES IN BOSTON.

Will Wait Upon Rev. Dr. Rose and 
Ask Him to Consider Their Objec
tions.

Did Not Prevent Bad Fire in Law
rence (Mass.) Building, Hiwever,The High Charge for Coal the Main 

Reason for the Increase
Ottawa, Dec. 30—(Special)—A meeting 

of members df the Dominion Methodist 
church, opposed to the pastor wearing a 
gown, has been held. There was a- very 
thorough diéücuasion of the trouble and 
while some advocated leaving the church 
without further parley, those who have 
been connected with it since early life 
wanted to go slowly. It is under tiood that 
it was decided to wait on Rev. Dr. Rose 
tomorrow night and ask Inn to consider 
the objections of those oppoetd to the 
rrown.

Of 200 male peiw holders about 100 were 
canvassed and 69 signed a petition againsi 
the gown and of this number 21 were of 
ticials or ex-officials of the church.

“It is too bad,” gaid a prominent mem 
her, “that on the eve of a series of evan
gels tic services the attention of the church 
should be drawn from weightier and morn 
important matters, and that the congre 
galion should be divided on the merits 
and demerits of wearing a goiwn.”

Dec. 30.—Now the laundries Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 30.—(he of the 
most disastrous fires since 1897 >roke out 
late this afternoon in the four sbry block 
at 336 and 338 Essex street, <wned by 
W. II. Godfrey and J. Warren lerry and 
occupied by F. J*. Berry & Co. as a furni
ture store. The building was con pie tel y 
gutted at a loss of $25,000. The insurance 
on the building was about $2,50(, while 
that on the stock was $9,000. Tie value 
of the building was about $5,000, the stock 
being worth about $20,000. Seme valu-, 
able ledger books and considerable pûpei^- 
money were destroyed by the flimes.

The damage to the stock of Musk & 
Lillis, an adjoining turniture store, by 
smoke will be considerable, and the elec
trical supply stock of O. E. Mosher, also 
adjoining, was much damaged by water.

The fire was caused by an oil stove tip
ping over in the office of F. P. Berry & 
Co. on the ground floor. Miss Mabel 
Thornton, the bookkeeper, who was alone 
in the office at the time, saw that danger 
was imminent and made a heroic effort 
to prevent the fire by picking up the 
blazing stove and throwing it into the 
alleyway in the rear of the store. In doing 
so she was burned about the face and 
hands, but not seriously. The oil, how
ever, had spilled upon the floor and be
coming ignited, spread rapidly. Mr. Berry, 
H. Herbert Marston, one of the firm, and 
Fred Miller, a clerk, were in the top of 
the building when the fire broke out and 
escaped with difficulty. Mr. Berry in en
deavoring to enter the office to save valu
ables had his hair and clothing burned.

Boston,
have raised their prices. Twenty-seven of 
these concerns in Boston and vicinity 
have agreed to a new schedule, which went 
into effect today and is evidently meant 
to be permanent. The reasons given for 
this change are various, but the high cost 
of coal was undoubtedly the straw that 
broke the camel’s back. This cost is fo 
serious (for laundries, from the nature of 
their work, cannot use soft coal) that 
new prices with the new year were felt 
by heads of concerns to be imperative.

The launderers, in a statement issued 
today, say that besides the coal famine, 
there has for two years been constant in
crease in the cost of all materials used in 
laundering—this increase varying from 15 
to 331-3 per cent. More than this, the 
general use of the wide-fold collar and the 
prevailing style of shirts has made the 
work greater. For these reasons, they 
declare, launderers in other cities have 
made increases months ago.

The rates agreed upon by the laundries 
in question are not less than 2£ cents each 
for collars and cuffs; and not less than 12 
cents each for open-front shirts. For 
“family flat work” the prices will be not 
less than 30 cents a dozen if half the 
pieces are small, and 40 cents a dozen^ if 

than half the pieces are large. The 
launderers say that the change in price 

the difference between profit and 
loss in the running expense of their plants.

MET DEATH IN STORM 
ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

THIRTY INJURED j
FOUR MAY DIE.

Littleton, Mass., Dec. 31—The body of 
Seth W. Hartwell, an aged Littleton citi
zen, wiho disappeared from hie home here, 
Christmas day, was found this afternoon 
in a field not far from his home.

The coroner decided death was due to 
exposure to the storm of Christmas night.

little Reokj lArk., Dec. 31.—Thirty 
railroad employes were injured, four per
haps fatally, in a wreck today at the Fort 
ffobith crossing in North little Rock.

The train, in which the employes ride 
It*, work, was backing toward the crossing 
when a light switch engine started across 
the track aheajd. The engineer applied 
the emergency brakes, but four cars broke 
loose, striking the switch engine.

BIG COFFEE TRUST TO 
CONTROL WORLD’S OUTPUTSays Canadians Kicked Up-

Montreal, Dec. 31—Trooper Mohan, 
writing from Smaldell, Orange River Col
ony, under date of November 27, says the 
Canadians sent them at the close of the 
war to act as constabulary resented the 
fact that the Canadian captain was re
placed by an English major and lieutenant. 
Rioting followed, when it was made un
comfortable for the Britiftii officers. A 
number of Canadians were sent to bead- 
quarters at Bloemfontein, where some 
iwere cashiered, some fined £50 and others 
sentenced to imprisonment.

more

means

TO TAKE POSSESSION 
OF THE COAL MIRES,

It WII Be International, If the Cof 
fee Congress Has Its Own Sweet 
Way. *

HALIFAX 8RAKEMANCONDUCTOR DECAPITATED.

WRONG ORDERS TIE CAUSE 
OF GRAND TRUNK WRECK,

KILLED ON TRACKRmmasmI Collision of Trains on Victoria 
Bridge, Montreal.

Montreal, Dec- 31.—A rear end collision 
occurred on the Royal Victoria Jubilee 
Bridge at 11 o’clock today and a conduc
tor was instantly killed.

The too trains were proceeding across 
,%i*'s ||e bridge coming into Montreal when 

Mil let ward train for some, as yet, unex
plained reason suddenly stopped and the 
rear train pitched into it.

^Tremblay, conductor of the rear train, 
the forward platform of his van 

uncoupling the van, as is customary when 
freight trains are coming into the city 
when the collision occurred, he was in 
inch a position that he was decapitated. 
He leave» a widow and child.

Washington, Dec. 30—An internationa 
trust to control the output of coffee o' 
the world established by a treaty aigned 
by the United States and the Centra 
South American countries, is the nove 
recommendation of the International Cof 
fee Congress which met in this city ii 
October. This recommendation Presiden1 
Roosevelt transmitted to Congress jusi 
before it adjourned- But his message anr 
the recommendation have not yet beei 
printed- There were thirteen countrie 
represented in the coffee congress, in 
eluding the United States and Porto Rico 
The United States was the only count* 
represented which was strictly a consiim 
ing and not a producing country. Th« 
producers controlled the congress and em 
bodied in its report a suggestion that 
treaty be formulated for speedily con 
trolling the output of coffee to the end 
that the producer may be assured of a 
profitable price. It reads:

“As a unique measure, capable of mod
ifying favorably and with all possible 
celerity the price at which producers sell 
their coffee—the elimination from the sale 
and exportation of such a quantity of the 
universal production that may reduce the 
supply to the just, reasonable limits of 
consumption, besides a balance of not 

than 3,000,000 sacks of 132 pounds

AWARDED SALVAGE.Bill to Be Introduced in United States 
Senate Giving Government Author
ity in Case of Prolonged Strike.

Legs Crushed While at Work, He 
Lives But an Hour.

;choon«r Gets It for Picking Up Oil Barge;
Tug Wants Some, Too.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec- 31.—For towing 
he abandoned Standard Oil barge No. 
18 to a point where a tugboat picked her 
ip, Captain Fred L- Davis, of the fishing 
chooner Blanche, has received $2,500,each 
nember of the crew of the Blanche was 
;iven $79.68.

The barge was picked up off Cape Ann, 
!>ec. 20, and towed until fire on board 
esultdng from an explosion forced the 
flanche to drop the vessel. The explo
sion was caused by one of the crew of 
-he schooner, who had been placed on 
ooard- He was blown to pieces.

After the schooner left the barge a tug 
put out from Gloucester and brought the 
craft, still burning, into port.

Boston, Dec. 31.—Nalhan L. Smith, Ed
ward E. Aahle, Wm. A. Rowe and Fred 
Healey, comprising the crew of the tug
boat Priscilla, of Gloucester, today 
brought a charge of libel against the 
barge and cargo of the Standard Oil Co. 
barge No- 48, to satisfy the claim for sal
vage which they ask the court to fix.

Jury Can't Definitely Place Respon
sibility — Experienced Operators 
Could Have Avoided the Disaster.

January Coal at Same Price.
Philadelphia, Dec. 31—The Philadelphia 

& Reading Railroad Company today de
cided to continue the prevail ng prices of 
anthracite coal during the month of 
January.

Halifax, Dec. 30-(Special)—There was 
a fatal accident at Richmond, at 5-30 
this morning, the victim being Gordon 
Pirie, a brakeman. 
shunted and Pirie was standing between 
two cars, preparing to release the brakes 
to separate the cars. It was icy under 
foot, and as he stood between the cars 
his foot slipped on the ice and he fellr 
As he fell the cars moved and his legs 
fell inside the rail. The upper part of 
his body was outward. Before he had 
time to move, the wheels of one of the 

passed over his legs, crushing them 
below the knee.

Assistance was hastily summoned, and 
the ambulance removed the injured man 
to the V. G. Hospital. He died in an 
hour. He was a son of ex-Yard Manager 
Pirie, and was about 28 years of age. He 
leaves a widow to whom he was married

Washington, Dec. 30.—Soon after the 
re-assembling of congress here Senator 
Mason, of Illinois, will introduce his bifl 
empowering the attorney-general of the 
United States to go into court and ask 
for the appointment of a receiver to take 
possession and operate any coal mine that 

remain idle for any unreasonable

Cars were being Wyoming, Ont., Dec. 30—Special)— 
The coroner’s jury in the Wanstcad rail
way disaster tonight returned the follow
ing verdict: “That Arthur W- Ricketts 
was killeti in the collision at Wans lead 
on the evening of Friday, Dec. 20, 1902; 
that the cause of the collision was wrong 
orders being given train No. five at Wat
ford, responsibility for the issuing of the 
wrong orders we are not agreed upon— 
between Operator Carson and Despatcher 
Kerr; that after No. five had left Wat
ford, by issuance of wrong orders, we 
believe the accident could have been 
avoided had the railway company had ex
perienced operators at Wyoming and 
Kings Court Junction, one of them being 
but a boy of 16, at each of which places 
the despatcher, having ample time, en
deavored to stop the opposing trains.”

was on Port Hood Votes for Incorporation.
Port Hood, N. S., Dec. 36-(Special)- 

A poll wae taken today on the question 
of incorporation of the town. It resulted 
in a majority of 94 for incorporation.

may
length of time because of a strike, the 
government, pay the miners, eçll the 
coal an& mhke' 'a proper final accounting 
to the owners.

He baies the right of congress to pass 
such a law on the general-welfare clause 
of -the constitution, and says the decis
ions of the supreme court* have repeatedly 
sustained this view of the matter. He be
lieves the bill will be passed and can 
be enforced without difficulty. He says 
he shall ask the judiciary commitee to 
take up the bill and report on it so that 
it can be passed, at this session.

cars

Thousands of 
Sick Ones about a year ago.

The death occurred last evening at his 
home, Agricola street, after an iMness of 

weeks, of Arthur Yoimg, electricianWIRELESS MESSAGES 
BEING SENT DAILY,Every Week Write for My Book. some

at the cotton factory. The deceased was 
31 years of age.

more
each, having in the beginning for this 
balance the tolerance which the unrepre
sented quantity of the present visible 
stock might demand.”

In order that this treaty may not be 
delayed, the Congress further resolved 
that Brazil be requested to call a second 
congress at once, inviting all the coffee 
producing countries to bake part, at which 
the treaty suggested should be •drafted 
and made operative. Other suggestions 
were made at the congress intended to 
increase the demand for coffee and mini
mize the supply.

CHICKENP0X ON BOARD. THE REFERENDUM VOTE.
mritOkr—good at any drug store 
îestwftive. I let the sj
riskS If i* succeeds, tl
drugtist myself. An

And to each one I send a 
—for »x bottles Dr. Stoop’s^ 
test it for a month at vp 
$5.56. If it faile, 1 pay tie 
one’s mere word decides if

ABSOLUTE Schooner at St John's is Quarantined—One 
Death.

one 
cost is 

he sick
The Service Shows Increased Effi

ciency and Facility.
Ontario Anti-Liquor Party Were 14,000 

Votes Short

St. John’s, Nftd., Dec. 30—The schooner 
Grace Strong, from Oporto, reached here 
today with one man dead of eh ckenpox. 
Another man is dying and a third is ill 
of the disease. The schooner has ueen 
quarantined.

The schooner Gratia Giles, from Bristol, 
also came in today. She reports having 
lost a seaman from the yard arm. ,

The schooner Beauty Johnson, also from 
Oporto, came in today, and reports having 

sails, rigging and gear. The captain, 
first officer and a boat’s crew of five men 
of the Beauty Johnson have received sub 
stantial gifts from the colonial government 
for having recently rescued the crew of 
the schooner Nokomis.

Toronto, Dec. SOMSpecial)—The latest 
returns from the liquor act referendum, 
with East Nipissing to hear from, are; 
For the act, 199,077; against. 103,051 ; ma
jority for the act, 96,026. The act re
quired 212,723 votes to be enacted.

The Dominion Alliance, on the strength 
of fbe vote having reached within some 
14,001) of the necessary number, W)l- on 
Jan. 15, ask the Ontario governnenb to 
introduce legislation closing all -he bar 

and to abolish the selling of liquor 
in club houses.

SECURITY.
Caf

Don’t you 
; the offer

Glace Bay, N. S-, Dec. 30—The Marconi 
station, at Glace Bay, continues to main 
tain daily communication with Cornwall, 
with constantly increasing efficiency and 
facility.

Mr. Marconi is still here, but will leave 
here soon for the Cape Cod station. In 
the meantime, he is sending two or three 
messages by wireless to Europe daily. 
Some of these despatches are long. Among 
the more recent recipients of such have 
been former Empress Eugenie, Sir John 
Long, M. P., and Henniker Heaton, M-

fl^he tii 
•k | ones,

You see this er evei f'Piiue 
realize that I mus\ be curing the 
would ruin me? .

I care not for 
removed when k 
Û that you whoV*d^belp—you 
let me convince y\- x 

When a physi 
faith in himself, you^a-ne 
he knows. \

ley are quickly 
me. AU I ask 

heal# is at stake—will

prejudice nor doubts, for 
patent meets me or writ*

perience—has euoh 
not to learn what

iiraime CA1AIS FEARS TWO 
SCHOONERS ARE LOST,

lost
‘aiment whim strengthens tihe inside 
V, and theSum of any whole tife’a

hy Restorative brings back 
•the only power that can

I have perfected a* 
nerves. It is my dis cox' 
work-

rooms

tie Liver,m v.wvakWhen any vital organ 
the nerve power that operates j 
make the organ do its duty-

With any other treatment Me can only doctor the organ, 
■od the best results aUc but ^femporary. My way restores the 
power that Nature gave the organ at the start. There are 
but few of these chronic diseases which can ever be cured in
any other way. ___

I cannot always cune- Some of these troublée result trom 
incurable cause*, like cancer. But in the past 12 years 1 have 
furnished toy Restorative on trial to over half a mallion sick 

and 39 out of each 40 have paid for it gladly, because

Toronto Globe’s New Ed tor.
Toronto, Dec. SO^-fSpecial) -It is an

nounced by the directors o the Globe 
that Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Westminster Review, will succeed J. S. 
Wdlison as editor of the (flobe. He will 
commence his new duties as eoon as he 
can conveniently sever his connection wilh 
the Westminster Review

Calais, Me., Deç. 30—Hope has been 
abandoned for the safety of the Calais 
schooner, Abner Taylor, from New York 
for this port. xx'ith oil, and the A. Hooper, 
from Boston for this port. As a wreck, 
supposed to be that of the Hooper, has 
been reported, it is surmised’ that the 

and the Hooper were in collision

Highway Robbery. ef81iet
Portland, Me., Dec. 30.—Thomas Hanna, 

an influential citizen of South Wyndham, 
was the victim of a robbery in that town 
this, evening. Mr. Hanna was overpow
ered by two footpads who bound and 
gagged him and took what money he had 
on his person, some $50. Mr. Hanna suf
fered no serious personal injury. By the 
time he had succeeded in freeing himself 
hie assailants had some two hours start. 
Both were perfect strangers to Mr. Hanna, 
but he has furnished the police xvith good 
descriptions.

CLERGYMAN KILLED.
v Retired Free Baptist Minister Struck by 

1 rain.’rapper
Taylor
during the blizzard a fortnight ago.

Boston, Dec. 30—The first intimation 
that proliable disaster had overtaken the 
sc-hooner Abner Taylor came on Dec. IS, 
from a report of the life savers at the 
Cahoons Hollow station on Cape Cod.

the beach of a ship’s

Washington, N. J., Dec. 31—Rev. Sid 
ney D. Frost, a retired Free Baptist 
cle/gyman. 89 years o’d, is dead- He war 

the Lickaxvanna Railroad and

«•.taka, The United Stat» wai: paper syndicate, 
which for two years has been trying to cap
ture the- Rritteh trade, wknnwledees defeat.

Spain has Increased hy only 3,000,000 in
habitants In the last 45 years.

MICTErtSCÏSK
■itti r FOR IIUOUSNESfct

! H I VFB for’torpid live*.
1 PILLS FO*.CONSTIPATION, 

*»*• FOR SALLOW SAIN. 
MB— FOR THE COMPLEXION

r ii cnee,
they were cured. PUP*** , T

There a-re 39 chances in 40 that I can cure you, and 1 
will pay for ühe medicine you take if I fail.

crossing
failed to hear the approach of the train, 
which struck and killed him- Mr. Frost 

born at Glover (Vt.), July 14, 1813.7 the finding upon 
boat xvith the name A. Taylor on the 
Stern. The boat xvas in a badly shatter
ed condition, and was found by the night 
patrol on Dec. 17. The week previous 
to this had been particularly boisterous 
off Cape Cod, and it is believed that the 
Taylor was wrecked in that storm.

was
He graduated from Kimball Union Aca
demy, Meriden (N. H.). of which he was 
the o’dest living graduate. He also at
tended Dartmouth College. As a Free 
Baptist clergyman he occupied the pul
pits of several churches in Vermont and 
New Hampshire.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 om too Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 6 forMen (sealed.) 
Book No. « on Rheumatism.

____ _ tre often cured by one or two
Restorative is sold by all druggists.

Tumor 1 
Ip home J

snMr. Geddei Went to Amherst.
Amherst, Dec. 30—(Special)—Geo. Ge<l- 

dee, referred to in today’s Telegraph as 
possibly among the dead in the Grand 
'Trunk Railway accident, is in his place 
in the Bank of Montreal bffe, having re
turned from St. John Deo. 86.

Bingtly mate which book is want
ed, and address Dr. Sboop, Box 11,"

tars enclose 6 rents in st*i%s a 
Dept. 0, Office Vitaliis Kraefta, 
bourne Street, Toronto, Ont.^L
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PRESBYTERIAN l>AST0R 
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

tif the Young People’s Sooiety will be 
giten. ; i j I j! 4 i . i ,, : I

Miss Hester ■ Sleep and Mies Annie 
Vaille spent their Taction at their homes 
here. They are re-engaged at the Oak 
Point and Olinville schools, respectively.

Rev. Wm. E. Johnson solemnized the 
marriage of Mr. AUinghatn, of Gagetown, 
and Misg Corbett at the bride’s home in 
Clones on Christmas eve.

W.m. Whitten has a crenv of men- at 
iwbrk on Messrs. Peters manor. He re
ports an abundance of lumber on the str.p 
of land on the north side of the Jerusalem 
Road. His cut will reach the river at 
Hampstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peer, of Wels- 
ford, spent Qhrihtmas with Mr. and Mrs.^ 
Smith, of this place:

OUR C0DNTRÏ CORRESPONDENCE.
I !j<
M SCOTCH CURLERS ARE 

BEATEN BY TRURO 
AND ALL10VA SCOTIA

: 1 !1 1

;

------------—--------- ;r|P--------:--------------
every advantage of by old and young.

The chief even of the day was horse 
racing on King street this afternoon. 
Nearly every rig in the city was requisi
tioned into use and there were some ex
citing brushes arnopg the flyers. There 
was pretty general suspension of busi
ness during the day.

Dr. J. W. Bridges, was notified by tel
ephone last evening of the death of his 
father-in-law, George A. Metcalfe, a 
prominent resident of Point Hope (Ont.). 
Two daughters and one son survive, in 
addition to Mrs. Bridges. He was 58 
years of, âge.

The curling match here today between 
the ranks of the president and vice-presi
dent was won by the president’s rink by 
eight points. The score by rinks i#as:

President’s. -
Rutter, skip.... ...ll.Randolph, skip ...... 10
Barker, skip., v.. to Hedge, skip ......... 6

‘JWileen„elri»M.,«éUO Bridges, skip .......11
.Porter* sfoR,JOTibbitto, stop ......10
Campbell, skip....10 Lemopt, skip ..,..11

• ,V ■
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FREDERICTON. fession of faults and of resolutions for 

amendment. We, your friends, cannot re
frain from an expression of our apprecia
tion regarding tlie service which you have 
so faithfully rendered in leading our 
hymn praise in the sanctuary of the Most 
High. We gratefully acknowledge the un
failing devotion of your service, given so 
gratuitously and while the burdens have 
been many and the perplexities never ab
sent, yet you nobly did your part.

Our appï-eciàtion xVould seek a more 
tangible form than words; therefore on 
behalf of your^paapy friends I have muefi 
pleasure in presenting you this music 
cabinet and puree as a slight token of the 
fsteem in which you are held both for 
your Own and for yotir work’s sake.
I We wish you the- compliments of the 
Reason with a bright : and joyous New 
year and a long life, of service in the 
Master’s cause.

Jas. E. Price, df this place, arrived 
hortie last night after spending a week 
On business in Carleton county-

W- H. Heine has sold his farm to F.
S. Marr, of Jordan Mountain, who in
tends to move here at an early date.

The Sacred Heart church held a basket 
social last evening in the Foresters’ hall, 
which was largely attended.

J- D- O’Connell, of Sussex, spent yester
day in the village.

Norton, Dec. 26—Ohrietmas morning 
gave quite a surprise to the inmates of the Truro, Dec. 30—(Special)—Truro may 
Alms House at Norton, when Allan Price, have an interesting case in the courts, 
of Norton, accompanied by his little son ! Today L. W. King, locomotive engineer 
and daughter, delivered tine kind hoepi- on the I. C. K., appeared before Justice 
.tality of Mr. Almon, of Rothesay, to the Johnson under bonds charged by'his wife, 
people of the alms house, this being the Meliaaa King, with criminal neglect. About 
(third Christmas of his hospitality to the two weeks; ago King, advertised that he 
jhot>e. Mir. and Mrs. James Loughery would not be responsible for debts con- 
carefully dealt out the presents with sat- tracted by hie wife and his wife now al-
jfafactiom to all. Also-great credit is due leges he has not supported her. F. A.
jto tihe ladies of Sussex who presented Laurence, K„ C., is her counsel^and S. E. 
jsome turkeys and other edibles, which Gourley, M. P., appears for King? The 
was well served up by Mrs. Loughery. This case was adjourned till next week. Mrs.
fa the third year they remembered the King is a sister of Mrs. J. A. Leaman,
house in, this, manner. whose husband was a wealthy meat and

The dajfr, spent < with much eatfa-i provision dealet of Halifax, and A daughter 
faction bjt.the.fl^op^ of the, house,. They if Bphriam Fields, of Truro. ■**
desrire tq ggiv^^eii; thapks tp the ladies Helena F. Logan, sister of Miss. M&r- 
jof Sussex., ancj (also to Mr. Almon, of garet Logan, died at her home at Mil- 
Rot hesay, for their kindness to them in ford yesterday. She is the third sister of 
the three past years. this family who has died in two years.

Mrs. E. Phillips, Mrs. A. D. Wetmore 
and several other ladies will give a tur
key supper to the poor children in town 
on New Year’s eve. They will feed 500. 
They are getting large contributions from 
citizens for the object.

W5%
Chronic

Catarrhal
Ailments

Cured.

Fredericton, Dec, 30—(Special)—An old- 
fashioned tea, given by the ladies of the 
Methodist church this evening in 
tion with the jubilee celebration, was 
grand success. "Upwards of 600 persons 
partook of an elegant repast and after
wards listened to etirrmg addresses given 
by Pastor Rogers, Doctor Inch, John J. 
Weddall, John Kilbnrn, Rev. Mr. Wed- 
dall, Rev. Mr. Huestis, Doctor McLeod, 
and others- It’ was announced that $2,- 
500 had' been subscribed towards wiping 
out the church dêbt of $3,000, and $200 
more was added during the evening.

An at home given by Colonel and Mrs. 
Wadmore at thfc officers’ barracks this 
aftieruftota wâs attended by about 200 
ladfesf ând gentlemen ard 
joyable function. Dam ing was tile prin
cipal Omuscmehti. The Royal Regiment 
orbhestra fnrnish-ëd music.' Refreshments 

sebv6d *hi thé' officers* iriess 1 rooift, ' 
an-9 the gathering broke up at 6 o’clock.

Rev. J. J. Colter has laid another in
formation for violation of the Scott Act 
against Howard Grangle. Deft*® coun
sel, F. H. Peters, this morning obtained 
an adjournment of trial till Monday.

Manager R. S. Orchard, of the Star line, 
went to St. John thia morning, where it 
is announcedhe will wed on 6th Jan- 
uary, Mias Gillis, sister of Rev. Mr. Gil- 
lia, of Jemseg.

Fredericton, Dec. 31—This week’s Royal 
Gazette contains the. following statement 
of receipt* and ;• expenditures of the pro
vincial government for the fiscal year, 
ending October 31:

Anctftor General's Office.
Fredericton (N. B.), Dec. 26tii, 1902.

To His Honor the Honorable I». J. Tweedie^ 
Provincial Secretary, etc.

Sir,-r-^n compliance With ,the prov^ons Of 
the act of the legislative assembly, Edward 
the seventh, chapter. 8i .1901, I b^g to submit 
a statement of the receipts and expenditure 
of the province for fiscal year ended 31st 
October, 1902. I have the honor to be,

Your ebediéàt eèrVant,
J, 6. BBBK, 

Auditor-General.

1lili «<
Halifax, Dec. 31—( Special)—The Scot

tish curlers played their first match game 
in Canada this morning and lost, Truro’s 
representatives being the victors. The ice 

dry in the morning after the frost 
of the night, but. it soon became damp 
and poor for curling- The match ^ was 

side and the scores were 
was

connec-
1a > 1 *.•>%

,ff 1was s/I $ V*PEN0BSQU1S ' «two rinks a
Scotland, 18; Truro, 23.' The game 
witnessed by quite a crowd of. spectators, 
including several ladies.

In the afternoon the visitors played 
two rinks of All Nova Scotia, the first 
match ending in a trie, and second, 11 to 
15 in favor of Nova Scotia-

This evening they again played All 
Nova Scotia, the match ending in a win 
for Nova Scotia. The total score was 46

-
Penobequfa, Jan. 1—J. Y. McNeril, of 

Oleyçland, (Ohio), and S. M. Freeze, drove 
to New Ürelaiid. Albert county, today to 
look over, the Freeze mine. Mr. McNeil 
ia also prospecting for coal on the Sprmg- 
dafa property. , . ;

Mr. Rert Corey, who is attending Dal- 
housie College, is spending part of his 
holidays in this place.

Mrs. John Scott gave a party to a 
number of friends this evening at St. 
George Hotel. There was dancing,. and 
tlie large number pre«sent enjoyed them- 
selves very much.

Byron Freeze is not enjoying good 
health. He is at present confined to the 
house.
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The Scottish curlers leave here Friday 
morning for St. Jorin. The C. P. R. 
sleeping car Calgary will be attached to 
the train tor the curlers’ use and will 

them all through their Canadian

ml4856
"•frrr$The president’s rink also won on Christ

mas day, and so captured fhe Coleman 
Cup for the ensuing year.

Teams driven by Frank L. Cooper and 
Alex. Thompson, collided violently on 
King street this aftertioon, both sleighs 
sustaining serious damage. The occupants, 
however, escaped without injury.

The low figure at which the Hale & 
Murchie property was sold at auction 
here yesterday occasioned considerable 
surprise. The property is estimated to 
be Worth $40,000 and the fact that credit- 

of the late firm allowed it to go for 
a fraction more than $5,000 ie considered 
rather extraordinary.

♦

rcarry 
tour.

The failures in Nova Scotia during the 
year 1902 were 90, with liabilities of $434,- 
39f7 and assets $186,125. This included 18 
in Halifax and Dartmouth, with, liabilities 
of $90,575 and assets of $24,025.

Prince Edward Island had 15 failures 
with liabilities of $131,400 and assets $42,-

>/tA ■M
Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and Ettrtr. * 

malady I conside^p well nigh a spectjpik vf- 

weak amd ,anem,.,-y 
- or no eqoaU.u~~

, a prominent
IBsboro, Ga., and ap ek^r .. 
hyteri^n chijwh;.  ̂
d I’eruna, and JK > red»*»

■Tie Pemna Modtotoe 
f, Ohio, xyr-tes as <eH»ps t. <„ 

PoWlong time I was troubled with 
Jof the, kidneys and. tried ma/atsp 
fes. all of whlch..gawel^)»,-,«o-')»t; -x 

lîef^t’eruna was recommended’ to m* 
byZveral frtocds<«nd aftertmingrafe»^ ” ,
bcjnesl atn pleased toeaÿ that th*ldb#- k' 
ljpt éd for relief WM fodna and ram narfr ,
frying tetter health 
fears, amJ can heartily mSmM4,; 
rperuna to all similarly atOJcteH. Jf m ^ 
certainly a grand medicine.
Rossman. . . ‘

Catarrh is essentially the _
over located. Peruna curw eattirh.;- , 
wherever located. ... w.x

If you do not derive prompt and ««tie- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartmap, i , i
full statement of your <^aae wfl hfe TdlOj, i 
be pleased to give vdn M= vSteaWO iP1 1

TRURO. !h 0First Presbyterian

rpHE day
.4- nenco heel ta ted to g 
menials to ^proprietary 
publication. Vhls remains

I0Q e of most propraetary modlcin
The Steamer Oruro, Capt- Seeley, from Peruna has bec^e So justly tan|ns, its 

Demerara, West Initiés and Bermuda, ar- merits are knowVto so many pcen o o 
tired this morning. She has a full cargo high and low statmns, uiau no o 
of sugar for the refinery. Her passengers ttates to see bis ndfcie in print 
George Beade, Miss N- Wolf, of Mt. Alii- inending Peruna. « 
son. Ladies’ College; E. S- McGee, of Mew, The highest men i|
Yprk; 8, Miller, C. S. Cassidy, Mrs. Cas- given rerun.» a. etr 
sidy and Miss Cassidy. Men representing (til Waoses and sta-
• The Pruro has .12^53 bagq and W? bar- tiens are equally repres^ 
rails of sugar.,for the Woodeide refinery, A dignified représentât 

; Thq: araallpçs, patient at ^nsglar’^ dsland byterian church in tho ] 
is reported to be progressing,,I^qoratiy,. E. G. Smith does not hesitl 
the case being a mild one. So far .there publicly that ho has used Pe 
are no indications of disease among others family and found It cured when other 
of the Assyria’s passengers. remedies failed. In this statement thf

Many friends of Lieut.-Col. Irving, D. ReVl Smith is supported by an elder i 
O. C\, will be pleased to know that he is hjg church. j
about being promoted to colonel. Official 
notice of promotion has not yet been re
ceived but private advices are that it will 
be made.

The Italian barque Prosperoso, discharg
ing cargo at the dry dock pier, has been 
libelled in the admiralty court at a suit 
of the Harbinger Steam Trawling Com
pany on claim of i|500 for towage- The 
barque was towed here from Yarmouth 
county by the trawler Messenger.

The . customs receipts at Halifax for 
1902 were $1,599,170, an increase of $113,-

icn o promt- 
•o th r testl- 
llgdic les for 

today

was when •Ms a tonic 
out people H
Upv. B. a. S
,.Mr. M.J
fflWkof Grf •
in !
plhes-
lett*:om-

MONCTON. y
our nation hAi 
IZ endorsement. catan

Moncton, Dec. 30— (Special)—William 
McDougall, tried before Police Magistrate 
Kay, on. the charge of stealing goods from 
J. Steeyes’ stall in the city market, was 
convicted today and sentenced to six 
months in jail. The case has t>een ap- 

, poaled, and the accused is out on $400 
bail, McDougall was one of the gang of 
boys who had a rendezvous in a barn 
raided by tihe police a couple of months 
ago.

Moncton curlers have decided to send 
two rinks to SL John to participate in 
the proposed New "Brunswick vs. Scotland 
game with the Scottish curlers. T- E. 
Henderson and E. H. Allen have been 
elected skips.

General Manager Pottinger, Superin
tendent Price, R. \y. Simpson and Chief 
Engineer Mackenzie, of tihe I. C- R., went 
to Mulgrave this afternoon to look after 
the putting in of a new girder in the 
Scotia ferry landing, which was broken, a 
few days ago.

Moncton, • Dçç. 31—Another sale of 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company’s, 
fctock is reported this..morning, Michael 
McDade, of'St. John  ̂arrived here yester
day and disposed o£ o’ Èock of 150 shares 
to a prominent hysiQesa man.
Mr. McDaJe w^s, se^n at thfe ; Pnpaswick 
Hourie by your coriespoudent' with respect 
|oi the sale. He'>aÿi<"|:t|at the price 
jpriVate, but fDqn^^tiNe sources it kf lear
ned that the consideration was $8.50 per 
share. It is understood- that this stock, 
With othej* of^ lqs holdings, cost Mr. Mc-i 
Dade only $1 per share, ‘and his profits 
therefore considerable,^ the sale of this 
particular ëtdék.

ro

od.
of the Pres

et Her. 
to state 
a in hisExpenditure.

Administration of justice,.........$ 18,987.08
Agriculture................................. .......... 27,089.89
Agriculture, loés on "imported

horses..........,, ................... .................
Auditor-general.......................................
A-gent-general, London.......................
Boya’ Industriel H<Hne...... .v....
Contingencies, Including contin

gencies of legislature ($5,915.96)..
Coronation............................. .*...............
Deaf and dumb investigation.. ..
Education...................................................
Education, university building....
Elections........................ .........................
Executive government........................
Eastern Extension expenses ..........
Exhibitions, provincial......................
Exhibitions, Boston.............................
Exhibitions, on account deficit, St.

John.,
Fisheries protection.... ..
Fishery fair. Eampobello;
Fo regt protection..
Free, grants..-»
Gatoe protection
Health, public.................
Health, hospitals.. ...
Health, smallpox. « ....
ImeaigmtAorb,, , »m.».

vJ8y4,398.34
2,662.00
1,000.00
1,500.00

WOODSTOCK.
Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of th© Prestw- 

terian church of Greensboro, Ga.,writes :
“ Having used Peruna in my family 

for some time it gives mo pleasure to 
testify to its true worth.
“My little boy seven years of ago had 

been suffering for some timo with ca
tarrh of the lower bowels. Other reme
dies had failed, but after taking two 
iottles of Peruna the trouble almost en
tirely disappeared. For this spedal

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)— 
The funeral of Rev. G. W. Macdonald, 
for many years pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist church in this town, will take 
place here tomorrow.

At a meeting of the Oarleton County 
Co-Operative lire Insurance Company thia 
evening it was announced that the amount 
of insurance required, $40.000, to launch 
the company, had been signed and policies 
woifld be issued in the near future.

A large number of friends of the con
tracting parties were present at the F._ B. 
church this evening when Rev. Allison 
Ourrier united in wedlock Miss Atobie 
■Moxon, a ÿropiiïar young" iaidy! of !thc town 
to Heber Oonnedl, soii" of ,the lafe George 
Oonneil, M. P., for this county; The bride 
was dressed in "gray cashmere, trimmed 
with \ silk and Wtfc given away by hex- 
brother,1 Henry MoxOn. Men delèsohn’s 
wedding march was played. The groom 
was escorted to the altar by Afthlir Slipp. 
There was no bri deama :d. After the 
riage, the couple went tô theft residence 
where a reception Was betid.

16,621.83 
2,633.66 

326.36 
210,480.54 

1,000.00 
717.85 

31,066.29 
U.738.00 
5,000.00 

500.00

WILL CELEBRATE
250TH BIRTlfOAY.

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hsrtmsa, President of 

The Hartman Smiitartum, Ctolupbee,
Ohio.

New Yerk to Have a Big Time op That 
Occttioit. *

1.9B.84 
1.W.W 

.300.00 
1,300.00 
1,739.69 

,t 11*914.90 
1,967 )6 

.. ’7,166.80
-1S9M.5T 

. ’ '7,067.98 
lotjerest, not chargeable to special 

funds ...«..,.««• .
^Legislative assembly ...
Lunatic asylum..
Mining.. .............. ..... ..,
Museum, provincial.. ..
Natural history societies
Public printing.................
Public works, ordinary expendi

ture. . .
Public works, extraordinary ex

penditure caused by freehete.... 150,000.00 
Public works," on account perman

ent bridges.. .... .... .... ....
"Refunds, crown lands........................
Revision and consolidation laws..
Royal reception.. ,rj. ■....................
Surveys and railway inspection ..
Stum page collection., .....................
Succession duties collections. ..
Tourist association..............................
Unforseen expenditures......................

New York, Dec. 31—Preparations are 
being made to celebrate February 2, 1903, The New Yean,.Was ushered in tonight in 
the 250th anniversary of the establish- much the uspal, \faj-. The Weather Was
ment of munic.pal government in this fine and prevent ^d wilk-

,. ' , ra m i mg, the .tihenpptmeter being just at thecity. A committee froin the CMy Club freezing point. vVatdhn g'ht services at
ia working with the Citizens’ Union to the choirdhee were well attended, 
make arrangements. The details are still' J. B. Lambkin,.assistant general pareeri
se indefinite that they* eannot be given, ger agent of the I. C. R., received a tele- 
but the scope of the proposed célébration «ram from the-gansai, manager this even- 
M so wide^that it ia to ^.national,

well as local. The suggestion has not toe mtm4eà ftPMtim. The ' despatch was 
derail" m3de iy°r Ij0W °r h* ^ read at a banqnet . tonight given by the

New Amsterdam became a city Febru
ary 2, 1653, when tihe Amsterdam chamber 
of the West India Contpany decided that 
the citizens of New Amsterdam Should 
be allowed to elect their own: magistrates.
It is the anniversary of this decision that 
the City Club wishes to make a pcmular 
celebration. Governor Stuyvesant thought, 
the measure too liberal, and blocked the 
efforts of the citizens to rule themselves.
He conceded that they should be ruled 
by two burgomasters and seven schepens, 
to be appointed by him. The people de
manded that no man should arrogate to 
himself the right to dispose at will of 
the life and property of any individual; 
all laws should be enacted only by the 
consent of .the people, 
t Curtailed of most of his power, Ertuy- 
jyesant ruled until 1664, when he surren
dered iNew Netherlands to Richard Nich
olas, deputy of .the Duke hi York. The 
name was changed, and New Amsterdam 
became New York. Thomas DeLavall 
was chosen the first mayor of New, York.
The mayors were appointed by the Com
mon Council until 1833. From the first 
to the present, New York has had ninety- 
three mayors.

It js intërésting to note that in this 
city 2k centuries ago anyone who would 
promise to build on the south of Wall 
street received the land for nothing.
Rents on Maiden lane were $22 a year.
There was no sale of liquor after 9 o’clock 
in the evening. It is not stated in the 
records of New Amsterdam whether the 
town crier received a “rake-off” for let
ting inn keepers sell to the wicked after 
that hour, and there is no account of any 
town crier having been prosecuted when 
“found with the goods on him.” Part
ridges were shot close to Bowling Green, 
and “the English pirates were annoying!”
Negro slaves were purchased from the 
slave ships. Jews were ordered out of 
the city.

Those accused of theft were tortured, 
arid -the community was essentially crude,
With tlie exception th^t there was an in
born desire for freedom afid the elective 
system. •"?

MONTREAL PROSPÉRÂT ?

Cuitomi Returns Mere Tbair $1,500,000; 
Better Than in 190)

922.
SHOW BIG INCREASE. r. t

St John Custom House Returns for Year Far 
in Excess ofISOI. «•cm, .7.

Montreal, Dec. 31-r(8pecjal)-il:iifging 
from its ouqoraa recripto,.3îyotrpaCcl<ÿe<f 
today the most prosperous ,trddê Vear lift ' 
its history. There is an increase Or mrif^ 
than a million and a ha Ilf do titare è^çared 
iwith the previous years. The 
months are:

The customs returns at St. John for the 
year ending yesterday show an increase 
of $85,498.34 over 1901. The year has 
be.en a remarkable one, as the returns 
equal to the year after the great fire, 
which has previously constituted a rec
ord. Following are the figures:

was
.... 132,147.22
.... 20,739.20
.... 64,419.94

2J06.00 
.... 2.486.98

400.00 
.... 13,396.97

aremar-

are
North British Society at the Queen Hotel 
and was received with great applause.

Halifax, Jan. 1—(Special)—The Scot
tish curlers played Halifax rinks this 
morning and afternoon, the matches be
ing witnessed by a large number of spec
tators. Tlie morning matches resulted 
three in favor of Halifax, and the after
noon nine in favor of Scotland. The 
total scores being Scotland, 84; Halifax, 
78.

Tonight the visitors were entertained 
to a banquet by the Halifax Curidng 
dub at the club house.

Tomorrow Antigonish, North Sydney, 
New Glasgow and Amherst will each 
play against ther Scotsmen, and on Satur
day the Scots will leave for St. John.

:* TgE CÀUBÈ OF DBAE5U2S6

. Deefnew and impaired heaitig ‘kre due 
•liboet entirely to catarrlial'fnflatimation 
of the euatachian tube*. Permanent cure 
ia gueranteed to all wfi' inhale -Catarrh- 
ozone ae directed j Thj vegetj 
eeptie ia inhaled »ji 
traveraing all the |>r 
piratory^hj
noetriiyit 
from ^Ey p 
earn, note a 
nation, oon 
Deafness, EaracheXRi 
Head Noises, Gaty 
châtia, medicalWKi 
aa benfieml ae Oa 
outfit for two moi 
trial size, 29c. W 
eon & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton's Bills are Effective.

1901.1902.
;... .. ..» gfl,eet mm*«
..................... 783,0»
...................... 7B2.683
..................... ,50^»
................... SOhK

......................  1.6B3.SM M
..................... 989,lift - 93fl
.....................  1,13S,2»7

................. 968,575’-
.................... 991^36.
................... 1,050,451

906,931

190*.
$ 78,394.79

91.308.71 
91,370.50

IK,163.21 
79,996.77 

UH.7ÎÎ.87 
88,148.04
91.817.48
91.264.72
96.999.49 
82,362.63 
78,993.01

1066. January.. 
February.. 
March.. ..
April...........
May..
June.............
July..........
August.. . 
September. 
October.... 
November. 
December.. ..

HOPEWELL........ 194,350.00 794,333
763,122
613,704
mw 

w .

January.. ............. % 70,670.43
February.................. 95,052.26

86,384.59 
75,261.18 
91,310.43 
73,966.65 
78,518.05 
90,119.93 
91,429.47 
90,619.06 
78,086.96 
80,393.27

SUSSEX. Hopewell, Dec. 30—James Beckwith, 
who was arrested on Christmas eve, for 
disorderly conduct at Albert, wae fined 
$20 or 30 days in jail. It ie reported he 
will serve the term.

The new three-master, Marjory J.- Sum
ner, built in Maitland (N.S.), for the 
Summer Company, of Moncton, has ar
rived at Hillsboro, and is loading plaster 
for Philadelphia. She is a fine vessel and 
is expected to carry 750 tons of plaster. 
She is commanded by Gapt. Caleb Read, 
formerly of the Etbyl B. Sumner.

The Hicks mill has moved to Chemical 
Road, from Sackville, to saw for Job 
Stiles. ’f

W. H. -West aoAiMiss Orpah West are 
visiting ie Moncton-

March
April.Sussex, Dec. 30—The body of the late 

(Handford ICiersteAd, who . was drowned 
Christinas day at Providence (R.I.), ar- 

3 000 00 r*ve<* by this mornimÿà train and was met 
9*500^0 at Apohaqui by deceased's brotiiers and 

140.il ' conveyed 16 his old home at K.erstead 
2,000.00 Mountain, The funeral was to have taken 

130.00 place yesterday ait 10 o’clock, but will be 
this- afternoon.

Mrs.'Andrew Irvine, of St. John, north, 
and Mrs: -Fannie Leiper, of St. Stephen, 
who have been the guei-ts of Mm J. T. 
Kiirk for a couple of days, returned to 
^t. John th b afternoon.
[i George White, jr., -who was in a danger
ous condition 'for some days w.th lockjaw, 
the result <#‘6$i accidtift, is much improv
ed and is in- a fair way to recover.

: Miss Anane Gorham was taken seriously 
ill on Siinday; and was taken yesterday 
morning to the local hospital, where an 
operation bed to be performed. It was 
ent rely successful and the patient is now 
out od dam ger.

Sussex, Dec. dl-^The Trinity church 
nual Sunday school. reunion and candy 
treat for the children was held in the 
Medley Memorial Hall on Monday even
ing, and was largely attended and duly 
appreciated by the little folks.

J. T- Byrne, barrister of Bathurst, and 
wife, are visiting friends here.

Major Guy 8. Knnnear and wife have 
arrived home.

TJie Rev. M. Gollmer, rector of Water
ford, and his parisliioners, hejd a success
ful pie social and concert last Monday 
evening in the Village Hall. Some $40 
was realized for the benefit of the Sun
day school.

Uo,000.» May46.00 June...........................
July............................
August.......................
September................
October.....................
November................
December.................

mm1*5,666.25
34,670.39 fft

9
•m

........... ..$10,98f;»« $9,466,339 cTotal ....
Increase for 1902, $1,916,832.$1,087,901.22$1,022,412.88

The custom» receipts for the month of 
December isjiow a decrease of $1,011.14, 
ae compared with the same month last 
year. Appended fa the statement:

rTotal.. . 
Balance...

.$1,095.637.16
6,785.$!

SEVEN JUDGES TO TRŸ
ROYAL DIVORCE SUIT. **

• - ................. ilri. <:■

q*
. $1,103,423.07

Receipts.
Balance, 31st Oct, 190],. .... . 
Dominion eubeiijlee., ..$496,311.97 
Eastern Exten. claims.. 6,000.00

.$ 28,356.58 1902.1901. t ■ ■ r V - i.

King Geo-ge Appoints Special Coart-Scan dat - 
UnderwfiiMg*

$79,832.53 $78,902.54
10.47 

199.16 
187.76

Custmns................ ................
Fines and seizures.. .. 
Steamboat inspection o,. 
6kk mariners’ fee».. 
Reg. of etripiptag.......

„ 600,311.97
Territorial revenue.. ..At............... 184.7M.fi
Fees provincial secretary’s office. 10,049.75
Private and local bills.. ................ 996.(6
Taxes, incor. i 
Agents’ fees...

396.13
307.26FREDERICTON JUNCTION, 2.244.36

Fredericton Junction, Dec. 30.—A very 
enjoyable social was held here on Mon
day evening under the direction of the 
young people of. tlie Free Baptist etiuroh. 
The «mi of $33 was realized, which goes 
into the parsonage fund for this pas
torate.

A court of I. O- F. is shortly to be or
ganized here. An application has been 
made for a charter and it is expected to 
have it established immediately after the

Dresden, Dec. 31—King ^orge has ap
pointed a special court df eeden judges to

the crown 
against the

compaulee.,$26,336-17 
270,00

he aati- 
nd after 

f the res- 
l Æirough the 
Mates catarrh 
p, clean tAa 
'allays, intianflf 
soreness. For 
[ in the Ears, 
une and Bron- 

Æo&n devise nothing 
Jrrhozone. Complete 
ths’ use, price $1.00; 
ggtets, or N. C. I’ol-

$80,393.557 $79,382.13
------ - ■ • ri

Appointed Gdternor of Parttmi.
Panama, Jan. 1—Dr. Facunda Mutie 

Duran received last night a cablegram 
from President Marropqtfin, anointing 
him governor of Panama in succession to 
General Salazar. Doctor Duran filled the 
post of governor of Panama from 1898 to 
1899.

!.
meul26,606.17

16,935.07
1,198.65

21,898.82

try the^ fSit^for dito^e,-whiA 
•prince has decided to institute

Succession dutl«V. ..
King’s printer., w,.."
Ivlquy- Uceneea .... f...
Proceeds of debentures, 2nd Ed- 

■ward 7, chapter 9, smallpox epi
demic ..................................... ..

Miscellaneous receipts.........................
Proceeds of provincial debentures,

2nd Edward 7, chapter 14.. .. 250,000.00

s isl exW r *.
\thrown nrincefifl. V ‘

> Kin^ George Sâèôny has ordered the 
preparation of a-fu'.l, official account of 
the elopement of the Crown Princess Lou
ise and the circumstances leading up to 
it for the Saxon people, among whom the 
most fanwratic stories <tre in. Circulation, 
to the detriment of the royal house, es
pecially witrii reference to the future 
king.

The ©caudal fa undermining, according 
to some otpinioofi, the peopled loyalty and 
respect for the 'throne. Tfie .dynasty be
ing Catholic and the people Pnoteatan t, 
tihe affair is being utilized for eectarian 
controversy. Tlie - king’ri statement, 
doubtless, will follow the. line indicated 
in the intimations—supplied to the new»- 
papeiw having oourt . leaniirgsr—published 
today, affirming that the crgwn princess7 
sole reason for ejopjng w.as ger criminal 
relations with Profe^or Giron, and that 
the documentary prôofs t^âve’been found 
showing that thé eldpeinèïil ,had long been 
in preparation. I^he 'stdri|l’v$f ill treat
ment on the part of Mt TÀiëbîtnd. of op- 
paçsfiive coart ceremonial and of her fet
tered existence are. classed as inventions.

The japown princets’ own account of 
the, immediate cause gfx .her fligjhit from 
Salzburg! written to , an^intimate friend, 
presmnab’.y the Princes/ Therese of Ba
varia, was telegraphed from Munich this 

rning. It says her father, the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany, intended "tb imprison 
his daughter either in a lun.itie asylum or 
in an Italian convent. He had already 
consulted the court physician and several 
medical authorities iii Vienna with the 
object of obtaining certificated warrant* 
ing him in shutting her up.

Her father, the crown princess adds, 
was giving her no time for- deliberation.
He demanded, first, that rhe be taken 
under guard to Dresden, to apologize to 
the crown prince, and that she then 
choose between confinement in 
o,r in a mad house! The cr&wn princes» 
at-VkU the^BariTriah ” cotjrfc 'ta- fise its in
fluence with the oorirtr to per
mit her children to chooâç their voration

A hotel to cost $4.750,000 will ^ erected 3
on Lbe site of the old Hotel ïv...... « • I k and
wdâolalûjE proymy u New

ÈÊÊr

an-
thrAt, a 
tion I am60,000.00

3,607.99

h

Total.. . ................$1,102.423.07
Equity court withdrawals during the

t° $15,862.47, and depoelte to '$2,-

Immediately after the close of the year the 
amount of $73,000 wae received.

new year.
Miss Edna. Alexander, teacher ati Hamp

stead, fa at her hofne for the holidays, as 
is aJso Miss Florence Alexander, teacher 
at Point Wolfe, Albert county-

Mr. Fred Alexander, C. E-, on the B. 
A. Railway, is at home for a short vaca
tion; also his brother, Arthur, an em
ploye on the same l’u...

k
The sea anemone Is one of the longest lived 

of humble organisms. One has flourished ln 
captivity for 50 years.

year

William H. Scott, of Canterbury, who 
was lately appointed junior clerk in Fred- 
encton post office, ha* found the work 
un suited to his tastes and has resigned.

*' 11 16 understood that George H. McKee,
«on of HawJton McKee, of thi» city, has 
Dean appointed tq the vacancy.

Watelnught services were held fois 
evening in several, of the city, churches.

Letters pqtep£. have been issued incor
porating Joseph , Thompson, machinist,; 
Grace Frederica Turnbull,, spinster; W. 
R. TurribuU, D. J. Purdy, Sarah. Edith 
Æ d.’™ of.St- John- and. G. W. Craw
ford, of Westfield, as foe Thompson Man- 

°°nipafiy, with capital stock of

The following have been registered to 
solemnize marriage: Rev. R. W. Fer
guson, St. John; Rev. John A. RoOert- 
eon, Beaver Harbor; Rev. F. S. Todd of 
Woodetock. ’

The department of public works is call
ing for tenders for re-building White’s 
Cove wharf ând Cole’s Island and Welsh 
bridges in Queens county; Upper Kes
wick bridge, York county, and Shepody 
river bridges, Albert county.

Victoria mill property, comprising shop 
and eight or 10 Bouses, was sold at auc
tion today by Referee Havelock Coy, un
der decretal order of Equity court ’in a 
suit brought by Mrs. Sarah A. Fairley 

• £>r foreclosure of . a mortgage of $4,400.
Frank Morrison bought for $5,050.

* ÉÜTROUBLES OF THE
SOUTHERN STATES. Iilli i llNORTON Treaty Signed by Bolivia and Peru as to 

Boundary Disputes.

La Paz, Raima, Dee. 31—A treaty was 
signed yesterday by tlie Bolivian minister 
of foreign affairs and the Peruvian min
ister plenipotentiary naming President 
Ro'C-a, of Argentina, arbitrator in tihe, 
boundary disputes between Peru and 
Bolivia. __1_

The 'Bolivian government is now consid
ering future action in view of Brazil’s 
renewed insistence on the annuSment of 
the Acre concession. ' The minfater of 
foreign affairs in ah interview today, said: 
“Tlie silence of. the syndicate renders the 
situation more difficult.”

RIVERSIDE.•-
“DO. Korton, Kings county, Déc. 31.—On Riverside, Dec. 28—Woodibury Fiillerton,

,Tuesday evening last; after the nsiul ex- ^ Went Chester (NS.); AjQen Fullerton, 
.orcrieà of fhe prayer mèéting of foe F. B. night "operator at Maccun; Dick 
dmrch, Norton, tlie paatov, Rev. F. G- aI1(j T^raiik Hunter, of Amherst; 
frauds, on behalf 6 ftTie ohuroh and con- 3ifoNaughton, of Salisbury, and Evangelist ' 
gtegation, preseijbqd ri»-. Mif» Alfa. >|e- ;Sqanian spent Christmas with friends and 
Lend, organist, a -foandipflip meuaie• 1da#r.■: relatives in this locality, 
inet and purse, accompanied by the fol- W. Aider Trueman, barrister, ,who spent 
lpwing addreati ? ÿÿ - ' ; , :-f Christmas with his family in St. John, is
Oeiy lihrigml itn^.Sisrtidr;5fjtiiius Qhrist: back .again. •

' M.ss Martha Wihnot,. of Boundary 
Creek, is visiting relatives at Albert.

;l Justice Fullerton’s court at Albert is 
very busy just now tlying cases, the re
sult of large importations of fhe ardent 
for the holidays.

IQ
It IT
Kiri'Ay’‘ || now"

HerbineBitters.
Pearson
Doctor

c LOSING FLESH. ^

Are you losing flyi ? 
so, better consulLyo 
at onde. He 
cause.

r doctor 
'you .the 
vide#he

we shall, In ii few more hours, if alive, 
have passed under the"'invisible archway 
which leads out of the old year into the 
new. It is certainly a good time for 
ifletirospevtLon 6or the1 atfknowledgeiiient 
of favors received as well as for the con-

nOHE.SJCKIIT]

Kh is the 
iou, sick 

Riave their 
cure these 

fin with the 
bine Bitters, 

purMBr. It speedily 
A bowels, sllm- 
■Rneys, assists di- 
piess and tones up 
He curing it, soon 

Fondition of heal till, 
arbour Grace, Nfld.

I am glad to *sa.v that tihe sale of 
Herbine Bitters is steadtly increasing. 
In every case where revomintended for 
indigestion, il has been beuehofafi 
Please ship aaother gross at ouca.,... . 1

W. II. THOMPSON. 
SoTd everywhere, or fiv .Brayley tio^s 

Co., Montreal. fArge ‘size. ; 
double size, 5tH\

Tme key to het*h an* strei 
sfcoAcIi. Constip«ou, Bndi^ 

he and nerv«|yp^ sÆ 
origin^in the stomach, 'gr 
ailmeibV bos 
stomaclm ■ T«
■tihe gre^ S 
and painb%A 
niâtes the Ire 

‘gestion. allnyWierr 
the whole =ystmi J 
causing a naturalj

moe f an ih<
remedV
Emulsiok of\?d-liver oil#

an inAatavia 
he hadkloy twenty- 
k in thïeZ^ months, 
•js wey seriously 
Bhe to* three bot- 
att’s rfnulsion and

itt’sisich
fright. 
;iilk withWorthy of Solomon.NEW JERUSALEM.

In deciding that a man who has been 
called a-liar has a right to fight if he 
can prove the Maternent fak*e, Judge 
Crutchfield, of Richmond (Va.) proved 
himself a clever liumorist of the Sanclio 
Panza type. By the time a man had 
collected the necessary evidence to prove 
that he had never at any time prevari
cated, either the man who had made the 
statement would be .dead of old age or 
tlie person seeking to Secure the Ifcgal 
right to commit assault and buttery would 
Jiave gotten over hfa anger. And ihink 
of the chances tlie accp&edi would fie tak- 
iig on finding tl^at the accuser had really 
luiuw n whereof ,ue sihvkeÏ —'Baltimore Aui‘
stiw.

oung w ilickly— 
soaps

New Jerusalem, Deo. 29—The scholars 
of the Bapt'^t selrool were given a treat 
on Christmas eve at the residence of Hugh 
A. Brown. The Iitble ctaffe of tire school 
gave their teacher a Christmas present 
of a valuable fur cap.

Ragged clothes 
that’s what comn 
with “prei

wrees ml
five nabutis”#cos:
and her 
affected
ties of
gained fiftéett  ̂pounds, and 
was able to ryuifie her work,

The Baptist church .here wa3 presented 
with a beautiful silver communion ser
vice, ■‘•with individual cups, bj> Mif È. 
Wallace of this place, and Mrs. Veoeey, 
of North . End, St- Jt4»n. .

lu the Methodist, church on Thursday 
evening #.,Chr:flttnas service W+ lxtld cpn- 
eieting of music, recitations ' and addresses.

In the Baptist church oq .New Year's 
,«tj estetWifloie#! uadar tiii

T a convent
Mr.

ircdBriciin,. Jan. J-fSperialj-The. hol- 
it't'' was observed here unllw rhbst
«Pk KM füw

V
Wfi .’(
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__________________ I L7 in due time settle with the owner* | One swallow does not make a summer. | country. The despatch recalls the story
1 of the property. Senator Mason is quoted | Much less does a ewàlo-k, who consorts that once, when he wa3 dancing With an 

as saying congress has power to pass such with O.rds of another feather, make fair | American girl, Castro stepped on her tram 
. , ,, „ , , a measure and that it will be adopted weather for the opposition. Months ago which was torn. He smiled upon her and

James Oi Henderson is now of tfro Independent party. Mr. Pugaley £<we the end ol the preMDt 6e66ion. the Sun greeted Mr. Anderson as a sort said: “Too had; but the dress wall make 
canvassing in Charlotte Co. j to offioiolly reported to have said: The prop0rtil raiaeg many difficult ques- „f scout in advance of an army of Liberals a nice souvenir of this occasion for you.”

Wrn. Somerville, Queens Co. No praise is needed for the eloquence tiong and no doubt jt will be fought whom it represented as flocking to the I There, clearly, is a man who does not
These gentlemen are author- 1 often b^hrerd ^wîTh I stoutly It would, apparently, prevent I Tory standard of Mr. Hun. The army underestimate himself.

Ized to receive payment for but he certainly did not do him any such distress from lack of coal as-1 seems never to have caught up to Mr ----------------- “,r
subscriptions for sithsr Dsily I self justice in his opening remarks, which I now existe in many of the large cities of I Anderson. If he himself believed he was | RAILWAY CROSSING AT SUSSEX 
or Weekly Telegraph. ~ I were calculated to raise race and religiou- tbe United States, by making impossible heading any. considerable defection to the

hatred. His attacks on myself, because 1 j sucj, prolonged suspension of oper-1 Tory ranks he must long since have rcal-
SiR WILLIAM MU LOCK AT HAMILTON. I on »!-<>-* » Mal fields aa occurred laet U*d his mistake.

nHdrpMed the what he alleged was said at Pisarmco. J fall. J .Nominated with some noise by the
feiriWi ham Mu oc , am very sorry that he should think, when Whether it would tend to induce short I political aliens who surrounded him for I . , called) of the I. C. It. at Sussex. I

LibeAl Club at Hamilton aUer™s^ every other means tof «uecera has been ex- etnkw OT prevent them is, however, a ^ of their own, the oppo-iton can- p , at oncc wired to Mr. Pot-
wS;ssïï-j—i » — - * - « - “■ c ° J” “—.. «. I

g , new. of tlie nremier before passing of this country. In this lest hopaiee-1 difficulties which would confront resources as soon as he had committed onia]> HylI1(! this was
01 - . - p , under effort he wM fail utterly. The people of I era! government should it go into the c a I hjmgei£- instead of strengthening his hands I heard of any c]aim being made on the

on> t* a te mg diecuaBiono this country are too ibrond minded to I binpnew as it might soon have to do should I. nominating a man from the other end I munjniraiitv of Kings in respect to ther.?»-: bssrrs’S *£ “ “.rrrJr” sase ' -ts: -jasa I - - *-*
^rfltsTroth Mra^’the Station at Hot I ready to do justice to all. With reference the Coal Strike Commission which, it had
g-rintti Virginia ten days ago, when he to the meeting in 1896, he has not correctly been boped, would succeed in preventmg __ =    _______________
was both looking and feeling extremely stated what took .place onjmat <***«°“- another deadlock between miners and 1^'““ proudly as “sir. J. M.
well, and on my informing him that I It m true thatIItofl*“*«“*** operators in Pennsylvania. Senator Mason lSun refeTO “ P 
was te speak here this evening, he oh- of the Conservative party for Kmjp, ba P „ regard to

JFml-Wtttig Webjwrk 198 Union Street,
St. ohn, N. B, Jan. 3,1903.*.
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to the city on Saturday and cou- e)t came
ferred with the Attorney-tiencral in refer-

I BEO TO REM.' 

YOUR CMto the closing of the Exhibition croes-

N. HARVEY.
the first he had

face of it the measure as outlined seems j Anderson’s Tory friends left him I it ^ rc.0pened, at the same time guaran-
! to work out his own salvation, and smiled I tcelag (jiat the claim of the railway auth- 

I behind his hack.
I Hie sole reward seems to be that the I up0I)) be paid :by the local government.

I Mr. Pottinger immediately wired in xe-
: on- vi une wi.ee. ,__ ________ 0 ,___ | Anderson” and gives him a L iberal eerti-1 ply that he had directed that the cross
place I had handed back my trust. I found that probably is not as hopeful in regard to ^ The Sun! Probably he is not at be reopened. Subsequently the At-

* ‘ ................. be te «aid to be. 1

THE E. B. EDDV COMPANY’S'
—,

i HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHorities, which is $60, would, if insistedi
i

IS GROWING

more mmheart for Hamilton, the home of justice was not being done to the port of I the fate of his bill 
tnanv good and true friends of his, and St. John, and when (we .were told from I 
16 said “You may give them a message the Hips of tine minister representing this I 
from me," and it was that be felt there I province in the dominion government that 
were in him yet many years of good work me could not have justice, I wee proud to
for the benefit of his beloved country, a know that my bands were free. A feeling . ,
ssîïïiAKrsWÆL’tïs-ï".>7--'*^';. „ ,

p j 5 v. to accept the nomination of the third “ „mn> . ,he Kussiaus will l(luite «■ mueh money as Mr Morgan or It is not yeti clear why any Liberal
Having thus confirmed of his own pBrtyi That .parity triumphed as I predict- j tile the I Mr. Rockefeller to count the gold of I b ]d vote for Mr. Haaen or his candi-

koowMge the previous good reports con- U it would. For although I was not meet on the Asiatic coast to decide the I ^ ]emen in imagination and con
cerning Sir Wilfrid’s health, the Post- elected, the government was Seated and momentous world-question of whet ,roWer they see in it.

msStjstïsïsristfS&s i“ ■n”*• a >, «» «-h- >■»«.., , M , ,and amid no .httle enthusiasm. rf the opposition, went down beneath the British or Russian. the tlTO m„lti-,nillionaries mention- sies that, as a result of Marconi s work,
In speaking Of the prosperity of the I m^ve indignation that was raised, end I This dismal, if not improbable mea, I ^ al|jed intercst9j can cott- | cable tolls on all lines wifi soon be re-

country today, Sir William said he would j when Mr. Blair beoame minister, m _ the | worked out in the course of a long re- | ^ ^ w,li(Ml Hnllar„ with that as a I duced by fifty per cent. | -
not Mow the example of the Conserva-j course of a year the mail steamers which I yiew of y,e ]ast year's history of the j I ...
lives who, when in office,, claimed the {had been going to a foreign port for 30 Nordau contributes to the bos» this mterestmg guesser goes on iterbn puts forward the report that cfforta than ever, both in Canada and

JrjrraîîîisfiSLa- a-i7•Bjoyed during their administration, but he represented St. John in the house o{ which ig cabled. Nordau, a great ! * , * , Mlu‘0- toward P “- “ he doC6’.wh|ch , Lever ’ so much in evidence in this
placed the lespoosibflity upon Providence 0{ commons, and raised no voice on behalf I atu(lent obsciver and traveler, is a Rus- I ™g,‘ ° . I he will not receive quite so much a r-1 ooun ^ during the current year.”

' for any afflictions it èndured in the same of its interests Now St John was be A reading of the çxtîact from bu>'mg °» “>e iUrat®d &tot“ Ajl,er" ing attention as he did during Ins first |
• A on.- -to- «■ rminted out I coming one of the great sea porto ot I an - 8 , , I ica- He might buy almost absolute pow- I , 1 •“1

pened. Tins plan as be pointed out, ^ ^ ^ hafl triumphed, I Mg paper,, wlueh is at hand, leaves one I ^ thinka jf he made lhe I vio,t‘
aright Be eonvement for the Conservatives ^ j gaid it wou]d| and justice was done I with the impression that the writer be- j ’ . ’
But frequently was unjust to Providence. to St John. I opposed the Remed al Bill, Ueyea fhe Russians will go to the wall if | foUo'vmg investments:
^‘Tdfc-Tie ffiffryfitim that a fair measure not from retiigious prejudices, but because I I lst-tn the ,controlling banks of , . ..

TCfTie ora C» regarded it as contrary to the provision, the world-grapple, which he predicts, I -he country ..............  ..................... <200,000,000 I is indicative also, of the general prosperity
of Oafiadas p n, , ‘ , ... of the constitution, and as an attempt to I ever comes to pass. The idea that there j 2J—In the controlling railways ot' . I the people of the Dominion are now en-

brought about by the Libera minis a- fQrce UD(m tbe people of Manitoba a law ^ gudl a ^tnugglie between the j S‘and3 most' leportant ? ’ ' I joying as a result of the bountiful crops I ment for November was in several respects
tom.:'r:6s instanced its handfing ot such to which they were opposed. I believe that . and the Slav is, of course, I manufacturing operations .............2(10,000,000 and the aetivity in manufacturing and a record one. The increase in deposits, in
important questions as transportation and tf an attempt had been made to enforce I ° . . doctor 1 4th—For a controlUng interest ia I ... nf trade—Toronto note circulation and m loans reflects not*h, -b«e - - U, it would have caused a rebellion in that not original with the pessimistic doctor. I ^ nOT*paperB of ^ mercantile centres of trade, loronto th(_ expansion in the business

wa the “reaction” which for province. Sir IWüfrid Laurier, when he I He begins by deploring the growth of I /united States.. .... .... • • — - 100.000,0001 (Lobe.
He roferr^d to the reaction h became premier settled the question in a notary imperialism in the United 1 eth-For control of the commercial

comt S “TT ^°Iy to ?■ - -incut Ameri- \ in sirafegic ohari-

Bqvvspapera had, said .was coming, ana of a;mogt rebellion, we have peace, bar- ■ tu* 1 «ns churches............................ 20,000,000asked what had become of the popular m<my and prosperity. I trust that my I cans are in sympathy w h 1 7tlb^For retaining fees of leading
discontent with the government which had I honorable frond will not again, on the spirit 0r->ilitar.sm, he says, as raising I ,w ud orators  •• 5,000,000 j dipt.
( ’ -, oiXalwl Tt was not much I disouosion of the question oif supply, at-1 obgta<;iM against the entrance to the Uni- ] gth-Deposited in safety vaults in I Touching? It is more than that. It

to i^»v?iTre"hS. W to drag in th«m «M iU 6to J of European refugees whose ^ ** ^ ^ ...............;m#°#;00# draw, tears of laughter from the few
èral majority was nearly 2,000, nor to Yar- “* °“e “nee “ . only capiU. is their "strong arms. The I As a matter of juggling -Wltj*. ' I Liberals who see it, and from the friends

môuto where ft was sL He saw in the Thc T “ “6 opening ot the Panama canal will mark people’s money this is a pretty flight oil ^ they tell of it. The early col-'
«Be 0?r't^e majorities proof that the a9Slrmpt:on tbat 0x6 19 “ the shifting of “the tragic stage of the ] fancy, which serves to entertain M. I ,apge of Mr. Hazen's campaign made the
people of the country knew when they tere*t&d ia t e preeen v ques one o „ Jn a,ncient times it was in the j among them, no doubt, Mr. Morgan and | gun a trifle frantic, that’s all.
SRSiW-ra- as w. “ - At-lri. wai.,

of bankruptcy - arid depre«uon, yet ^ gentlemen cast their bal ots years
Years under Iffie preedit tariff the exports 1 v u 

,,l""ha3* incVraaed more than twice as much"| a8°- 
as‘during 18 years Of Tory rule. He 
touched upon the vast increase in' the sale

all grateful for a certificate from such a | torney-General and Mr. King saw the
Minister of Railways in reference to the 
matter. It is not expected that) the claim

as I

keep them in stock.

5 CENTS FÉH A LARGE BOX.
;her use Vpiamers”—thy higher the wind the 

briglker they bxiei.

source. its them. AWgriBveiMAX NORDAU’S NEW YEAR’S PRO
PHECY. will be pressed. P0PULAR\P/ICEMORGAN THE FIRST.

For windy wiNOTE AND COMMENT.

BROS,SCHOKIEdates.

A writer in the London, Times prophe- Agents, St. John, N. B.SeiP. O. Box 331

-

COAL FREIGHTS.
Coasters Getting Better Figure Than Liners 

from Across Atlantic:

There ie no better trade barometer in 
« the Dominion than the monthly state- 

of the country, and incidentally in the I 0f the Canadian chartered banks,
of the chartered banks, but | with branch banks in all the older centres

of population in the country and steady 
expansion keeping tep with the progress 
of the country. * * * The state-

Boston, Jan. 1—-With New Year’s day 
came 13,439 tons of coaV into Boston har
bor, one-third of the amount being an
thracite.

iSteamer Aranmoor hag been chartered 
to load coal at Cardiff at $1.75 per ton 
lor this port or Providence and the 
Italian steamer Cerea Iras been fixed at 
the same port at $1.50 a ton. The Cerea 
will make the fourth Italian steamer to 

with coal since the strike. Not an

business

come
American steamer has yet arrived from 
tihe other side with coal. The Cerea will 
have mote than 5,000 tone. Both these 
st camera sailed today.

The Lord Londonderry has been char
tered at Partington at $1.56. These for
eigners come nearly 3,000 mile» and the 
American vessels receive better freights 
for about 300 miles on the coast. The 
'barque H. G. Dixon has made one trip 
with coal to this port and is now fixed at 
New York at $2A0. The schooner Ken
wood sailed from here today for that port 
and will load coal at $2 at Hoboken (N. 
,7.), while the Inez X. Oirter rece.ves the 

freight from New York.

The tender solicitude displayed by the I NEW BRUNSWICK’S LUMBER 
St. John Sun for certain Liberals just TRADE SEASON OF 1902

is most touching.—Moncton Trans-

.... 6,000,000

now
(Continued from page 8 )

shipped 1,159,065 superficial feet box and 
orate dhooks.

The shippers from the port of St. John 
were:—

Sup. ft. Tons Tons 
Deals, etc. -Pine. Birch. 

W. Malcolm Mackay. .106,793,354 64 2,076
Alex. Gibson Co

'

37,628,836
27,976,486
28,263,858

A detailed account of the provincial re- | Geo. McKean ..
Other shippers .

Discussing it tiro Boston Globe con-lantic. With the cutting of the Isthmus
it will be moved to the Pacific- There- ] tents itself with .saying that neither ceiptg and expenditure* appears in ^ 

upon he sees vast trouble. “The Anglo- j Washington nor Wall street could settle j nclvH columns this morning. The lory
Saxon element” at first will try to drive i the coal strike, that the plain people I opposition has been asserting that tiro

A POLITICAL HARLEQUIN. I the Germans and French from single settled it, and that they .wield, and ever government intended to bring on the elec-

they should vote for Mr. J. D. Hazen and j ^ ^ unaglne with hom>r what ton and Wall street together-Roosevelt | effectuaMy.
such a gigantic struggle of nations and | and Morgan-brought the operators aml

* miners to consent to refer their differ-
commission. That commis- I trial oi Roland B. Molineux for the state,

whether the I lias sued tiie New York Sun for $75,000 I 1902

I 126
our same

Totals......................... 200,662,534 64 2,201
Shipments from St. John to transatlantic 

I ports for the past 10 years were:—

Deals, etc.
.. . .156,653,334 
.. . .153,473,076 
.. . .126,440,706 
.. ..167,249,707 
.. ..244,390,066 
.. ..184,964,343 
.. . .184,192,435 
.. ..236,460,838 

1901.. .. . .176,295,257
200,662,534

Review of 1902.
James Cochrane, M. L. A.—he ran 
Anti cinched the Mayor’s chair inTons

Pine.
Tons

Birch.
5,294
6,015

Jan.
Oom Gourley up and turned the ebb 
Of feeling ’gainst the Yanks in

In Parliament the Cons. lacked starch, 
They witnessed Daurder's onward

Sam Hughes on matters at the Cape 
Talked freely through hlis hat in

1893..
1894.. ..

of that absurd statement very I i8»r>.. ..
1896.. ..
1897.. ..
3898.. ..

James W. Ctebornc, wlio conducted the I 1899.. ..
1 1900.. ..

3248,374 Feb.
3289,892

9,454
6,636

Conservative domination.
He dealt not with what might have | ^ at tlie next election, be-

bren done, but -what had been done, which 
his audience no doubt found much more l 0eaeraj Pulley were some years ago 
"convincing. |

92
95 March.

3310,859Premier Tweedie and Attorney- 71oaafle 6,851
6,306

I races wiU signify.”. I It would be as all the great wars of I ences to a
-convincing. I supporters of the Ooneervatwe party *1 Yet it mav I sion has not yet shown us . . _ , , „ ,After referring to the Conservative at- rticulirly funny for two reasons. 8 win ^ an J present state of affairs is a final peace damages. He says the Sun, m ats reports Other New Brunswick Ports.

tiou to their encouragement of such a seen the suptocne*, bigatiry, con upt on > h scale I away from him on the ground that he
policy appreciate its. drift. They cannot and uselessness of a party which is simply wen y 1 ’ land it. in combination, had become to-
afford to trifle with.it. If ‘they identify , 0r its OD. I almost inconcevable now; yet they never J and it, m .themselves with a movement the effect mar -ing . , I raay be used "except in policing the world 1 tolerable. And, in one ivay or ,
of which, whatever be its object, is to ponents, has decided to asset in the up > . when I that is just about what they would do
aliénàte Canada from Great Britain, they building Of hie country and to that end S . J ,tbcy wcre convinced that a money

wreck the great Coiroenvative party al- ^ joined the great national party. But they discuss troublesome qu ion . establishing himself as dictator.

never be opportune for the consideration eervative on these conditions is regarded d & p ablc only with the consent of the Amen-
of a policy looking to cutting Canada by a Liberal as wanting either intelligence yet we had none, and Great BntaJn s| ,e. At the moment he is a ve,y
adrift from the mother country yet, it is , He 6tiler doesn’t knoiv enemies are not likely to have again any 1 a j ^ proportion
S2TÏ.K S E*".! h. * u. i.«... « « h. .. u, - 7-2. t,,.. S- »
assimilating the many thousands of for- doee know it has not the moral courage | when things were ait thejr worst m | 

eiguers of various races that are coming 
"to our shores, our political1 opponents 
should assume an attitude of hostility to 
imperial unity. * * * But whatever 
course our opponent» may pursue, the Lib
eral party will stand by its fixed policy of 
promoting at all times the interests of 
Canada on such' lines as will rteult in tlie 
northern half of North America becommg 
the seat of a mighty nation, a nation
within a nation, a permanent member of ridicuJoua ^ the fact that it is made by 
that great world empire of many race* 
but one people, with but one flag and 
one object; the advancement of freedom 
and civilization, and all that makes for 
human happiness. (Loud and prolonged 
cheering.)

50 Ap.
542.201 Cap. Bernier swore he’d make Ms way 

Unto the cold North Porte in
May.

The ©aynor-Greene case proved a boon 
To lawyers by the score in

Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends, 

Vessels. Tons, (boards, etc.
9,246 8,387,760

9 9,021 8,855,454
3,116 2,853,481
2,243 2,140,233

4 1,883 1,636.805
2 1,646 1,468,806

681,000 
421,573

No. June.
In fact, for lawyers it was pie 
Another harvest in

The world refused to onward jog 
And took its holidays in

July.

-N. M/dNair .. .. 
Geo. McKean .. 

A cable from London «ays that the I Geo. J. Vaughan
Geo. Dutch .. ..

from home tQiey steppedThe Doukhobors 
And ohased tiheir shadows all through

639. 1
430. 1Daily Mail prophesies that Uhnada is at 

last about to become a great commercial

Sept.
Mascagni, though he pled and talked, 
Got jailed just 19 times in

The price of coal now' upward drove, 
Reached 20 plunks per ton, ia

As Christmas presents never cease 
We ail went clean dead broke in

26,344,11228,224Totals.
Campbellton— Oct.nation, «and very proiærly adds tliab new 

industries are springing up throughout 
the country. But in saying that Canada’s J T. W. Purvcs .. 

public men are discussing the desirability

7,318,295
16,169.939

653,883

7,687Kitgour Shives 
F. E. Neale .. . 14,388

749 Nov.

24,142,11722,824Totals
Bathurst— Dec.

—Montreal Herald.
of repealing tlie preferential trade grant?- 
ed to England it should have told its I °M 'jieKay 

readers that only Mr- R. L. Borden and 
his friends are harping on that string at

2,189.615
18,684,663

2,3032
16,40014

of women at liquorThe employment 
bars in South Africa is prohibited.20,874,278Totals 16

and consent to his power. A
his part would I l)resent-

him,
single great error on 
shake -the market as it never has been 
shaken. On the ether hand he has it in 
his power to prevent a panic and doubt- | ^ .belief 
less has done so more than once. Yet

Sack ville—
Geo. McKean

. M. Wood & Son .... 4
just j p. J. Mahoney...........

J. & C. Hickman ....

to abandon party for the good of his | South Africa, 
country. Patriotism with some people is 
not as strong as partyiem. The Liberal I Year’s deliverance we may all be glad 
party win welcome Mr. Hazen to its ranks I that he is regarded as one of the world’s 

as it has welcomed Mr. Tweedy, but its greatest, if cleverest, pessimists, 
members have no desire to vote for Mr. I ■■ »' ——

7,465,256
1,951,001
4,725,610
2,384,283

8 Only 614 per cent, of the globe's land «or- 
face le fit for cultivation.When we read Doctor Nardau’s New

Mr. Grover Cleveland has
again announced in an interview

-that his Venezuelan mes-
an admir- | Hopewell—

J. Nelson" Smith 
W. M. McKay............ 3

16,526,15036,687Totals
in 1895 waesage

if he were mad enough to wish it, I ^iç document and that his position was 4,689,773
9,064,678

3,460,2even
he could not govern the people who, I a correct one. This will be disappointing 
after all, make the laws they live under. I those who bel eved the last seven years

5,733Hazen, the Conservative.
But what makes -the appeal particularly

TAKING NOTICE.
13,7^4,4519,193Totals 5The local government organs are

t s« - -is r-rs,- i ——:— i“(-rt**-”Hf- ;...... . „ ,
to ™. 1^1. -~"*l » *7 «*■"„ <• , ■« TYPICAL AN0 AMUSING.,-nadcL to Liberal aims and aspirations, I Liberal than MR J. M. Anderson, one of I president and since Castro has be, urn t 3gSiS74]735 supertcial feet of deals, etc, and

Canada, to , I the cand1 dates in St. John county.—(The I A despatch from Benin gves a mos. | tum bbj attention to the old and trouble- | g.317 tons of timber in ISM. The transat-
but which for years aoofpted the .lWea I Sun_ nvans notified him that he must settle or
gag whioh stopped, effectually, aqy eon j wj.q „Mr j M- Anderson?”. The 1 amusing account of an interview witch 5
demnation, on its part, of tihe corrnp I reaU ehould well enooglli ac-1 the Venezuelan correspondent of a Ger- I James Boyle, formerly a Canadian, but
methods Which for the to* ten yeanr at | i ^ Ulc one Lijberal in the op.'L,a.n neivspaper had with President now United States consul at Liverpool,
least of Tory rule disgraced Canada in the rankg tQ rrfer t0 correctly. j Castro, showing the selGsatirfactkm in his annual reirort for 1902, deals at

■ eyes of her own people and the people ot ^ ^ unfortunatc for y,. Fred M. And»- of tihe dictator and hie ignorance of tihe length with Canada’s trade with Great
the metiter tond. I tiiat hie new friend the Sun, which'I real gravity of the situation in which he Britain. “Let there he no mistake,” lie

5 liberals, the Sun nenrapaiper 'T®" Lelt>ed to get Mm into he present predica-. found himadlf when the British and Ger- writes. “Canada is very much in earnest 
helped to drive with sneers and l is nQt ftUfficiently informed to give j fi2ht. P» the competitive struggle now going on
your sons and daughters to a foreign ton ^ ^ name TJ)ig ie not the first The enterprising German correspondent and it would be very
for. the living which was denied them m thfi Sun bas referred to Mr. found the president at the residence oi tlie matter of Canadian competition
the land orf their birth, beseeches you to 
listen to its pleading for your welfare to 
these latter days. It is a spectacle fit for 
the Christmas Pantomime. The Sun has at 
last assumed its proper role of Harlequin.

The total transatlantic shipments of New 
Brunswick in 1902 were -451,618,691 superficial On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 

daily (Sunday eatoepted), aatrains will run 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JbHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bellton ...................... ......................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene..........

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene Hal
ifax and Pictou.................... .. ....

No. 8—Express for Sussex............... ....17.10
No.134—-Express for Quebec and Mont

real ..........................................................

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

1 an tic shipmen ts for Nova Scotia in 1902 
were 153,700,468 superficial feet deals, etc., 
and 1,807 tons timber.

task of keeping hia job in. Venezuela.
7.50

13.15
THE SUN AND THE ATTORNEY- 

GENERAL
Dun's Review of the Year.

12.16New York, Dee. 31.—On the trade of the 
I year Dun’s Review says:—
I One event stands out in startling distinct- 
I mess in the industrial history of 1002. Never 
I before was there, amd, it is to be hoped,

, J never again will there he such a labor con- 
I trovensy as the anthracite coal strike. Other 

struggles between labor and capital have 
been accompanied by greater loss of life and 
bloodshed or more disastrous destruction of 
property, but no other controversy in this 
nation’s history caused such a paralysis of 
industrial activity and so great discomfort 
and loss to the general public. For five 
months this deadlock continued, closing mills 
land furnaces through insufficient supplies of 

While the actual financial loss of the

?■•••• I «t, .-
Tn»tiead of d«*iia«ng trbe polity of .the 

provincial government, and its adminis
tration of, puiblao affairs, and thus inviting 
jU readers to <?onaider*4;ion of questions 
of sonie importance, yesterday's Sun de

voted a great deal of its 9paoe 
views xVhioh tihe Premier and Attorney 
General -have held on Dominion issues in

z yeip8 by*
Ôur <x*ateinporar>- is sadly embittered 

by tihe fact that Dr- Pugaley left tihe Con-
inde-

18.06

23.25unwise to dismiss ney,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.as ato the
of hie ministers. Castro was dancing, j bugaboo. During the past year, greater

fie uses himself. 1 although it was noonday. The ho.-t _ __________ _________________
This small, but unpleasant, circumstance, | horrified at the idea of interrupting the w> , . .

stranger the-| great man’s amusement merely to d souss | * Dalrtl VOmpany S
trifling ultimatum, but the correepond-

Andereon by initials which are not those,] one No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney............................»............................... 6.20was

No. 7—Express from Sussex .....................
No.133—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00

goes to show how great a 
lone opposition candidate is in the evil*! a
political company into which he was drawn ent finally was accorded an audience—be-1 
against his own better judgment. j tween dances. After some pol te conversa-

“Behold Mr. Andenaon, a Liberal!” says I tional fencing he a=ked Castro if he in-1 
the Sun. The assertion that there is no tended to give the powers satisfaction for 
better Liberal than Mr. Anderson would! the insults of which they complained, 
doubtless be more pleasing to that gem-i “Not I,” quoth Castro. “I am the one who 
tleman if it came from a better authority] jg demanding saitiftiaction.” Whereupon,

the correspondent, a lady slapped

13.50
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....16.60 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-WinefoiTar strike to labor, capital and others will never 

be even approximated.
It is probable that consumers will he evin- 

nelled to pay large premiums over regular 
I ..rices during the remainder ot the winter, 

while the cost of manufacturing plants has 
I reached an unusual position. Internationa 

trade has nlso been badly disamtuged b# 
this factor; finished steel exports end coal 
shipments being especially reduced. While 
imports of pig Iron and coal rose eharpl), I exceeding all records since the steel Industry 

I became fully established1 in tilts country. In- 
I stead of the usual large net exports ef these 
I products, there were imports of more than 
I $5,000,000 worth to one month...

rsevath e party in 1806, and 
pepAlent to tit. John. The Independent 
.candidates received about 1,400 votes, and 
tlie gentlemen who supported that move
ment, if we mistake mot, will resent the 

which the Tory organ casts at

ran as an 17.40
18.40

tout
FOR GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE.
When congress 

Mason, of Illinois, intends to introduce I 
a bill which will arouse the liveliest sort 
xif discussion. He will propose that the 
attorney-general of the United States he 
empowered, in case of another strike in 
the coal regions, to ask for the appoint
ment of a receiver who shall take pos
session of and operate any mine which 
has been idle for an unreasonable period.

No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday 

only) ....................................................
reassembles Senator

24.35

Al trains run t>y Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

sneers 
-them.

The* Telegraph cannot do better Hi an 
quote from a speech which the Attorney 
General delivered in the Legislature dur
ing the h|»t session, when Mr- Hazen at
tacked him for becoming the candidate

in^ryi, on Liberalism. , ’
Accepting, for the purpose of argument,

that

says
the president on tlie back, exclaiming 
•‘That’s the way to talk, old boy.”

departed, - the president

Moncton, N.5B., October 10, 19CÎ.

GEO. OARVTLL, C. T. A..
City Ticket Office.

1 King Street, St. Jolyi, N. B.

The A Lubricant to th^'hroat.
A Tonic to the Xfocal Chords.

Mr. AndersomV* own statement
he is a Liberal, where are the other Lib- maw*paper man 
erals .who were to have been to the fore j of Venezuela bowed to h s admiring part-
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Mitas W NORTH SHORE SOHO 
» UNIQUE PUSS I CHURCH FAREWELL TO FOB THE GOVERNMENT,

TO CAMPBELLTON. • REV. AND MBS, WIRE | SITS MB, TURGEON, M, P,

VV.'LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. WROTE HIMSEEF :*r.
1 !

Strachan’8 GiWk Edge Soap won't 
wash awa^flE as oAei soaps,
and dotVihe w*Amor/thoroughly 
with leJ Iftor. ^

Use ktüMVWjs 

you’ll have tu b<

Save the w^y 

the best premiums#”

If- A. Bailey, formerly of Woodstock, 
and K. S. Sime, formerly of St. Jolin, 
came here from Halifax for the holiday.

incc» in Seattle and all acorn to be doing 
well. He left Thursday evening fur 
Chicago, en route to his home. 4

t '■
Bruce MacLean, of Queans county, has 

charge of one of the Boston harbor tug 
boats, having recently parsed a successful 
examination for eteam.

The passing of the old gear was marked 
‘by watch servieee in many of the city 
churches.

T

as Gloucester Concurs With St. John 
in Nominating Liberals.

The Signature Was The Pope of | Address Reviewing Hi* Work
Pastor and Expressing Good 

Wishes Presented.

A.t
Gilt JEdge Soap andAll the Ra Iways ”Ê. J, Hieatt, proprietor of the Hygenie 

bakery, has sold liifi residence on Mount 
Pleasant avenue to Miss Flood, daughter 
of C. Flood. The price is said to be be
tween $2,000 and $3,000.

At the General "Public Hospital Miss 
Mitchell, the mat-ron, was presented with 
a silver cake plate by the help, and var
ious other gifts ‘from tlte steff an(* 
nurses.

W. A- Quinton, gteward .of. the Lunatic 
Asylum, was the recepient Thursday of 
a solid. silver tureen and sauce bowl, in. 
recognition of the 25th anniversary of 
his marriage.

The engagement is announced of John 
Royden Thomson, son of John H. Thom
son, of St. Jolin, to Miss Mary Constance .
Chipmnn, only daughter of Major Chip- | Policeman John Collins, of !• C, R. Station, 
man, of St. Stephen.—St. Croix Courier.

'~TTL

it »ap.
\xm and you can get

The Federal Member fur Gloucester Ex

plains His Position in Local Politics,
Large Number of City Clergymen of Vari-1 a(|(j 0,spo$es „f Absurd Reports.

Denominations Speak Good Words of _______i—

Clergyman Who Leaves Here for Pastorate 0. Turgeon, M. P. lor Gloucester 
in Halifax ty <N. B.), wild in tlie city Tuesday,

. " ! and in an interview with The Telegrapn,
shortly before the Halifax» train lett I --------- -------- I expte96ed jyy pleasure at the decision

Tiimyday evening a stranger appvoadhed I ^ aud jjr9 jf p Waring, who will I which had been arrived, at in St. John to 
Frederick RuaseU, and old St. John boy, I Policeman Collins, saying he had no I leave-• today for Halifax, where Rev. Mr. nominate Liberal candidates .for the next
ho. was with,-.Guy, Sevan & Co here, or ticket, but that it was im- Whti$-g wîl assume tiiarge of his new pas- Provincial déchus,

has bought out tiht concern of John Bur- , . . , ih tr,.n for I - . . . n , the position taken in Gloucester 'VJie
nett &. Co., npamitacturers of extiMoto, in Purtîint hc 81,011 d UlvL th toratç, were formally fare welled luci-l Liberal ticket has been arranged for m
Boston/and ?s carrying on the buvinesti Campbcllton, which town he claimed as I jay by the congregation of Brussels .street >SUpp0rt of the local government, ajid 
under the old firm name. ‘ I his home. As the mail’s talk continued. I Raptist church, where for the past three should be adopted in the other constitu- I

----------------- _ . . the otticer began to suspect that the R(iV. Mr. Waring has labored with encies throughout the pnwince.

~:rd”‘L:‘ -1*4 —- -r r ^adopted respecting thj late W. K. Rey- fault, for among other rambling obser olllircll officers and members there was a ^ The Telegraph man. Mr. Turgeon
nolds, who was one of the mod active I vationg he said he was a lawyer and I large representations of city clergymen, I 3mjlingiy replied that the papers which
memibers of the society and one of its best tlia*?Tiia position in the legal arena was I eaQ|1 0£ in a brief address, eulo- I stated that were about as reliable politi-
authorities on .ora, history. | tiiat „f an unquestioned champion. gized Rev. Mr’. Waring ^ this cally* ^

Mies Mary A. Robbins, of the reporter!- I “If you haven’t money or ticket, I city for the furtherance of Christs *n* Morriscy in Northumberland at the last
al staff of Tin- St. John Telegraph, is quoth the policeman, “why not write an I j(>nlj and dwelt upon the regret which <!,deotjOJa “The truth of the matter is that
spending the holidays in town, as the or<j€r -, and j,e furnished him with a j his departure would occasion. In addition tlie gt j0jm gun ja either really ignorant

ESA'S ttSrtSkSSSsi W bi..u,.«* ». .0 «.. .W. » r, W. H. THORNE * CO., Limited. St. John, N. 6
(Me.) Press. wrote the following: m.us,e and song was carried out | | 1 ’ .................. ........1~:~'u . , .M ~ ............................ ....

----------------- ,r „ 1T “Please pass this young man from St. I Aliter the opening devotional ex c I ld construed into opposition of the ...nnnxsllT lirnilin THflT mil TUT nnvp
A correspondent writes: Hon. C. H. John to Campbcllton (N. „ la vocal duet was given by Masters Bc.d- ,ocal govemment, whose administration III |PflRTANT MEM N l KrlS hiIK I Hr HlllA.

LaBiillois was in Chtapbellton Tuesday in (Sgd. “The Pope of all the Railways. I : „nd McKelvie; solos by Miss Doherty, o£ public affairs has been in the best in- | fifl lillL UU I “H I IlILL I lllUl IIILHI lUll I IIL UU IV,,.
the interests of the government T e Upon being requested to add his name . ‘ d Ma,bel lOurrie, and a duet terests of the province. What I have
commissioner is looking well and is most he Vrote “John Chilien,’’ and expressed L- Appleby anü M I said through- my paper, the Courier, ,s „ , . , _
sanguine that the government s 'steward-1 conviction that his progress to Camp- I by the Misses Blanche. Deacon - • was the.iitention in Gloucester to . Executive of Provincial Sunday
ship will receive the approval of ,he I beU-ton would now be swift and certam. on behalf of the congregation, then rWdl^ uberal ea^idates whom we .
P90^6' * I Policeman Collins was now certain the I fche addrees: are confident can carry Gloucester with 1 oChOOl ASSOCiailOn nttS liCW

mg’OpT) Railway^y^M3 C. A. room, was promise that lfewmdd be to I iblî^rStv^iddhVvo^adh!* as our | of ‘“•>'"8Rdo | ■ Another of the strong business-like,

a nephew of Rev! Geo. A. Sellars, former- when the train stalled, He’**&««** th*l nk.1.^ ^ hav* Me attention ?pa)led to ^ of the Provincial Sunday school
l.v pastor of Carmarthen street Methodist ̂ .^^'T/iS-itles w/th wh^t ‘be nW with -us vou have taugl.t us the: an. ibm in the, Montreal execUtive■ was held Tuesday night in the
church here, and who is at present st.i- quainted the au ho 1 . . ,■ . ynei<retio leader, one whose the St. John correspondent of that paper , f sti ])avid’a Presbyterian school
tiooed in Prince Edward I. land. He knew. Later, a keeper arrived and took value of an «nereetio U . • ^ Qf stated, among other things: “Matters I _ gimms in the cheir.
ceased was a young man holding the es- Galien back to the asylum, from where constant urn has b fte stiin. commence to look serious for the govern- > secretary reported describing
teem of numerous friends, to whom news be had but very recently escaped- | the ohu«h wh.di^u ^ ^ ^ ’jndividual | ment in a coalition contest. In Gioucor | dltring the month, chiefly in

of bus sudden demise comes as a shock. | ------------------ ---- ------------------------- I u,g' int<,rest in the good' fight, ter county, Mr. lurgeon ,s leading the t outiilimg plana for January
The customs returns of the port of St. I | - J [\\]][[ D[J[) L Z able ex.^ng of Bible truths “ Md*"» and ^ing‘ important recommendations

Stephen for 1902 show that _ $615,217 «• Ul UU 1 1 LL ULnUl all their grace and beauty ‘p^ the candidates ohoseu for the gov- h**fng carefui
worth of free goods and $223,57J worth I ---------- I \ye were sadly in need of a hrm han . n|. at thc lilst elections.” In reply, I Til® ^ committed to sub-
of dutiable goods entered that port, milk „ , n o<lnn |a bead, a skiUful general when you Tuiireon said it was quite apparent consideration, and wtie committed to D-
ing a total of $838,790. The duty collect- Member of Grocery Firm and Deacon I auiie lt) us three years ago (having been ^ of the despatch scuredy committees to act upon and report one

Of Brussels SUeetBaptist Church, ave ^ knot, S? of the home department

total M^W^’^e^S^olkcTed'wal Nathaniel 13. Cottle, of Cottle & Col Kzed the happy rrali^on prOTor* more ^ federal member was although he "^^j^^nîon slice toe’iZvincM

s* - »• •— -“Hst*sstux-ssrTZ\sa3K*7fn”S£r*-s tis»s£assrras------------ — residence, 45 Exmoubh street. Mr. Cottle I your intended depiu ure I fancy St. John, is the whole province 1 . scries of conventions held
Queens ITeceptory No. 62, R. B. K., was 68 yeans of ’age, and had been il) I disheartening suddenness. - . , 0f îfew Brunswick, and who discuss out- . > .

ha,, electeil slid installed James Sprout, scarce more than a week, his complaint Still,, you .1,a^ tl^°wol.king Lde constituencies without being ac- hThe ^ teacher training depart-
W? V.; J-hilip Palmer, 1). P.; John A. not even necessitating confinement to change and viassttude ^ lll^v « quainted either with the leading men or Akx. Watson, is having a

„. lni... w Currv Rez’.: I bed. He leaves a widow, who was Mise I of a greater plan foi greater gooa, a i ^ movements aftectmg politics. I m , , • , , rissaes
, d ’ nul lot Trias' Fred AI Sproul, 1st PhiAibe A. Dykeman, of Jemscg, and two | in tiliis we may compliment: our sister con- I , liberal tibkeVfn Gloucester,” con-1 considerabe rev _ . ç t
£?? Z \ ™ ^ V- Me- ^u^ter^Mre. J. W. Vanw^andW gregdtion i„ Halifax. Oar- loss is the, ^ Tulted6, ..c^, rtaiuly beat “ the" previn^

Surer1 W Cv“BrtttudPm'-mijanQn gL. Deceased was born December 23, 1834,1 ^ profited by your plans. Your ^ ^tionT and^Gtouctstor wdl ^ptara

IWti, Dr M. It, Maefaiiand, Oluis.. N. f, Ll-per Jemsig, Queens county, where, ü weIe good, your Preaching bet- , ^ ^ support of. the SimL A H CM^an Rev A H
ttra* T-L M. Ooubett, A. XV. Macrae, ,1^. 27 years he conducted a general bi^n . ter , it wa8 thh work of months on y n|mellt. And Restigouche, from the G and the

Ttt£m. 1=. c™: syts,ZzJSZJS 27SJw4Z5Se2S,.*V: «-h-*rs»>--a ^
, . 777 t r i,h] ated wiU, G, W. Colwell in..the grocery “«V ^ 4 ° ^ whole North Shore is solid or the two months, and presentedThe last issue of the local financial bul-1 ^ provision trade, established the .firm | •„«!« tbe old I government. You cam bank on that. | & 6tronff report on broad considerations.

2&rs ff 3T&2 f 225^<5a 3 OK m« liniiT uniuui
ofaJhè Ç“plttnllXTbe,l de^ot^e6 w!! afreT lit, insurance Held by Those Interested ÇtwÆ’^tl^few p£,

1i" Ge^in street Fire Totalled

bc6erv| jrs* "n ^ ^iu $27,400. _ r
gether. Our sympathies have been mu- lhe ,ire in the McLaughlin building, «deration of points bearing on this ad
tual, vou have been our brother, our ücrmaiu street, Tuesday niomiug, did vance step brought out the fact that the
friend; you, as well as we, have had your daniage estimated at more than $40,009. usefulness which God had accorded to the
dark days. The linnd of death was The ln3urance is $27,400. The fire proved association lays it under an obligation
toouglit about in your home, as in ours, a ]iard proposition for the fire deiiart-1 make this move. Tlie association has been
and the heart to heurt relations between I ment, but the men did excellent work I progressive and must still be so. the
us have ever been that' of the golden The building was occupied on the ground I committee dealt with this report, section
rue order. Your pulpit work, we may door by D. & J. Paterson, tailors; the by section, finally adopting it as a who.e,
thankfully sav has been our greatest London House Company, Ltd., J. J I and referring the work back to the same
benefit I Christie & Co., shoemakers’ supphes, and I committee . for further development.

.,Deep'and ponderous passages, or rallier A. L. Spencer, music store, 'pn Sfe Jee- This was deemed an important meet- 
nasjiMs obscure to us, you have eluci- ond i fiber Weré H. A. bcely,-tadorrHar- ing ;n its bearing upon future Sunday 

I dikvffor our spiritual welfare. Myriad old XJUmo, photograph étudié^ ,*a4- the æhobl work> and after prayer by Rev. G 
I truUis found in hoiv writ were put be- l samite rooms of John Macdonald &, Cm, M. Campbell, the chairman adjourned it 
I fore US in such com'preliensive form that I Toronto, wholesale dry goods. On the y,, thc la8l Thursday of January, when 

oie iw m such comprend e third floor were Mr. Cumo’s finishing h in meet at 2.30 o'clock, because it
| to mistake thc true meaning would be ^ Doig,s prLntmg office and ,kt W ^,uarterIy nieeting.' fhe place of

'“CsUial sermons relating-to popular 0““°£b^°Bt“ by the meeting will be the parlor'-of Germain

pastimes gave us new light- We now feel ^ j McLaughlin estate and is insured 1 8trcet churcil* 
person al rsspomsi bil.ity more keenly 1 ^ ^io,000 in the . London & Lancaster 

Restigouche Lodge, No. 25, A. 1. & A. | [n speh matters, and the adoption of in- I (jom,pany. It was badly gutted.
spired commands to our da:ly lives, as 1 The London House Company lost lieav- 
made clear by you, we are sure has fur- ily_ They estimate their loss at J>20,000
ther made our position undoubted. I an(j had $5,000 insurance in the Anglo-1 Rev. H. n, and Mrs. Baker Wei! Remembered

Life’s great aim, our own expressed I American. I by Their Parishioners
errand of the true inwardness of the [ The statement of insurances involved 
Christian character, we feel are now more j lfl ae follows:—

books to us ttian before we knew | McLaughlin building, London &
We are indeed sorry to have you

after but a tasting of tlie good I I). & J. Paterson, stoçk, Liverpool,
I things you are capable of bestowing, hut I London & Globe.. .. .. .. .....

“ the 54 years of its history, we have D. & J. iaterson, s ock, Quebec 
doubt that old Brussels street church I D. & J. 1 atercon, stock, Conn c i 

will rise to the occasion of obtaining a

Detects and Holds for Asylum Authorities 
an Inmate Who Had Escaped and Sought

■ I:

i \ n v.
In the estate of the late Jennie Bell a 

petition was presented in the Probate I to Leave Town by 1 rain, 
cour t Wednesday by George Hannah, tlie * 
administrator for passing the accounts.
Citation was granted returnable February 
2; John Willet^ proctor.

ous
coun-

angle lamps ; ■ - !
' «. ■ :>> .

On ,Chrietmas\jiJel at the .residue of 
Alphas Crcssma^i, > 3ackvil^e, his j second 
daughter, Grace m*, was united in mar
riage to Alton Tower. Rev. Mr. McLat- 
<*hy, of the Bapt fit church, performed the 
ceremony. The couple were unattended. 
3Liny beautiful preterits were received.

Combine the four elements of good 
illumination—brilliancy, safety,ease 
of operation, economy; i, 2, 3 and 
4 burners. Send for Catalogue.

Ü 3
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»
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Tlie engagement ia announced of Mlpa 
fasgie MoGinley, of Bathurst, to Edward 
Quigley, formerly of Newcastle, but who 
has lived for several years at1 Indian 
Head, near Regina (N. W. T.) The 
happy event will occur on or about the 
8th of January.—Newcastle Advocate.

-, ’ • <

In the ejectment sui't of the City of St. 
John v«s. Margaret Humphrey, George E- 
(White, Augusta Erfikine and Margaret 
■White in. the po>»eeeion of property on 
tlie wefct a de, before Chief Justice Tuck, 
judgment by default was taken by the 
city Tuesday, ÿlon. C. N. Skinner ap
peared for the city.

;r_.

Father MatHew Association Has 
Xmas Tree for Lads of Industrial 
School.

Â

• v

The Father Mathew Awo^iation .<pve , 
the !hoys of the Industrial (School,. Silver 
Falls, a New Year’s treat. With friend^ 
all numbering about .60, ti)ey drove., out 
to dhe institution where previously they 
had prepared a Christmas tree laden with 
good useful presents besides del caries and 
toys. When they arrived the lads, 90 odd, 
in number, looking the picture of health, : 
contented and neat apearing, were gatner- ,K a 
ed to welcome them and there was also, 
hearty welcome from Rev. A. J. O’Neill 1

The ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum will meet op Thursday, 
Jan. 8, 1903, The committee heartily
thank fill those who so generously donated 
to the Christmas trees and in various 
ways kindly remembered the orphans. 
They also take this opportunity of con
veying to the Artillery band a cordial vote 
of thanks for their concert, which was 
highly appreciated and proved a great 
help to -the institution.

•i t

-William G. Maefarlane, son of the late 
Dr. Foster Maefarlane, and who at one 

in local newspapertime was prominent 
circles, is in the city. Mr. Maefarlane is 
in the publishing business with headquar
ters in Toronto, and - has devoted himself 
to thc publication of handsome souvenir 
books descriptive of Canadian 
Recently he spent some time in the Can-

number of

and Sister Patrick. . .
The boys sang choruses, some gave reci

tations and dialogues, a speech was heard ., 
by Rev. Father O’Neill and by Wilfred 
Murplhy, president of the F. M. A., and 
the good things for the boys were dis
tributed.

Those who went out included Wilfred 
Murphy, Fred Mclnerney, John Lunney,-,
J. H. McHugh, Fred Barrett, J. McDer
mott, Thos. F. Goughian, Vincent Murphy,
W. J. Fitzpatrick, W. F. H ggins, Ed 
McCourt, J. A. Owens, John Daly, and 
Mias Corey, Mrs, J. F. Gleeson, Mrs. Mc
Court, Misses Durant, Mr=. T. L. Mur
phy, Mises Murphy, Miss Harrington,
Mrs. J. McCarthy, Miss Coughlin, Miss l 
McDermott, Miss McMinamen, M sees Mc- 
Kenney, Miss Mary Ward, Miss Ryan,
Mis* Mitchell.

scenery.

ad ia n west where he met a 
former St. John men, all of whom are 
prospering.

May Huy es, the young (laughter of 11. 
T. Hayes, of Rockland Road, brok(' her 
arm just above the wrist Thursday by a 
coasting accident. Thfi 1 ttle one in com
pany with a number otf other ch luren wat 
coasting on a h 11 near her home. 
had descended the hill safely a number 
of times, but on another trial the sled 
slowed and the cliild was thrown off. In 
falling her weight 
apd broke the bone. Dr. Roberto was 
summoned and rendered the nccettsury

upon her armcame

PARISH S. S. CONVENTIONS.surgical &*istance.

iA quiet marriage took place Wednesday 
morning at 7 o’clock at the home of tlie 
officiating clergyman,
Thompson, of this oily, when James Al
lison Maxwell and Miss Barbara Hayes 
Upton were united in marriage. Mr. Max
well is a well-to-do farmer of St. John 
county, while the bride.-has been a sue- 
eessful school teacher in Sunbury, her na
tive county. She also taught in the dis
trict in which the newly married couple 
will make thedr future home. They left 
in the Sussex exprès- for Birne'villc, near

Friends of

Oates Arranged for the Various Meetings in 
Kings County.

V
W. T. K.Rev.

The New Brunswick Sunday school con
vention sends the following:— «■„.

The officers of Kings county Sunday 
school convention in union with parish 
convention officers, are arranging a series 
of conventions that they may insure the v 
attendance of the field secretary with 
themselves. The following have been ar
ranged:—

On Friday, Jan. 2,. Havelock district 
convention will be held at Steeves» Set- 
t.cment. County President James A: Mur
ray and Chas. Perry, a member of the 
county executive, are appointed to at
tend.

Waterford convention- at Waterford 
wili be on Tuesday, Jan. 6. H. A. White, 
the’field secretary and Mrs. Lucas; Stud-^ • 
holm, at Lower Millstream F. it. church, ^ ' 
field secretary and John Slipp, Wednes
day; Jan. 7.

Uàrdwell, at Penobsquis, Jan. 8. Revs,
F. Baird, J. B. Gough and the field sec
retary. Possibly there may be à change 
in the list of officers allotted to- this . 
place.

Springfield, at Scotch Settlement, Jan.
15, in the Presbyterian church. Rev. F.
Baird and the field secretary will attend.

The above will have afternoon and even
ing sessions.

Rothesay and Hampton, in Rothesay 
Presbyterian church on Jan. 22, when 
Rev. Messrs. Frank Baird, J. B. Gough, 
the field secretary and Mrs. D. A. Mor
rison, a provincial officer, are expected to 
be present.

Other parishes have not yet completed 
their arrangement. Parish officers, pas
tors, superintendents and teachers will 
confer help to this work, if from the'pub- 
pit, class and everywhere they will call 
all people to these conventions.

All pastor» and miniètefa;, all officers , 
and teachers of the Sunday «ffiool and all 
whoi are interested in Sunday school work 
of the parish are members of a pariah con
vention.

Teachers and officers should all be there 
for it is their work which the convention 
seeks to help. Parents are asked because 
the schools need their co-operation, and 
the- meetings help their families. Young 
people are sought that the interest in 
their own school may be increased. Pas
tors are needed that they may help the . - , 
work and gather all its good things to 
apply in their own school and church.
It aims to help the. church every time.
The public arc urgently invited because ,.i 
the work discussed lies at the root .of our 
social and national . interests. Offerings 
will bc taken in aid of the work.

V" ■

The annual roll call and re un on of Tab
ernacle Baptist church,Haymarket Square, 
was held Tliu-redny. Rev. H. II. Roach, 
pastor, outlined tile problems which had 
been solved during the year, and spoke 
Generally of the work which had been I on
done, ’lie year has been a most progrès- I George W-. Gaynor, M. 
sive one in the church, the financial out- I Albert J. Grey, !>. W. 
look is good and tile memiberehip has in-1 Charles G. Ayles, J. W.
(■meed ^18 making the total number Rev. "VV. ill. Percy, Cba.plam. 
now 110 Several n™ tia-ses were formed I Thomas Coc^rpii, .Treasurer.

e,h. -« | '1 cSSiuiî"""
Rev. C. H. M ana.toll, J. D.
Alfred Lester, S. ti.
J. Goldman, J. S.
R. T. iMcCready, X. G.
J. W. Carter, Tyler.
J. XV". Garter, Director of Ceremonies.

Masonic Irs'.allations.
The following officers of iSal sbury 

Ijodge, No. 20, A. F. & A. Al., were install
ât. John’s* night:which place they will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will wish them the 
compliments of1 the season and a happy 
life together.

Victor E. Ghaiuberlaiu, formerly of 
New Glasgow, was in tlie city Thursday 
on his way to Seattle (Washington) 
where he has for tile past six years been 
engaged in the hotel business. Mr. Cham
berlain spent Christmas with relative* in 
New G asgow and would have remain: d 
there until next week had he not received 
an imperative message to return to buy- 

at once. Before going west Mr.

mg-.

New Year's day passed off very quietly 
yesterday. Some of the smaller stores- 
kept open in the morning but chased at 
noon and from that time on business 
was generally suspended, lucre 
cessation of work at Sand Point or 
! O K terminals, and these places wore 
their usual busy appearance. People gen- Al has m«ta led:
-rally nave themselves over to the enjoy- A. G. herguson, XV. M.
ment of the holiday. The weather was W-«; Montgomery, S. XX.
warm and nleasaJit although the absence I R. *-uttoin • • •
of snw oicel those who desired to go Rev. G. Ham. ton. Chap, 
driving' to* forego the pleasure and the

Yeai’s day sleighing parties | XK-  ̂^

Clbarles iScott, J. D.
A, H. MoKenzie, -S. 6.
Ben. Windsor. J. S.
T. <1. 'Scott, r. 'M.. D. of C. 
Claude Brown, I. G.
George Will et, Tyler.

was no
thenes<

CJiamlberlain wam for a t me n the unplo^ 
of the Victoria Hotel, King street, whea 

the Waverley. From St. 
John he went to the Queen Hotel ..Halifax, 
and afterwards to the Hal fax Hotel. Then 
he went to Boston and was a clerk in the 
Vendôme. Finally he journeyed 
rwilrere he has prospered. He is well known 
to the older commercial men who will be 
pleased to learn of his succe^. In conver
sation with a Telegraph reporter Thursday 
Mr. Chamberlain «aid he frequently meets 
former residents of the maritime prey

our
PRESENTATION AT RICHIBUCT0.

it w-as knuiw is

to Seattle Riohibucto, Dec. 30—Rev. Mr. and Mns 
Baker iwere very kindly and generously 
remembered at Christmas Iby tneir manj 
friends on this circuit. The presentation 
of a tine new set of silver-mounted harries.- 
and two well-filled envelopes was accom 
yxinied with the following address:
Rev. H. R. Baker and Mrs. Baker,

Riohibucto, N. B.,
VVe, your parishioners, cannot let pass 

2001 this Christmas season without convey.m^ 
I to you an expression of our esteem anii 

700 appreciation of the good work you have 
1,000 I doue for our churoh and congregation dur 

I ing the year, and to thank you for you: 
.5,0001 )abors an our behalf and that of the 

3001 church generally.
2001

open 
you.
leave us

usual New
were consequently missed. A large 
her of social calls were made, however, 

that this good old first of the 
custom has not gone out of vogue.

$10,000Lancashire

400
500proving

year
800no cut

, , D. & J. Paterson, fixtures, L. &
worthy successor. I , , ('lobe .. ..

, , XT . You have ben honored, Mr. Waring, in I » .1’. .' lixtures Connce-
Tlie officer* of Campbcllton Lodge, No. Ijnvited to fill the pulpit occupied I A ’ ’ ’ ’
IY& AM., for the ensuing year are: I by j)tfctor'Chute, who is now professor Ferris,' stock, Loudon As-

■Dt G. Firth, XX .0-1. 1 of Hebrew at Aqad a, grid to have the ' tiurauue .. .. ............................
I- XI. 'Murray, *X. \\ . I (.aro (,f a flock so prominently identified J,.-Spencer, stock, Western ....
Rev. J. XX . Mersti.au, U. . I with the denomination in lower Canada. I ^ House, stock, Anglo-Ameri-
J. McKenzie, Treas. ]iut iV jst BO better than a man of your ;................
John xyii:te, , 'e. I character and ability deserves. You will I A Seeley, stock, Keystone .
Edward ««'»*, »• ' • I H',1 the l>ositiou admirably, and may God Ac<£Üia Lodge, regalia, Royal
A, H Ingraham, J. D. you. T. O’Brien, stock, Union .

avu ri 1 To Mrs- Waring, whom we. know only I ivrederick i)oig, .stock, National.... - >°°^4..tude.
.1. II. VV L-.-on, v. I to ]ov‘e and"esteem, we extend tlie beat I j. S. Climo, »tock, Aetna.................... 1,500 1 -\v.sh you a very merry
•lolm Montgomery. 4 01 I { wishes XJav she be happv in her new I J. J. Christie & Co., stock, Hart- j audfa lla,,py ÿew Year.
o"- Stiver home, ami ,be' long spared to co-operate ford....................... :v 300 ------------------------- ----------- ----------

Alex, tenth). ■)•«•. I with you in Christian work. ... Brock & Paterson, stock, Quebec.. - »0l
X- O, t V J a XT ,1 Before closing these farewell remarks, I Arthur & Co., samples, Imperial.. 1,000

U^ren.ng^f tiL "toiV I " pen“ . .C°:: ^ ^the following Offieere tor the ensuing year: the ^ ^ Qf ^

•J; T" p’7 e;„n S W congregation who have been unable to at- Wedding at BllSSVllle.

V" p j \v I tend cliurch wish to be kindly remember- I Bltonville, Dec. ub—Mists Vida B. Smith,
iV v Ai y Fletclier Hui>. ed, ae you both have so invariably I daughter of D. E. Smith, wae united in I T notice an
w \V Triicinan 'M Secy. I thought of and ministered to them. I marriage to Luther it. Smith, of the Hrm I Notes,” in whidli it is stated that the
l " w Vu II pH on’ Treas! I <>»' behalf of flic congregation, I now I 0f Smith Bron., of Central Bliss ville, at I employes of Die New Brunswick Goal &
v Viillei-hm V M. S. D. I say faiew<‘ll. I 9 a. in., Tuesday, the 30th iitot. Rev. J-1 Ra-dway Company were not in receipt of
W < ‘ |( nes .) 1) I Brief addresses were tlien delivered by I B. Daggett, of Fredericton Junction, P^r- I their pay. This is not correct. The writer

\vrKHl < S ,1 Rev. Mtssrs. G. M. Campbell, W. U. Ray-1 formed ilia ceremony at the home of the I oamiot vouch what payments are expected
, r-u’,,' V c- I niond G. O. Gates, James Mann ng, Chrin-1 bride’s parents. The bride was attired I from the Central Railway Company, but

iV n D of C I topher Burnett. D. J. Fraser, J. C. B. in a blue cloth traveling suit. She receiv- the writer will gay that bills edntraeted
Ir 'n V'WpIhIM I c’ • I Appel, G. A. Nobles, A. T. Dykeman, ed some elegant presento, a silver, tea ser- ,by the New Brunawiok Coal & Railway

r '.(■ jpreeH-ott T P f\I Tylev Jo,hn H. Huglies, Myles Tra'ftcn, W. L 1 vice, gold-lined, from her parents, b^ng Ompany are being paid Pr^L^ly;

* * “ - Ms&jx*5S-«3ru-set1 Y~* wB“vm- rar™. 7ZX* laryu s: s aszfjssgsusas.
No. 15 Hillslioro. It is proposed to run I mg made suitame reply rue ! * I ro..,i„rir_ pnmn1eteil I tornia tWe year,
a special train an the occasion. 1 closed wEh the t^wiig of refreshments. | their elegant residence just completed. | torn a ww. . ............ - - -----

100New Chatham Cathedral.
At a recent meeting of the parishioner* 

of St. Michael’s pro-Cathedral. Chatham, 
it was decided that work will ehortly 
commence on a new cathedral on a site 
in lhe vicinity of tlie Pre-Cathedral. A 
subscription list was opened and upwards 
of $6.000 subscribed. Other donatiom- 
awell the amount to $7.000. Bishop Barry 
suheeribed $1,000; Father O’Leary, $590: 
Father .Tomer, $1<K) ami the Sistern of 
the Hotél Dieu, $50.

THE POUCE COURT 
RETURNS FOR 1902 I

Si. .lolm was fairly moral during 1902 
judging from the cases tried before Judge 
Ritchie in lhe police court- The number 

Avas 1,268, an increase of 131 over 1901, 
and a decrease of 43 as compared with 

1900. The mnnb.er of drunks was 817, as 
against 658 in 1901 and 743 in 1900. Theft 

heads tlie list’ of other offences with 80 
and assault comes third with 73.

Kindly accept the accompanying gif to 
2001 àa à small token of oui* esteem and grati

Christma-

Tfro hundred pounds damages have been 
awarded by a Dublin jury to a nurse who 
lost an eye through being struck by a stone 
aimed at a cow. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

1,000 The Sun Corrected.cases
The total police court receipts sTioav a de
crease of $15.90 a.s compared with ^1901- 
Last ycar’-s receipts Avere 82,678.09. In 
1901 they Avere $2,693-99, in 190(1 they 
were $3,881.10, and in 1899 were $3,117.65. 
JiVv in 1902 Avas the heaviest month of 
that year when $345 50 Avas realized.

The c*:a*il court receipts Avere as fol
low-: 1902. $1,-369.13; 1901, $1,445.08; 1900, 
$1,548.08; 1899, $1,557.93- During the past 
year 2.710 processes were issued out of 
thc civil court.

ALL DISEASES
WeakneMs of Men

1nego,ti.rlper-

Otiipmau, N. B.. Dec. 29, 1902. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir: In Iho St. John Sun, of this date, 
article headed “Chiplmaii

from whatever i 
manently

PEÂBOBYÜIEDI* INSTITUTE
(opposite Revere 
bed m 1860. Chief 
|acdK graduate ot 
yot 1864, late 
jteers ; Assistant 
[ the College ot 
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re other* fML 
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Fell Dead In Pulpit
NO. LBlAfNCH sm 

fBtetonAlass. Esta® 
tlDgwhiecian (for 80^ 
rd MldBftf College, d 
m ÛLhlSeg. Mass. Voli 

Surgeon £r 
Surgeons, 

care vm 
elf Ala|

Springefild, O., Jan. l.-^Rev- Dr. J. B* 
Michael, formerly president of Monmouth 
College, Monmouth (Dla-), fell dead in 
the pulpit of , the Sugar Creek United 
Presbyterian church near Xenia this even
ing. H£ graduated from Itbd Xemia 
Theological Seminary in 1865 and fas 1870 
was elected president of Monmouth, # 
position he beld for 20 years*
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Wages Increase as New Year's Gift
If you wear trade mark D suspenders 

with no-ruato buckles you will liave com
fort and service. They arc guaranteed by 
the makers and sold ia lhe heat shops.

Physiciens »
physicien!
Know Thl 
ege. WriteTor it

ConsulUtion la
Sundays, 10 to 1. i ' A'tiE t—t >
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LARGE SUBSCRlFTlOl 
PROMISED TO TRURO'S 

NEW HOSPITAL,

àm EFEEBÉEïESfflILUâRT SCENE HT
ne# sleigh and a string of chimes for the

s&siSSKS** PROCLAIMING OF KING
Adam E. Kenty, of Brookfield, has Just

applied for a patent for anrInvention which 10 rijlDCDflD AC III HI I
he claims will dig, sort and pick seven acres fl.\ f IV I I II U ll III mill At
of potatoes a day, with a man and two nv LI,M U,,WM Vl ,l,umi
horses. Mr. Kenty has been working on this 
patent for some four years, and it is the 
result of careful study and planning.

Mac. Cutten, of Pùgwash, is spending a 
few days in town, with his sister, Mrs. D.
Q. McDonald, Walker street 

A. W. L. Smith, principal, of Annapolis 
Academy, Is in town for a couple of weeks.

Miss Caroline Blair, who is at present the
A Three-masted 350 Tons Schooner "w ^ 6°h°°1, *

Launched Friday, at Saitland—À Bad Accl- Alter an absence or five years, J. Q. 
i .. : , , . , 1 O’Brien, of Nanaimo (B. C.), has returned

b . dent-Manyi Other Items or Interest from ^ (j home, Noel, Hants county. He
. Hiltfllrirr Town Intends .remaining at home lot the. wintertne nusmng town, and returning west In the spring. He is

" > . x employed with a mining company in, Naoai-
*110, Dec. 41-Rev. & B. McLeod, M. A., . m5 „ . Delihi, Jan. I—Tens of thousands of ____________________________________

8 Sunüiiwbuildtng In connection with the Tniro knit- people from the city of Delhi and from i
SnewTxndHwV Church, Newsies- «"« m v.llagee far and near gathered at daybreak ! '

tiundayLhe^thluat. Hegarethe gt egent mills are closed down this morning on the great pla.n outside. I convinced that in an art Stic sense, Inu.a
t&jSTïmS* *V!> »*“« t1me’ 33 '= bel=g the; c ty to hear the announcement of the ! was not dead; oould still imagne and ere-

27" D^r that K;ng —■*
Too bird was a gin of Mayor Wank. ^rbett. to toe «ra ot India. The crowd, was composed largely pr(,ionged careful "research. It mcludes'

Malcolm Swalnc, who is occupying a posi- > returning from a short the common people but among it cou d priceless brocades, enamels gold . andTuZ tito «ri LÎZtan to vimtlb’his1 mXi, rroidX: o'rZ be seen the retainers of the vanous rajahs silver plate, carpets woven to order for
Ms v^tmu Mr “e Z form^y an who had assembled for the fnnet on. Tne moguls and emperore, jewelry from the
a*sishaut teacher in tne science department Corbett ,eft for New York on tke 26th- „ - , „ treasure bouses of Hindoo Rajah; ex-
of tne provincial normal school. Samuel Cooke, of Shubenacadle met with attention all was fixed upon the white am qillsite carv ngj in wood, marble and ivory.

K. F. itemiie, 01 Cape Kay (Newfound- a J1^ °° j phitheatre in the centre of the plain ( One of the carpets is embroidered tv.th
laud), IS visiting his brother, W. H. Rennie, btrjke a he^vy ),]ow thé uplifted axe ear - ° ; where the announcement was to be made, i pearls, rubes, emeralds and diamonds,
^Major* tTY V. Eaton, of the R. C. R., ’? e cTotDe«-lin©. It turneil in his hand and ; This was adorned with gilded cupaloee and cost 60 lakbs of rupees"
^mM^‘D4eULaur,7(Kn«^—n“ hej mskl»,Vugiy^Tw\ThZu^ »nd surrounded by batteries, squadrons 
ing on iXU U«k =e*n, stitches. Mr. Cooke Is doing as well and battal one of the Indian army. Be-

j. Matihews, Debert, was in town last as can be expected. yond the amphitheatre were numbers of
w®ek seeing his brother oif to Glace Bay, 
where hê is an employe of the Dominion 
Coal Gorilpauy.

Guy Hum and John Fraser, of Loulsbourg 
(Ç.ij B ), spent Christmas with the former’s, 
parents, Park street.

Mrq. Ida Eiderkin and little daughter,
^Htbtha” oi Port Greviiie, are .speeding a 
few days with Mrs. F. A. Doane, Muir street.

‘The. new pipe organ in the Pleasant street 
MeiiiMiSL etiuren was opened on Friday 
mt#it. Dee. 26. Un that eveiling a reuitaJ- 
v»aS given by Proieésor Wilson,- of Mount .
Allison Conservatory oi ■ Music, assisted by

best local
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Tens of Thousands of People Gather 
to Hear the Announcement.

One Has Promised $2,500 if the 
Town Raises $10,000 More.

:e

Ki/ney Pills.IXoan/.» ;i v> •>.

N
people sayV^e) 

wear-better.-—Bi 
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" •Sf Je =■•* “ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron."
. f.- '.-S^try. .W’» J - • X  I    

-it;.
I They enrsd Mb. T. LoBwMathursfc jfliage, N.B.—-they will core von

Essays,—I was ve»mueh tabbied with severe paiiiH in thô «mall of 
my hack, just ovsr the ki®ys, iffriend told me about Doan’s Kidnav^PUls 
so l Ptôcuredtwoboisa,«■ befJTI had used them all I was completely 
relieved of all £ain. Ther»s n*iag like them, ««mpieteiy

King Edward's Message to His People of 
the East-Cheering Throngs Tell of L oy 
alty to the Crown-Magnificent Art Ex
hibition.

*

• .Î ■

’S KI DN*EV PILLS
;Mi.: :i ifii-ùâiyj- .

■currents r^M JChannels #Te' created in our 
to reign. traâg.;,,Qur .export tiAde, therefor, 
shrunk, wihllc.1™r importa expanded to un- 
pretedsnbed flgnree. Thee railroads oi thg> 
eoiinUJV i» tbeir efforts to handle the busi- 

offerèd them, SsfRred as never betora

r .--- ':3>i ~*-*i—.- r-.a - ,-r—*r — r* -«r-v- - t
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ACROSS THE BAY ness
from * congestion, and -complaint of interter- 

produotion and distribution of tha 
products of the farm, the mine, the shop 
and the loom was practically universal, in
dustrial unrest was naturally marked, as it 
always is in times either of prosperity or 
of depression, and serious disorganization of 

of the country’s basic industries re-

Statement iff New Brunswick Busi-:
ence with.«M 1 v i ■ -

ness Difficulties in 1902.Dwe^HarHwit, tile 84 year old 
wtlo ie charged with an attempt to ixrison 

Wuixigi-Iagr, John QaUaghac, at Boek- 
TiHe, y**M up- for preliminary examination 
ywtevlày before Stipendiary Felton. Eight 
witnateM, jMm QaUagher, James Ghllagh 
er, Mrs. Gallagher, William N ckerson,

’ John Vickery, Mrs. Vickery, Doctor- Fuller 
and Israel,/Hemeon were exam ned. The 
htte*,>wone,th*t he had g rtn the prison
er some etryehninc. in the spring with 
wh-eh to poison doge. Doctor Fuller stated 
that tie held teen called to attend the 
informait- hmd< fohnff' hirfi riffmg from 
what» he* WbW*de*d: etryehn ie po«-n nz. 
Other, itritaa-fta. dosmb-d Ga la--her’« 
«ymPioinSd.Th». caps ..mm adjourned until, 
next Tuesday at the reque^ of the ppoee-

sayÿiyjtsttrÿsS sst
tt is ABegèd «fhtaiifed j*jiyon It. -8. Me 
Kay -is pwedmting and B:-JR Armstrong 
is defend Sf.-Ma prisoner, u- 

The.rejgjkpf.a flgnrt. stenographer, wa» 
parent in «*ip .e^mfatotion.-tparmogth,

man
The business failures in Nëw Brunswick 

in 1902, as given out by Bradstreets*, were 
as follows:

Month.
January....................7
February
March.. .. .......... 1
April 
May.
June,
July............................3
August..
September...*>«
October.. .. .1 
,November!. ..
December j. ' «.

suited for a time.
In many oases, however, resort to ex

tremes was avoided o-r rendered unnecessary 
by the liberal recognition by employers of 
changes in the standard of living, and it is 
safe to say that two, men obtained higher 

had their working time reduced

No. Assets. Liabilities. 
$ 29,325 $ 55,125

15,900 
7.000

4,500 18300
7.000 
9.000

50.600 '67,000
' c 1460 ...8,100

;* 6,100 - » 45.400
* < . 300. 2,500

.2 <800 1,500

.8 ST,500 48,000-

Tbtti.. .42 $133,775.

MISSING 20 YrARS.3 6 600
2,400

3
2 3,200

6.000
Abial Patch is Home-Claims to Have Lived 

in Woods

wages or
without resort to strikes for every one who 
actually quit work.

Speculation, it is true, felt the checks im
posed upon it by conservatism, by short 
crops in the preceding year, and last, but 
not • least, by high rates for money but 
despite t!he fact that stock market operations 
wore only abwit one half those of 1901, bank 
clearings, those usually reliable guide® of 
business, showed aggregates practically equal 
to the hitherto unheard of totals of 1901. All 
this was accomplished, with a minimum of 
friction, as reflected in the form of business
embarrassments.”

elephants, camel** and horses. So vaest was 
the multitude that the troops appeared 

splash^ of color.
The arrival at the amphitheatre of the - on—AWoi t> «.«iViceroy* of India, Lord Curzon of Ked- Kutland Vt., Dec. 30-Abal Patel,,who 

lesion, and other d,gn.tar.es wa* one of. d Appeared from lus>ome in Ea^ Gran- 
the brilliant epi-odes. The pr.ncee were Ville juet 20 years ago, and who had long 

M . n D i., m clothes of a.lk and adorned w th jew- : «noe beet, given up for dead, appeared »t
M^FflCaibi) Not to Be Bombarded ekj and thelr holeee and can-ages were !i‘* old home yfeterelay. He cairae that be

Italian Ship Pursues Venezuelan brilliant w,th trappnx6 of 8°ld- j verao”,Tw' rnmL-bre'Ld
Bchoonçr, Which Escaped, r, ’,; . AGcrgemSpecbck | these.yeare, living on fish and game. He

The-spectacle with n the arena was most ; W1^ spend the rema nder of h e days on 
;gorfeeoue.l F’he Pa than chieia-t and Sirdar® ! tihe old farm with his wife, who has lived 
wete resplendent in bnu4iaot--zralment. On ! there evèr since hig^di^pearanec. 
the entrance of the veterans- oÊ the Inuian j Patch was a vétéran of the civil war, 
mutiny there was tremendous applause,the and was severely wounded ia the head at 
bands played national airs. The earr age j the battle of Cold Harbor. His relatives 
of the Duke of Connaught, who repre- believe his mind was affected by the 
seats King Edward, was escorted by a wound, 
detachment of cavalry. As the duke and 
duohess were driven around the aiena the 
assemblage gave them an ent .usiast c wel
come. The duke took h e seat at the left 
of the arena, while the duchess proceeded 
to place behind the throne.

Preceded by h.s bodyguard, clad in 
white, blue and gold, and under the com
mand of Major Grimston, Lord Curzon

BLOCKADE-MES 
AMERICAN INTERESTS.

1

as mere v,
ii
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MM
TEST 8TOBY OF MORNING TIRED 

VNESS.
Ie told by inpere blood, poor digwtion. 

dnggmb liver U tired 
, warning of ve|y| eeriob# 
and ahoold pr

Mi|a Few, teaciiur y| vocal music 
Boitte institution, -soZM pf ^ r^ruW% *b 
Uueut, ,Aq*».V1«il.ellurcb - ca*H 
audiej^ 5ya^)(#^igbied with ,tU.e whole pre- 
gikiume, ’and the Methodist people are to be 
coügrkiùratéd upon having such a splendid 
organ in their church.

The death of W. A. Livingstone, of Vic
toria street, occurred very suddenly on Sun
day morning. Tne deceased had been Butter
ing with heart trouble for some time, but 
lus Immediate deavh was not looked tor. He 
was sitting quietly in his chair, on Sabbath 
morning, talking with his lamiiy when he 
was suddenly called from time into eternity. 
The funeral took place at 2.3d yesterday 
afternoon.

The hospital fund has received the hand
some donation of $luu from Daniel O’Day, 
New York, whose wile formerly belonged to 
Truro. . Auoher large subscription of $2,500 
has been promised on condition that Truro 
will raise four times the amount. The Ladies 

, of the ditferent hospital aad circles are doing 
thir part toward bringing this abouti

Kenneth McKenzie, who is studying at 
. Harvard, has been spending the vacation 
-with his parents. Hé wih return on Jan. 3.

i>. 4, Kraser, of.;.hhe tîTJuno Foundry & 
Machine Company, was jposl pleasantly sur
prised on Christmas ayeu^jg" by the gift qX, 
a Landfconje Morris chair irom his friends

id
«nerves.

trouble ^ffhead, 
Bhpeopkmo; take 
ÆoutÆn. ener 
puildp. Ferro 
p aÆ&t ite, pro 

di®tiontl!Ed somd sleep; it 
th^T enfeebled or- 

tengthefl the nervyiud vital forces 
ulate the heart, ^errozone changes 

into Ægor, strength and 
piickly. Remember 
n having only Ker- 
tonic made. Price

a t :ti(Jaracas, Dec. 31.—The report that the 
Gepmah cruiser Falke is threatening to 
bpftiljard ilaracaibo ia untrue- In the 
fir^t .place . the cruiser cannot enter the 
laide pf Maracaibo, and as Maracaibo is 
ten mi'es from the bar it would be im
possible for the Falke to do so. In the 
second plaqe it is asserted in Maracaibo 
thit the postmaster there has not with
held the mail of German merchants- Mar
acaibo is quiet-

The blockade is working injury to com
merce and especially to American inter
ests*

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 31.—Ad- 
ncital Dcmg*as, R. N., today granted a 
séparatfe permît to the Orinoco Steamdiip 
Cofnp4hy ' to aeitç^'itÿ steamer Bolivar to 
Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, and for the 
vessel’s return here. The steamer Man- 
zànarps, now on the Orinoco river, will 
be loaded by the ilplivar.

La Gua'ra, Dec. 181.—An Ita’ian cruiser 
last night chasedl ' a big Venezuelan 
schooner *off 'this |>ort. The pursuit wâs 
seep .from here,*-tender cover of darkness 
thé schodner manâfeed- to get away.

Willemstadt I*'and -of-«Curacoa, Dec. 31. 
—Général Matos, the head of the revolu
tionary movement 'against President Cas
tro, referring todaÿ to Venezue'a’s diffi
culties with the allied powers said:

“The pending question has two objects,

: I Kill Cnrd Yon of
Rheumatism,

5..» r. a

HOW NASt DIED. getic l
zone wi^gi^lou 
mote gfpd 
will fjU and Scie 
gans, 
and i
that tired feeli 
ambition, and dbes i 
the name, and insist 

it’s the bee 
50c. per box, or 6 boxes for $3.50.

Hamilton’s Pille Cure Constipation.

'hc.%

Yellow jkpk Claimed Famous Cartoonist, 
* Ulle U. S. Consul General.

Else No Money is Wanted.Coal in New York
Any honest person who suffers from 

Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 

have treated more cases, than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better, 
years ago I found a costly chemical in Ger
many which, with my previous discovery, 
gives me a certain cure.

I don't mean that .it'-cm* turn bony 
joints into flesh again; but it can cure 
the disease at aw^stage, completely and. 
forever. Ï have d*el|tt'uily 100,000 times. 

I know this so Jrell^kat I will furnish 
Srfccdv write mAa

Prices of coal are very irregular, owing 
to the small supplies cxn hand and the sharp 
demand which become® much more pro
nounce! with every cold snap. Bituminous 
ccal, which has sold at $7.50 all the wreek, 
was quoted Saturday at $8.00 per ton at New 
York harbor shipping ports - for Clearfield 
grades. Production ot anthracite coal has 

appeared at the entrance of the arena in j been sharply restricted by the holidays and 
his carriage. The viceroy wai? escorted by • speculators and independent operators have 
Sir;1 Pertab F.ngh. Alighting from his .car- i been getting as high as $9.00- add $10.00 a 
r age Lord Curzon mounted the dais to 1 while the larger operators have sold all 4 throne, which wf dekmUd *ih

go.fien lions and around wh ch were p aced prjf.r.t; for anthracite roar range from ÏTT,0 
massive ailyçr foqtatoolB. The throne itself j to m.-oo. (Smsunlers at Mil* port are said 
wap surrounded by a canopy of w-hite ! to, be receiving til dir 'toll eh are of the out- 
and gold. When.the viceroy reached the put Uat prices ol anthracite coal remain 
throne tfye nat on il anthem was p ayed I unchanged as follows: 
and a. salute was fired. Broken.. .. ..
i hé AillivW;cement Made. I St<lve."!

Chestnut.. .

Washington, Deo. 30—Details of the 
Heath' of- Th»maa Nast, late United States 
consul-general at Guayaquil, have reached 
the state .department in a report from 
United' S ta tee Vice-Consul Robert B. 
Jones. " ;

Mr*Nut was toted sick Dec. 1, with 
what 6e*tfoffljjfht à bilious attack. 'Upoii 
returning ' t* Guayaquil that " day, Mr. 
Jonea found Mr. Nast lying in his ham
mock, dressed. He said he thought he 

, , .Mr. Jones insisted

& 'tfnôthér physician Who was c

rozone;

MineGirl of 12 Weds Youth of 18.
Nottingham, N. H., Dec. , <30—Arthur 

Stone and Ethel Willey, . the youngest 
.couple 'evër' darned in this dfcâid farming 
,90mm un ty, have j^t arriVed hotoé from 
a five days’* h<mëyihbon' ép« nt iti Lj-nn 
(Mas»/) They greatly istirpi»*td tbéir ao- 
qhatntanees hy the ann unce nejat of ti-e^, 
marnage. Arthur Stone it v18... while the 
bride ie a pretty g’ri of 13. The ceremony 
took p ace on Wednesday ltu-i, Ohrintma? 
eye^ preétomably with the consent of -bhe 
parents of both parties, the nfB finting* 
clergyman being the Rev. Ira D.-Morneen 
of trie Univerealist church of. this place.

wouL
on
had fol-
lowini 'eràÔthér physician Who was called 
In pronounced the trouble yellow fever.

by;y* third 
. tr. Nefit’ü Jïpedir
é^ioue, but Mr. Na«t did.

itn :uie fvuudry.
.Jvliks Rat tie Johnson, formerly or this 

lowju, epeut Sunday with'friend» here, en 
route to .visit relatives in Boater Bank..

‘Mias Ulive Hudson, of Sydney, is a guest, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Moorman, Arlington 
Placé. "V *"

jl 13-. Dalrymplë,' " AiÛiehst, is spending 
-, Ghriôtmàs holidays at htii did home, Lyman 
street;

M Mias Eva Shaw and Mise Doran, of Wind- 
' eOrj are Viaitiag. Miss Hopper, Muir street.

Miss Wi nil red Buruidge, Half tax, a graiu-. 
ate of the normal suhool, is in town, the 
guest of her friend, Miss Hattie Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stanfield have moved 
Into their handsome new residence on Vic
toria square.

Mrs. J. C. Smith and daughter Mol lie have 
returned home from an extended visit across 
the border.

Raymond Archibald, who was for some 
time lu J. J. Snook s office here, was In town 
on b riday. He has recently had a very 
severe attack of pleurisy, but Is now rapidly 
recovering.

John McDonald and his daughter, Hattie, 
spent Dec. 24 in town. The latter was en 
route to Regina to attend the Territorial 

' Normal School.
R. S. Çrawiord and wife, ot Yarmouth, 

are viâiJmg , the lather's parents, Mr, ' aqd 
Mr*. Thonflre MÎirphy, Dominion street.

Mias 1 Evï^ulcôf», daugntei1 ‘W ti. >:ti. Fhfi1 
. ton, is hOtiis» ttsyni SaJkvilW'Avôere ihé" has 

btyn atmuHngi the Mti Alhsan'‘‘Ladies' GvlA 
^ipge. > • ;•« • > •

1 - Miss Maud McNaughton> of this town, is 
vis|titig Mies Maud Maxwell, St. Stephen

* The In any frlpnds of Mrs. Rufus $]&£k .will 
bp :sorry to learn that she is still1 fery seri- 
pugiy ill, and grave doubts are entertained 
as Eto her final recovery. * ■: 1. - -

Mr*- G. W. Yuill is also seriously ill, at 
^ear home on Elm street.

Mise Isabel Jarvis, formerly of St., John, 
who has been successfully conducting a kin
dergarten in Moncton, is spending the holi
day season with her parents. She is accom
panied by her friend, Miss Toombs.

W. Charles Craig, of Montreal, spent a few 
days with his daughter, Mrs. G. H. Vernon, 
who accompanied him to Montreal on the 
17ub.

The teachers and pupils of the Empire 
Business College gave a most enjoyable “at 
home” in the parlor otf the Y. M. C. A. hall 
on Dec. 23. A good programme was ren
dered, and the evening passed most pleasant
ly. Principal Horne has had a large enroll
ment during the last term, and is expecting 
a still greater number of pupils during the 
coming term.

Mrs. Erneet Nickerson, Barrington, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

, Reâd, King street.
Miss Susie Archibald, ol the Amherst

• Academy staff, is spending a few days with 
•.4teÿ sister, Mrs. E. E. O’Brien.

. The new principal ofr the Domestic Science 
School, Miss E. P. MTcCfeil“ has' arrived from 
England, and is at present the guqat of Mrs*., 
Kidner, Park street,

*|w9 dandelions that Jack Frost h$d not. 
frightened away, were found In full bloom 
onjlMC. Thom two d^ys before Christmas.

, Qlarence Mtiler,; who Is taking 'the third 
ÿefr In the medidal course at McGill, is 
visiting his uncle, J. D, Ross, “Rrae Bon- 
.nis,” Ross’s Hill.

Hon. W. F. McCurdy and wife, of Baddeck 
’ (Ci. B.), are spending a few days with the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy, 
Church street.

Doctor Kinsman’s office la closed until the 
2nd of January, while he ia visiting friends 
in Ùfgby.

Waiter and Davy Muir are home for the 
holidays, from McGill University.

Thomas A. Hubley, who has a position os 
teacher of music in the School tor thé BMnd,. 
Halifax, la visiting with his friend T. P.

* Fletchôr, of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDougall, of Sydney, 

spent a "day or so in town, returning to 
their home from a short visit in Halifax.

L. R. Rettie, of Moncton, spent Christmas 
with bi* mother.

, A handsome three-masted sohçonér, of 360 
u tons, tbs Marjorie j. Sumner, was launched 

from Montelth’s shipyard, Maitland, ofi Fri- 
,. daÿ, D*c. 26.- She was purchased by - Mr. 

Mghon, of Mdaeton, tad has- gone1 to Farrs- 
itoro. ■■

^cv.1G. A. Lawson, padtor of thq. Bapt^i^
church At B«m Biter, was most kindly and

t.$4.75 ray
5.0b"
6:00

-Iiv lbookfon RHfcnatism, 
fci an <y^er cm»’our dj 

IhocMe R]J

postal
.. .. .. .. ..- .. .........This dis«BW|i»^w*».*ipçerted 

pbyeifijeiÿ, , ,Bqtb| sai4 >Ir. } 
tion ni vqry eyioue, but Mr. Nast bid 
not think eo, and aa late as Saturday 
■aid be felt milch better and would 
be wdtf.1' * '

Mr. Ashton the British rire-consul, 
and Mr. „ done, cared foe him all night. 
About .midnight be became worae and 
lost consciousness, and after a long 
etmigglii expired on Sunday morning. His 
funertu Was attended by all the officiale 
at Guayaquil. 7

wi nyu gist
5.00Major Maxwell read the proclamation 

opernng tfiie -JJuiiuar. Xue royai ciandaid 
■ wa* tmii vaiéed oil fiigu and ' the royal 
eaiute bred'/' diie itiaseud b.iujr- rnaro.r. d 
iby play ng. ti-nlir s W^rc etui ted out-ide, 
and u wa. anaouuucd tiial, bung Edward SrttOKin 
was Enieprur oi laid.a.

There was another fiounsh of trumpets 
that of claims fo£ injuries received by au|l Eord Uurzou dc..Vor=d a speeen and 
foreigners resident) in the repub'ic. I see 1'cad the mt*age ol the k.ug, extoded the 
no exceding gravity in either of thèse two 1'0J,ai dlid,au people and propned.ed p.xto- 
matters, because every legitimate debt I Pebuy tor the Indian Empire, hie said it 
must be paid and because the laws of the "uaJ beBu deuded nut to exact tuterest 
republic and its treaties with foreign na- tur Uil'l-e on ^ <ua.anteed by 
tion, and in special cases international tue «overmueut ox Ind.a to tne nauve 
'aw. determine in every instance the pro- atate° m eounect.on with One tamme and 
ce,dings under the circumstances to be auuuuuucd tac auuLt'on 01 Ue ludjau 
followed by civilizpd nations who desire 
to urhold their honor and make their 
country respected among the nations.”

for sjÉ bot 
Gurev^Wi 
it succeeds 
fails I will

ticD<" ^N. *¥Ï donnn’eréiÿ Déc. SO.
#risk- If 
R. If it 
rself—and

for a mJwWLt :
v cost is only ^
^Lhe druggist^
1 tiall decidq^T 

I mean that«S%t3y. If 
suits are not xtw 
a penny from yo 

I have no samples.
that can effect chronWRheumatism must

soon A Pipeful Amber Plug”
will# burn yonr mere wTtSir Charles Writer to the Times 

Toronto, Dec. 80—(Special)—The Tele
gram'» cable,from London say*: “Writing 
to the Times today on the subject of the 
Pacific cable, Sir Charles Tapper con
clude* bis letter by regretting that no 
place could be found for Sir Sandford 
Fleming on the board of control of the 
company,”

i say the re- 
don’ t expect« . the recovery, of -certain sums of 

money1 6w d by Venezuela ; the other is
76 mintkes.

“ Test V ?” lj 
Save

1 clai■it

y mere samplethey arele

valuable. be drugged to the of danger. I .ise
no such drugs, and ww folly to take them. 
You must get the^^ease out of the blood.

My remedy daM that even in the most 
difficult, obsti-naw cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in ail 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
never found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten. >

Write me and T will s°m) you the order. 
Try my remedy fu. a month, as it can't 
harm-.you anyway. - If it fails it is free 

Address Dr. Shdop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis. - - :

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

IT
w

Riotous Troops In Belgian Town.
Namur, Belgium, Dec. ...SO^TIierè , has 

been trouble between sold ers and c.v.li- 
, , ans here recently and several- clasiies have

Stall corps, wu.ch has long been an anny ; Matters reached a climax to-
smeuure. ... night when a number of lanp r» r-tnlied

in tne k.ng s message, bis maj.ety sa d ; to act rlotlou5ly. Ttley broke w ndows 
the Prince and Prince* ol Wares would ; jn h>usea on several streets. The po.-ic?

and gendarme* appeared .on the -e ne, b 't 
were unable to suppress the disorder. Sev-

*8 kfverfibof Lumtuh Ma-ket 
To *P«t dPtiislM** thfa week I* to speak 

to sooaetola* almost son-existent: and that 
tots w)M Us toe .cnee until the end of the 
year goes without toying. The few orders 
sent Into toe market are of limited dlmen- 
slons, and*-consist,, fog the moet part, of 
petty things required only to tide over press
ing need! until the hew year.

Meanwhile, the quay* wear a doleful as
pect, tortoa only yeusl to be seen at toe 
north end* with timber ii s et earner landing 
a cargo ol sproèe heahr for LuWley. Uoyd 
t On. We learn the latest transaction In
ZïïfcdW 'm®e^lWtrtlU?"w1!hl Son Joke, Costa Rica, Jàn. 1-A tovere 

toe osuto Wok-percenflkse of narrow widths, shot-k of earthquake was felt here at 1
o’clock tbie morning. The weather W»»

A PIpetindHVArr.bj# 
Smoklnf T*>aAo Mi\
76 mXu es J Æ 

“Tek MV*"* Æ

Save Vba Tam% they are
valuable* f

" Plug 
II burn

tihortiy v^sii imira. lie regntted his ab
sence xruui the Durbai1 and dent h e greet- \

K a., i-f.r-.-i master has sent a requu Fon Tdr/trippif
' ’ '• ’ ” --------- All shops, are

Not Chicken Fox, Rut Smallpox
St. Jb'-nX Nfld,. Dec. 31—The ,d sease , ,

Co Jjoàrd'th-Br t eii'scfiodner ■Grao-jLapi.jUTTlf,8 ^lval^ . . , i master nag sent a. reqm
.Strong, which arrived here yed rdav from ■ renew arsuiauces.ot my regard for , j.0 contfol the situation.
.Dpju fO;- dfflrer-th -W nsreupf^ f^be tib-raes or toe iuwwn-we-W", <* -my , ghut
be fch it ken pox, noov provi-s to be sm-illpox. respect iur toieir d.gu.tres and reguts, or | ,--------- .

-Thire men of the crew are now id. The m> ™ur"1 «* thvu" advauceureui, and or j A guRE emuî FOR (XINSTIP.U'iuN
recant1™'^" ainis^nd- bbjccto'vl Some, remedies' cure *tis

•toisent the spread of hhT dries" wirterr, under tuc^b.- ug of ArmrHuy

_______ ‘ ___ ■ Go^- wili lead tb the ncr acing pruspebty | rNerviLine never JAUai to m ..a_Jr.w
oi fUy Indian Linpa-e and to uie greater] minutes, ten drtaa \ NervUjp in

, ^Appointed to Newf ,un3Taiid Cab’nct. bappmese of lte p.ople.” ,j sweetened %ater-bha#en(A;h, anyway ;
■ $t. John’s, Nfl'S., ®ec. 31-Captain Dawe 4»;'tbe viceroy mntoed the people cheer- J 8®*“e

today appointed minister of mines, e<i t0F tlie emperor, lhe cheering 1 . , Stjhach Ee Sick MRache. It
and Hettiy Gear was appointed minister was taken up by the murt.tude outride the , j. W‘ie8 ^1*: ^ W(\ curat;TC
without porjfgjio to fill vacancies in.the auip.tiicatre and wae long eusta.ned. ..eu propertièF of oIFnarv *nedies and 
Bqhd cabinet, resulting from the with- followed the presentation of Inuian ^ou]d ^ in everjEouselJI. Better buy 
dr$wal of Chief Justice Horwood and princes to the viceroy and the Duke of a 05^ bottle and try itJFNerviline is all 
Postmaster General H. J. B. Woods. Connaught, and pol t.cal officera p&rd horn- ^bt A

age to toe sovtreyn. This ended the cere- Hamilton’s Pills for the Liver.

Costs Rica Shaken.-

to
A PIpcTuroK" Arfbe " 

SmoHiPg Jo'^P'p w L 
75 miXu^ro, iZ g
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This would appear to bs- wirW, toe market

. . to-l

” Plug 
burnstormy, et the time. The «hoik qf te<liy . 

is believed to have originated from the 
volcano of Irazu; it followed the saiftê

> ty.m+r

direction ag the shocks feit tore Decem
ber 18.whi

-,___11 X*1 wt 1 A : .

Austrlqq and Hu i^arianPremiers Fix It Up
Vienna, Dec. 31—After a-_ protracted 

conference, Doctor Von Koerber, the 
Austrian premier, and Colo man DeSzell, 
the Hungarian premier, surmounted the 
difficulties in the way of reaching an un
derstanding with regard to the Ausgleich 
at 9 o’clock this evening, and it was then 
announced tint the premiere bad agreed 
to compromise the' Ausgleidh difficulty. 
The Ausgleieb ri the customs union and 
fiscal agreement between Austria and 
Hungary.

' Coasting Boys Killed Farmer.
Middletown, Conn-, Dec- 31-—Herman. 

C. Birdscy, aged 60 years, a farmer, Was 
almost- instantly Idlkd in a peculiar #cr 

. g(uehf today. ^
\ÿhite sitting.in fiis team some boys 

costing down hill,- -crashed into his 
. adage and he was thrown to the ground. 
Hi§ neck ,was'broken.

ûRûCtl
e* % n .MiIK1;

m mony.
Lord Kitchener, after the ceremoniee, 

wae driven to Delhi.

The Fire Record,m B'adstreets Review of 1902.
iur* * c . New York, Dec. 30.—Brads treets* review of
I he ureat Art Lxhlbltion. the business year, to be issued Saturday

Lord Ourzon opened the Indian arts ex- nc*ti ?avein^ï;e followIns:
« v . : „ u a *. *i QrV i To say that 1902 was the beat year thishi-b.uon. He made a noteworthy speeea MllntTy hys3 ever experienced while truthful 
on the decadence ot Indian native arts, enough in the main, does not suggest. fcully 
He deplored that native taste was de- the enormous stride® wliich the United States, 
dining, and that many modern models took in the year just closed. Practically 
were debased. It wa® in the hope of ar- every branch of ordinary trade and mainu- 
rcsteBg the progrès of decay that the ex-. Gelure .showed *n increase above the best brbrtion had been organized. He appeal

to pat-ive art.tit* and their patrohs to ; itself- to satisfy- the growing, it- might even 
®tudir and imitate the beautiful specinntns be : tormed, insatiable demand for all kMids 
of tbte past, collected at the exhibition* of : materials. In many case® the usual for- 
They were w.tnessing in India oné' «£êt>ect «igb outlet for qur products .perforçe, 
of a process that wa® going on throug.iu-ut by American producers, who con-

_i , .i • i -i , i . . • ° i fined thedr efforts to dtipplÿfhg insistent do-the world which long ago bitit exttngnish- ma3tlc demand-. whiie.tn ottore foreign pro- 
ed the manual j^du^tne-s ot Great Bnta.n, duetit>n was called upfrn toi rvinïorèe do- 
and. _wias rapidly extmgu tihing those of mestio onfcput, wtoh -tire rosuR tha$; nw 
Chitia and J a pari. Nothing could ato-p it, 
ibecauee it was inev table in an age wnich 
wanted things cheap, and did not mind 
their being ugly, which cared much, for 
comfort and little for beauty, which 
asserting itn own model®, wa® seeking ! 
something new or strange. It was certain 
that if many old Indian arts and Jiand-i- 

^eJps 9F.1l -Æ n « v „ crafts were, to be revived and placed in a
The latflfSigpr. * flourishing condition it could only be done

SvkFr HMA7 CURE by 016 Patrona8e oi the Indian chiefs, me
^yTMs#™raCctice «rritoeracy and cultured persons, but so
If yon are discJTaged send for a ** theee Preferred to fill the.r palaces
generous .free eifcple. It will not with flam mg Brussels carpet, cheap Bnt-
lisappoint you. rib furmture, Italian mosaics, French oleo-

WTMPnrv.q ASTHMA CURE is graphs, Austrian lustres and German
a standard remedy prescribed by .brocades, there was not much hope, 
many eminent physicians and sold Hg d,d not mean to especially reproach
throughout "world for over ft the Easi Indians for their pursuit of for- 
quarter.-of a Centtiy. A truly re- eign gods. Matters were just as bad in-1-

HIMROD M'F'G CO** upon his hearers that support of native
14*10 Vcscv 6t., ,, New York. art must come from India. Outside patron-

For sale by a ruggi^ta. Uge could flbt dupfXU'V it. Ho wms

142//1 New* Yo»k, Dec. 31—Fire today did 
dajtnage fo tne' amount of $200,000 in a 
®even-etory building Nos. 167 to 171 Woos-
teiji street, occupied hy small factories and 
pdnting establishments. The occupants 
Of’the’bnfldiog,deluding many girls, had 
natrow escape®.. »
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They were tli^best Canadian /Biscuits made 
t In those days, anemhey are the j^st to-day.
; It’s all ..in the milking and tne materials used
! v 50 years’, experience, best Alour and butter, 
i -make Christie’s the bat biscjCts.
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- ' A Solid Gold Ladies’^r\pnt’9 Watch
•' -cost® mi $25 to $50. Oolmt throw yout* fifl^Sv away. If you

want l WATCH that xAll « «iW for time ànyÆffi j 6oia Watch 
.t your namfvi1(l aWreas at oncu^Kl agree to sell onl

10 boles of our FamousVvgetWONew LiA^mUs at 25c a box. A 
grand lemedy and curt* fnk»11 i*Jure and^Pfeak conditions of the 

j«> blood, «digestion, stoinacljwowe. cons|*rtion, weakness, nervous 
d'sordefc, rheumatism and tvoiA*Ç;. ^ grand tonic and life
butid^rSTliedbareourregular oOe.^^^p; they are easy to sell, as 

IBS ^aeh eu!%)iner widPtays a box of from you. receives a Prize
kKjB Tiekètr, V^ieh hem to a fio^^nt'ee of silverware. Don’t miss.
Vum tlm.chaime of ■Dujmifo. tieiiJBpvour ordt-r and we will send the 
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OBITUARY. Noel Gregory.NOBODY IS EXEMPT. DEATH I E 
CHURCH STEPS.

Demerui, Weet India, and Bermuda, and

jjSKSVff» 11N" -si:rsr w“
Cld—Stihrs Bravo, for Bentos, Brazil; Annie

WANTED.
The Death of Dr. C. W Hopkins.

8C1AL NOTICE TO AGENTS. A promising graduate of the faculty of 
medicine of McGill University passed 
away last night at the Montreal General 
Hospital, in the person of Dr. C. W- 
Hopkins, medical superintendent of the 
Montreal Maternity Hospital. The de
ceased was taken down with typhoid fev- 

about five weeks ago, and. was re
moved to the general hospital for treat
ment. His condition was favorable until 
two days ago, when perforation of the 
bowels set in. An operation was perform
ed but the patient was unable to rally,

I IVFn RUT FFW MINUTFS I and death ensued last niglit.LI V tu DU I r LW IVlIllU I L.O. | Doctor Hopkillg was one of last year’s
graduates in medicine at McGill. He was
a native of Aroostook Junction (N. B ),

Rat/ Father Walth Had Blit Time I alvd 'm* eduratled both at Fredericton nev. rainer waisn naa dux nme|(N B) and MoGiU university in tins

Greenlaw, for Banks. I Almost everybody’s digestion is disor-
» hearty reception end bifh commande- I Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, etr Garthagenien,from I dered more or leas, and the commonest

t accorded to our “New Household Man- I Liverpool via St John's (Nfld.) I thing they do for it is to take 9ome one
and the large Bale It hai had during Sid—Str Ask, Hansen, for Jamaica. I of tlie niany g0 cane(j blood purifiers,

short time It has been on the market, sid-Stmrs Dama Polsen, for W^ana merely strong
^sTc^r BWt”: R°~- cathartics. Sulh things are not needed,

known the demand for It must rapidly Halifax, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Silvia, from I If fche organs are in a clogged condition,
se. There 1b no household book Like New York. I they need only a little help and they will
Wished. It contain, mi eh inform, turn ---------------- themselves. Cathartics irritate the

BRmSH POHTS- sensitive linings of the stomach and
e^h^taU- Cap* Race’ ^ ^TPM,8ed,x,3 etmr bowels and often do more harm than

no hook wm sail «rater. » T-laZU “Iteides. I good,
good, or give better eatlsfactif»» 1 Q. jolin for Glasgow. ’ I Purging is not what? is needed. • The
nAn/lL™ disants.*0 B^rfu “ve terri- Lizard, Dec 29-FHssed, stmr Oscar II. from thing to do is to put the food in condi- 
'so Will be given to agents who engage Boeton via Sydney, for Stockholm. I tion to be readily digested and assimi-

ale without delay. A copyjm the London, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Cervona, from I ]atej Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do this
11 that Is needed for an grot and Portland. I rK.rfer.t:v, They partly digest what is

if» mailed together wKhrfull PW- I Maryport, Dec 23—Ard, barque Zemacb, I ^ ‘ i • of lmln, tTtoms etî on tifceipt of 60 from Richlbuoto. eaten and give the stomach just the help
ch amount will* be/credited on Trapani, Dec 18—Sid, barque Minnie, for I it needs. They stimulate the secretion

Address: R. A. jt Morrow, 6» I gt John. I and excretion of the digestive fluids and
St. John, N. B. g I Axlm, W C A, Dec 29 Ard, bqe Boyleton, I re],jeve the congested condition of the

^Glasgow, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Norwegian, I glands an dm e.m brines. 
from Portland. whole digestive systA in crtidition to do

Glasgow, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Alcldee, from | its work. When tha^kis Jpne you need
take no more tablets, im^^you eat what 
does not agree With yoimFThen take one 
or two tablets-Xcrive tlÆa needed help,

•> -

By Mable Anderson.

to! He had no doubt* ae to hie ideal, and 

the thought of he
There was no more discontented man in 

all London that June day than Noel Greg
ory. But the great hope for him was that 
it was himself he was discontented with, 

not “fate.”
“Will you stop for me to get down it 

Hyde Park Comer, please.”
At the sound of the voioe, speaking close 

to hie ear, Noel started, end glanced hasti
ly round at the faoe bending over hi* shoul
der, ae the owner of it waited to see if he 
had understood her. He saw soft ourle of 
dark hair lying softly on a low brow he 
knew quite well, anxiously waiting for his 
nod or word of acquiescence. The shook 
the sound of that voice had given Mm had 
broken down his usual control, or he would 

have tamed his faoe to here.
In an instant she had recognised him. 

“Noel!” she said half qoestioningly, "it is 

—is it you!”
“Yes,” he said slowly. “This la my no

bis ooonpation.” He laughed a Short, bit
ter laugh. "I think the last time we met I 

was driving you-------”
“Yea,’’ she interrupted, “I took you te 

the station io my cart, and you drove.” 
She had grown very white, and her eye» 

full of trouble. She hardly knew 
how to deal with such a situation as this. 
She was only certain of two things—that he 
was very unhappy, and that he should not 
drift away again if she could help it. Tee, 
there was a third eertai-ty—but she did 
did not admit it then.

Something in her voice, or her words, the 
tone ef it, or some memory it stirred, soft
ened hie bitter mood. “This i* whom you 
wanted to get down,” he said; "but—nan— 
wi)l you go a little further, and tell me some 
news of yourself and your people!”

"Of course,” she answered readily; “I 
have nothing particular to do. And I want 
to talk to you of lots of things.”

They talked till they reached the end of 
his route, and all the way back along 1* 
again, and if anxious ladies and irate old 
gentlemen signalled to the driver in vain, 
he waa to be forgiven under the oiroum- 
stances; it was ths first time he had'failed 

in his duty.
At last as they approached Hyde Park 

Comer again the girl looked anxiously at 
her watch. “Oh dear!” she orird, “I must 
get down now, or I shall be late for diUaOr. 
Noel, promise me you will not vanish again, 
but that—if—I want yon I may count on 
finding you here.”

“I had intended to leave at the sod of 
the month,” he answered, “btt I will stay 
on until you go home. You wlll'uot toll 
any one else you have seen me.”

“I am going, when you are gone book, to 
roy living So

He drove one of the ’bus-es which plied 

between Baker Street and Victoria, passing 

Hyde Park Corner. More then once he had 

felt half inclined to give it up and try to get 
one that confined its journeyings to the 
neighborhood of the Old Kent Road. At 
any rate over there he could hold hie head 
up and look about him and not be haunted 
by a dread of finding himself face to face 
with an old friend or acquaintance or some 
one whom he wiahed to avoid.

That baking, panting day in Jane, as he 
drove his weary horses along the hot streets, 
stifling with the smell of the wood-paving, 
the reek ol stale perfumes, and humanity, 
|iie mind would revert to a day at least 
three years back when he had driven over 
this very spot in a private hansom, and had 
laughingly boasted that he had never yet 
mounted a ’bus, and wondered what it was 
tike. “Not bid, perhaps, if a fellow had 
time to spare, but they were too confound
edly stow for a busy man like himself,” and 
he and his friend had laughed at the idea of 
his ever having any calls on his time, and 
laughed again at the next 'bus that passed 
with the exhausted looking pasaengere, and 
still more exhausted looking driver.

That was three years ago, the year he 
had gone down from Oxford, his career 
there completed; and had finished up a 
glorious summer term and a grand Corn- 
mem., with a week at Henley, one of the 
happiest, gayest weeks he had ever spent . 
And now he was a driver of a London om
nibus, and spent most of his life in the 
position he had then thought so amusingly 
pitiful When his reverses came, and beg
gary, and worse, stared him in the faoe, his 
one aim was to get away from those he had 
known before, to efface himself, to disappear 
entirely, and put himself beyond the ohauoe 
of meeting any who had known him in his 
gay affluent days, to spare himself any pity, 

or help, or scorn.
He had made a brave fight to get work of 

one sort or another, but with his past years 
a closed book, without interest or skill, be
yond what he had learnt at Oxford, a»d not 

soul to recommend him, he found this ths 
hardest fight he had ever yet fought, 
ing was the one thing he excelled in, but 
when he might have been hired try boat 

proprietors at Oxford or Henley he refused 

the chance.
Too many of his old friends would be 

coming that Way; he preferred crowded 
London, and here at last he obtained the 
exalted poeiti-u of a ’bus-driver.

But though he had filled it now for near
ly two years, he had never lost his fear of 
being recognized He made a point of go
ing along with scarcely a glance at the 
crowds below him, Yet more than once, 
many a time in fact, he had seen faces he 
knew quite well, people he had dined with, 
men of his own year, and even of his own 
boat, but, so far as he knew, no one had 
recognized him. True he had done all he 
could to alter his appearance from that of 
the well dressed, well groomed Oxford man, 
and every month of his life these helped 
somewhat to effect the change, but there 
Was a something in his walk, his carriage 
and his manner of speech that he coaly 
never get the better or the worse of, partly 
because, being quite unoonscions of them, 
he never tried.

Oo this particular day he had a shook. 
The traffic was stopped by 8wan and Ed
gar’s corner of P.ocadilly, hansoms, vans, 
’busses c owded together as usual. A ’bus 
was drawn up close alongside bis but 
slightly in advance, and a man looked 

fiom the top of it straight into Noel 
Gregory’s face. For one long, long mo
ment their eyes held each other, Noel’s 
heart beat fast, then sank, down, down, 
heavy with a sudden overwhelming de
pression. How the sight of that ene man 
brought back the might have been! Then 
he leaked slowly away and around with a 
wonderfully acted air of unconcern, gath
ered up his reins, made a chaffing remark to 
the conductor on ths ’bus in front and 
laughed boisterously. And all the while 
his heart was heavy and cold as a block of 
marble, and he was vowing to himself he 
would get on to another route, and ran no 
more risks.

Patrick Moore Stricken While |er 
in Holy Trinity.

to Hurry to His Side and Give I city. .3 I At the last named institution his course
Him the Rites of His Church I was a brilliant one, and he at length gra

duated with honors in nearly every sub
ject in the medical curriculum. Shortly 
after his graduation he was appointed 
medical superintendent of the Montreal 

It ia but given to few livee to have such I Maternity Hospital, which Tuition he 
a termination as that which marked the «lied at the time of hi. demise His 

surrounding the death death has cast a gloom over the profes- 
Thunsduy morning of Patrick Moore. Hav- sors •'lnd students of McGill, with whom 
ing attained the allotted three score he was very popular. He was considered 
years and ten liis first act at the begin-1 t*> he one of the beet all round men ever 
Iking of yet another year was to be ore-1 turned out of the medical faculty of Mc- 
sent at Holy Trinity church, where, in I Gill, and he gave promise of a brilliant 
the consciousness of gratitude to his I future. His death was quite unexpected. 
Maker, lie was suddenly stricken, and | —Montreal Herald, 
scarce before those around him became
sensible of what had happened, his ’ife ■ i c. Slmnton.
had gone out with the old year. The I a ,
dramatic nature of his demise left a very John Simpson is dead at his residence 
deep impression upon those who witness- Ashburn, St. John county. Deceased had 
ed has death. They had seen him walk attained an advanced age and leaves a 
to his pew and sit down; the. a fleeting widow. Several children died in infancy. 
10 minutes and he was prostrate on the He came from the north of Ireland 60 
church steps, with his stilled senses un- /cars ago and obtained employment with 
conscious of the last rites of hie faith, dames McAvkty, afterwards acting as man- 
and hie form inertly heedless of those «ger of the farm of the late Win H. 
who strove to support it. fcovil at Mount Aston Farm Coldbrook.

With far greater severity, though, did Mr. Simpson continued to Kve in this 
the shock of his death come to the woman vicmity lor the remainder of his life He 
who had been hds companion through was of industrious mature and was recog- 
bfe, and who had seen him leave home nized as a true friend and good neighbor, 
for church, apparently in the best of ro-1 
buet health, but a brief half hour priori 
to again seeing him a corpse.

Rev. Father Walsh, pastor of Trinity I
church, where Mr Moore so ^denly ex_ h#t institution yesterday morning
pired, when seen last evening spoke with ot 65 years. Sister Mary Basil
M^had cut«^“LouTlo was formerly Miss ^ 
minutes before 10 o’clock, and shortly at-1 y^/Vof which had been spent

in St. John.
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When Death Came.
9t John.

Kinsale. Dec 31—Passed, stmr Sachem, from
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Swansea, Dec 30—Ard, etmr Heim, from
M cure 
Bit-ease, 
it? in a

Tilt Core.
Sid—Stmrs Llandaff City, for Now York; 

Raraleh, for Portland.
Liverpool, Jan 1—Ard, str Pretorian. from 

9t John and Halifax.
Sid—Str Corinthian, for Halifax and St 

John.
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Hare Invested In your own home 
employment to whole family or I 

dividual. Write for Information. 
Woollen Company, Toronto, Cana- 
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j of them, 
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donX publish m 
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book, but
Plymouth. Jan 1—Ard, str Patricia, from | However—Mrs. E' 

New York for Hamburg via Cherbourg.
for general:D—A capable Girl 

•k. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
ampton (N. B.) Creek (Wis-), says:' 

“I have taken all12-31 2iw lets I got of 
>ir work weti

le Ti
FOREIGN PORTS. | you, and they have done

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 80—Sid, schrs Liz- I . ror r feei like M different per-Diatnict rated poor. Apply, stating | le Dyfts for Bouton; Valdare, for Boston; I T , *
Samuel Kingston, Secretary,White Bmnm McAdam, for Oalale. aon altogether. I don t
).. Kings county (N. B.) 12-312iw | Bottom, Dec 30—Ard, sohr Southern Cross, I not got them 1 should ,|

from Olementsport. I by this time/’ J
Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth ; brig W I jj. E. Willard, Ons'ow (la.), says: “Mr. 

E Stowe, for Lunenburg. I White, of Canton, was telling me of your
Oloucrater Mans Dec M-Ard, -chr Eric. I , Tal)ku CUTing ,liln of Dyspep-

,r™w London, Conn, Dec 30—SM. eohr HI sia from which he suffered for eight
______ ______________ ______ ____ » b Homan, from St John for Philadelphia. I years. As I am a sufferer myself, I wish

ANTED—A capable Girl will be I Portland, Me, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Hilda, | yoU to send me a package by return
wages. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- I from Parrsboro; schr H A Holder, from Boe- 
.npton. (12-31 2iw | ton for St John.

Sid—The wind bound fleet.
Santos, Dec 30-Sld, stmr Nernes, Smith, 

for Vlttoria and New York.

T3—A Second-Class Female Teacher 
t No. 8, Long Island, parti* of

wereoubt if I had 
e been at rest

)—For District No. 9, in the par- 
tkefleld, county of Oarloton, for 
'1 term, 
alary $90. Apply to Geo. MacLeod, 
o Trustees, Fairmerston, Carletton 

12-31 21 w

a First-Class Female

mail.”
Phil. Brooks. Detroit (Mich.), Bays: 

“Your Dyspepsia cure has worked won- 
ders in ray case. I suffered for years from 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 30—Sid, schrs I dyspepsia, but am now entirely cured and. 
Alaska, from River Hebert for New York, I enjay ]-jfe ag j never have before. I glad- 
Seth W Smith, from Calais for Fall River. 1 

Boston, Dec 31—Ard, stmrs Osborne, from
Newport (Eng); Siam, from Manila; Assyria, . , ... , ,

Hamburg; Terjo Viken, from Sydney; | much Stuarts Dy«i>epsia Tablets wul help

D—A Second Class Female Teacher 
t No. 5, Parish of -Lome. District 
•or. Half railway fare refunded, 
ry wanted. Address, W. H. Mil
tary to Trustees, Nictau, Victoria

Sister Mary Basil.
Sieter Mary Baal, one of the sieters in 

St. Vincent’s convent, on Cliff street,
ly recommend them.”

It will cost 50c. to find out just how
WORK at knitting given to hon-

'outflt'roqulred. No I echre Lnndseer, from Bay of Islands; John I you. Try them—that’s tile best way to 
. Olaagow Woollen Company, To- L Treat, tram Weehawken; Benjamin F I

m-d w. | Pool, from Baltimore; Henry L Peckham, j ------------------------------------------ -
from Norfolk.

Sid—Stmrs Cambrian, for London; Kansas, 
tor Liverpool; Pomeranian, for Glasgow ;

_ , schrs Miles M Merry, tor Norfolk; Clara A
RiM FOR SALK—The undersigned offert I Doan6lii for Norfolk; Cora F Oressey, for

aS'KSsSpS ssns-rsir*s*sz
•SuîSMïïÜÎ-iSiÆSSlw" jYMk=i^;.™^'“/S

larp. Colllna, or David H. Rees.Monaoe | for Brunswick; Lydia M Dee ring, tor Belli-
more; Auguetue Hunt, tor coal port; vlla,Y I Signor Marceni at Sidney Banquet
Hermano, from Portland; F & E Odvan, for I o , , ’ .
St John; Ida M, tor St John; Leo, for Parra- I Declared That Such May 06 the 
boro (N S). I _ . , _ .

Bahia, Dec 29—Ai-d, bqe FannA^rom St I Qase m the Future.
John's (Nfld).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 31—Ard, schra
Thomas Hlx, from Boeton; H A Holder, from I At a banquet tendered S g. Marconi by
Boston; S A Fownes, from Boston. I the citizens of Sydney (C. B.) Tuesday

Camden Me Dec a-Ard, echr Mabel I mgllt ttle wirard said in part:
Clty TelanT Dec^31—-Bound south, rohra “Wireless telegraphy, would -by being’s 

Orozimbo, from Calais (Me) via New Haven ; I cheaper metliod of commuimcation become 
j m Harlow, from Bangor ; Three Slaters, I a potent agency in cementing the ties tnat 
from Portland (Me). I biirid England to her colonies. The cables

~~MONEY TO LOAN on <*ty, town, village I Bound east—Brig Harry Smith, from Perth 1 are, efficient and good, but the cost pro-
or country property in •*n°unUti> an ft at Amboy for Boston. I hilbits their uee to the public at large. I

^ œ w“ R”kia?r,o,'^ ^ a contract vuth the dom nmng0Vt
____ I Seavey, from Amboy for Stonlngton (Me). I ernment to send commercial messages at

I Marseilles, Dec 30—Ard, bqe Proeperlno, I a rate of ten cents a word and government
______ Newcastle (N B). I (business at five cents a word, and don’t

—---------------- ,.--------- , I New York, Dec 31—Ard, schrs Kate B I think this very cheap in comparison
AXWELL-UPTON—Alt the residence of I Qg^, n from Brunswick; Florence Leland, I - „ f nI word charged
officiating mi,sister, Rev. W. T. K. perth Amboy tor Boston; Abenaki, fnw, with {he rate of 25 cents a word,Chargea

St. John (N. B.), Dec. 31, 1902, gauth Amboy Ior Salem; C C Wehrum, from hy the calble companies; ajid don t you 
A. Maxwell, of Barneevtlle ON. B.l, Sayaansh I also think that this reduction will uo a

Barbara H. Upton, of Sheffield, | Sld_8eilrs General B S Greely, for Boston: I great deal toward a better undeistanding
ouuity. 1 Stanley H Miner, for Boston; Alexandra, f°r I and better relations between the two
DDEN-CABSIDY—At Hampton, on ^ Cr0|r. J(* H Jackson, for Jacksonville; I eolIntrie,t The cable started sending mes-M'adJen/'of TZ t SS W” ” t J rate of £1 a trord, but have
igtoter of F. E. Canady, of Clover | Pm,a'm6UCO, Dec 30-31d, bqe Dunure, for come down to 25 cents. In the case of

St j<An’s (Nfld). I wireless telegraphy, is it not promising
Portland, Dec 31—Ard, etmr» Bosnia, from I that when it starts with 10 cents a word

Hamburg; North Star, from New York; I lt may come down to one cent a word?”
schr L T Whitmore, from New York. I . -■ -

Sid—Stmrs Klldona, for London; Britannic, 
for Sydney (C B); Symra Sapelo, for Georgia; 
sobrs Van Allens Bough ton and Augustus 

on I Welt, from coal ponta; bqe Enterprise, for 
Baeia Blanca,

Rockland, Me, Dec 31—In port, bqetn 
Cuba, from coal port (discharging) ; bqetn 
Blmiranda, from Frankport for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schr Wm Bfsbee.
Salem, Maas, Dec 31—Sid, schrs James R 

Talbot, for New York; Red Jacket, for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Dec 31—Ard and 
lid, bqe Samuel H Nickerson, from Monte
video for Boeton, in tow; echr Jordan L 
Mott, from Norfolk for Rockport (Me).

Ard—Schrs A J Miller, from Boeton for 
New York; Frauleln, from St John for New 
York: Clara Jane, from Calais for New 
Suffolk (L I).

Returned—Schr Alaska, from River Hebert 
(N S) for New York.

Passed—Schrs Chas S Hirsch and Chas L 
Jeffrey, from South Amboy for Boston; Luis 
Q Rebel, from Port Johnson for Portland ;
0 M Marrett, from South Amboy for Hurri
cane Island.

Boothkey Harbor, Jan 1—Ard, sch Kee- 
waydin, from Parrsboro.

Hytainie, Jan 1—Ard, sch Abbde ft Eva 
Hooper, for a coal port.

Sid—Sch J Frank Seavey, for atonington.
Maohias, Jan 1—Ard, ache Alaska, from 

Belfast ; Hortensia, from Bar Harbor.
Portland, Jan 1—Ard, etr G ran aria, from

ter taking his seat in the family pew, 
noticed to fall forward as if in a

faint. Those seated near him hurried to 
his assistance, and he was* carried down 
the aisle and to the front steps of the

The Rev George W, Macdonald.
The Reformed Baptist church lost its 

church, a quick summons being in the I gra^ president and its foremost leader in 
meantime sent to Father Walsh, who was I province Wednesday morning in the 
donning his vestment». I death of the-Rev.'George W. Macdonald,

Father Walsh immediately came to Mr. I whioh occurred at 50 King square, the res- 
Moore and perceiving that he was expir-1 jjynçg cf John Hornbrook, where tie had 
ing, ad-ministered the, last rites of the I spending the holidays with his
church, and read prayers for tihe djiing. I daughter, Miss Gertrude Macdonald.

A coach was procured as soon ae pos-1 Mr. Macdonald arrived in St. John
sihle, and, in charge of several of the I on fhristnias eve, coming from Grand 
pariehioners, the body was conveyed to I Manan with' his eon, Rev. George B. Mac- 
deceased’s home on Main street. I jonadd, who is in charge of the Reformed

Doctor Roberts. North End coroner, I circuit on that island. Rev. Mr.
was notified, and upon examination de-1 Macdonald ' was in ill health when he 
cided an inquest unnecessary. _ I came here, but his condition was not

Deceased was born 71 years ago ini aucj, ^ to cause his family any anxiety. 
County Monaghen, Ireland, but for half I Wednesday morning he woke up about 4 
a century lived in this city, where he I an,i after talking with Ilia eon, fell
was connected with the Harris foundry. I again. He died of heart disease
A widow and two sons survive—James, I whjJe aa[eep,
of the United States, and Andrew T.^of I };ev Mr. ■ Macdonald was bom on Grand 
the post office department here. The I Manan 67 years ago, of Scotch parentage, 
funeral will be at 8.30 o'clock tomorrow I ^[e was engaged in fishing and when a 
morning, from Holy Trinity church. | y0ung man joined the Free Baptist church

and later entered the ministry, ill which 
- , , I he ms eogaged for 40 yeara preaching,Cook 8 vOttOfl KOOt compound. | chiefly in Sussex, Woodstock and through 

F#T6fl4®i I üarleton ^county. He was actdvdy con- 
rogmate/êifthlcb woman nected with the holiness movement when 
can dSSIend tfte hou^J it waa inaugurated in this province and 
and time of nKfl.” Jwl was the recognized leader in the Free

Prepared in t^kdegreesÆr I baptist denomination of those who held
NoD WFor°ordX?y^JfS similar views. He gained considerable 

le* by 3r the best dOllal I notoriety at the time the holiness move
medlclng known. g__  I ment was discussed in the Free Baptist

No. S—-For^oeciall cas^—-l0 ^egreea 1 conference# championing the cauee, for
4sk2NomC dmgglst I which he and five other ministers were

Cotton rVof Oonmcjnd. Tak#io other I expelled on the charge of hercey. Shortly 
as all pillljraixturMana are after the Reformed Baptist denomination
fecommendln 'by1 alîXug^suFn ttè Do- was organized and Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
minion of Canada. Irailed tdjfeny address I was the first president. For several years 
»n receipt ofprlce and fourftcent postage I ;ie]j the pastorate of the church in 
«tamps. The Coolt Qot this city and since then has been in ddf-

John by til I fevent charges, spending the last two
’ years in tlie Hartlamd circuit. Rev, Mr.

I Macdonald waa also an active spirit in 
** I the yearly conferences and camp meetings I at Brown’s Flats and was known to thou- I sands over this province who will hear 
I I of his death with regret.I Hiis sons are H. H. (Macdonald, of this 

I city, Rev. Geo. B. Macdonald, and his 
Mies Gertrude Macdonald, of

FOR SALE. 1 CENT A WORD FOR 
WIRELESS MESSAGES

Row-

I

uUABLK OLD BUSINESS, STAND and 
, for Sale—Wifthin easy access to rall- 

< and steamboats and to St. John city. 
a contains 60 acres, including pasture 
. all well fenced and cultivated. Also 

of wood Land. Buildings large andjeree
v en lent, including a first class store. All 
excellent condition. For further pertlcu- 
i apply to S.

Ugs oo. (N. B.)
H. White, Springfield, 

w 12-20

MONEY TO LOAN give up this, and try to earn 
my own rank of life. I don’t know if I 
shell eneneed, but I muet try, and to succeed 
[ must lock up the secret of these tWo years 
of my life in my own heart—end yon,e.’*

“Don’t think I am ashamed of it, please,’’ 
he added hastily; “it is net that, “I am 
only ashamed of myself, but it is that even 
an unblemished record ns n ’bus-driver is of 
no avail to one when looking ont for pupils, 
or any other kind of work.”

“1 mo,” aha raid quietly, end rose to go.
‘Goodbye; I may see you again won.”

On the third day the 'bus was drawn up 
with n jerk that sent the passengers lurch
ing against each other.

“I am come,” Joan confided, qnite un
necessarily, to Noel’s ear, for he had seen 
her long before ihe was near.

“Noel,” ehe began eagerly, “I went to 
ray ao much to you I scarcely know where 
to begin.”

“Noel, you knew you raid you wanted to 
get some other work. Well, I know of a 
post if you will take it”

“Where is it!” he asked nervously.
“It is with father,” she answered. “You

MARRIAGES from

Lad

mipson,

I;DEATHS. \

The fine collection of postage stamps 
formed by F. W. Neill, just sold in Lon
don for about £2,0C0, contained a Cape 
of Good Hope penny blue, 1861, with the 

piece of original, for which

MACDONALD—In this city, on Dec. 34st, 
Rev. George W. Macdonald, minister of tlhe 
Reformed Baptist Church, aged 67 years.

DAY—At Holderville, Kings county.
Dec. 29th, John 8. Day. aged 72 year» and 9 
mouths, leaving one eon and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

LAWLOR-Jn this city on Dec 29th, at 
H. Dolan’s residence, 28 Paddock street,after 
a lingering Illness, 
youngest son of the late William Lawlor, of 
Hrookvtlle, leaving one brother and three 

■'tars to mourn their loss. 
ilWLMORE—At Dipper Harbor, on 23rd 
f.t after a abort illness, Mils» Catherine 
tmore, daughter of the late Josct*t and 
rgiarcC BSimore, leaving one sister. 
OOKHART—In this city on Monday, Dec.

Beatrice Eileen, youngest daughter of 
ud Harriet A. Lockhart, in the 19th 
her age.
ON—On the morning of Tuesday, 

;;uth day of December, at Ashtmrn, 9t.
Simpson, in the 82nd

across

Noe. 1 end 2 are sold h 
responsible druggist*.

error on a 
£54 was given.

Michael F. Lawler,

know I told you he was up here to eosflult • 
doctor. Well, the doctor tells him he must 
give up a great deal of hie work if he does 
not wish to break down altogether. He 
has to get a tutor at once to help him or he 
mnat give up most of hie pupils ”

Noel looked troubled. “Is it as bad as

daughter 
ficial stenographer.

On arrival of the train at Woodstock 
Thursday afternoon, the body of the late 
Rev. G. W. Macdonald was conveyed to 
the Reformed Baptist church, where a 
memorial service was held. The buildrng 

thronged by those who had come to 
know deceased during his pastorate of 11 
years in Woodstock.

Rev. B< Colipitts, the next oldest clergy- 
the Reformed Baptists, pre

delivered by

SEEffîmmilMIIHHtiilIMMIIIIIIIIMIIIIHWWlIlllIMlMIlHlllllliliHniiïiT^r;

THAT THE that,” he «aid; “I am awfully lorry.”
For a moment ah. could not .peak “I— 

I longed to tell him I knew of some one 
who would «ait him,” ehe raid at. lait. 
“But I did not dare, until I had ipok.ro to 
you. Would yoi oare for it, Noel!” «he 
asked eagerly. “Will you take it!”

“Will 'your father have me!" he asked 
bitterly.

“Oh, yes, ye«, of course,” ehe cried, ‘Ihe 
would love to have you. ”

“And you!” he asked anxiously.
“Oh I—I would be very pleased,” «he 

answered demurely.
“Are the boys small!” he asked.
“Quite.”

s “Oh, then I oan soon rub up mj Latin 
and Greek sufficiently.”

That night Noel gave notice to leave.

was
in county, John mnar of hie age. All the rest of the afternoon he drove up 

and down so lost in thought as to be un
conscious of hie surroundings. Mechanical
ly he drove, mechanically he drew np and 
went on again. The passengers on top of 
the ’bus drew no talk from him When 
they addressed him he did not hear them. 
He was telling himself more and more bit
terly with each repetition that his was a 
life wasted ; he had thrown away his 
ohances, he had only brought misery and 
disgrace on every one who had ever oared 
for him, he was no use to any one in all the 
wide world, and wn only keeping a more 
deserving man out of a berth.

He bad told himself this all the after-

u MS FAC-SIMILESHIP NEWS. man among
sided, and addressee wereSIGNATURE I him aaid Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Rev. J. H.

| Coy, Stephen B. Aippleby, K. C., and R. 
B. Jones. Each was an o’.d personal 
friend of the late clergyman, and spoke 
with deep feeling of tlie force which tie 
had exerted on behalf of temperance, 
and indeed everything which tended to 
the uplifting and betterment of humanity.

Interment was made in the old ceme
tery at Broadwing. Rev. Mr. Wiggins of
ficiating at the grave.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

XVegetablePrepdrationfor As
similating IheTood and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Tuesday. Dec. 30.
Amr Kaatalla, 2561, Webb, from Glasgow,
Uofleld & Co, general cargo, 
ttmr BvaogeUne, 1417, Heeley, from Lon- | Sydney (C B.) 
n y la Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co,general.

Tuesday, Dec. 30.
jehr Frank L P, 124, Williams, from Bos- 
i, master, bail.
'oastiwlse—-Schr Alph B Parker, 46, Out- 
se, from Tiverton.

-------OF-------

Rockland, Jan 1—Sid, bqetn Cuba, for 
Parrsboro; sch Hattie C, for Parrsboro.

Salem, Jan 1—Ard, sch Otis Miller, from 
St John for Newport.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—In port, schs Frau
leln, from St John for New York; Alaska, 
from River Hebert for New York.

Ard—Schs J L Colwell, from Port Johnson 
for St John; Demoselle, from Port Grerllle 
for *New York.

r

Promotes Digestion,CheerfiA 
ness and Rest.CoiftaJns neither) 
Opium,Morphine noNMineral. I 
Not Nahcotiox 1

>

THE
Wednesday, Dec. 3L

mr St Croix, 1.0G0, Pike, from Boeton vie 
ae ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
‘in Laura C Hull, 99, Rockwell, from 

York, F & L Tufts, oak. 
fitwlae—<Schr Little Annie, 16, Poland, 
Campobello, and cld for return.

Thursday, Jan. 1. 
Greta, 149, Buck, from Boston.

Duncan Fraser.
Mrs. H. G. Addy, Thursday, received 

word from England’ of the sudden death 
there of Duncan Fraser. Mr. Fraser was 
a brother-in-law of Dr. Addy’s daughter, 
Mrs. G. H- Fraser, and a nephew of Mrs. 
H. Lawrence Sturdee.
Indian railway service. He spent some 
time here last summer as the guest of 
Doctor and Mrs. Addy.

WRAPPERwk-jU. Old Dr SAMVEL PITC. 
PumfJtui SmU“LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
By the time the day was waning tonoon.

evening, and the heat was less fervid, and 
tired folk were beginning to mak- their way 
homewards, ho had convinced himself that 
he would not only give up this particular 
job, but he would not seek another in a less 
fashionable part.

effort to get work in hie own state of

jjUxJatnm •
MdUSJf-

»
r OF EVEBY 
OTTLE OF

Athens, n<*, to load In January.
Bengors Head, 161», at Halifax, Dee I. 
Corinthien. 4018, to sail from Liverpool. 

Ina, Morrell, from Hantaport for I L
York- 1 Cunaxa, 1(184, at Boston, Dec M.
twice—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, | Dunmore Head 145», at Dublin, Deo 88. 
verton; Susie Preerotit, Daly, for Point I Florence, 1809 at London, Dec 25.
: Ophlr, Pettis, for Port Oreville: [ndrant, 2339 at Glasgow, Nov 20.
Bros, Golding, for Quaoo. I Lake Brie, 4814, Liverpool, Dec 29.

Wednesday, Dec. 31. I Lake Meg an tic, 3248, at Avonmoutb, Dec. 24. 
r Montcalm, Evans, for Liverpool. I Loyallet, 141». at London, Deo 14.

■ ft Son. I Manchester City, 2727. at Manchester, Dec 17.
Manchester Commerce, 1444 at Manchester, 

Dec ».
Numldlan, 1107, te sell from Liverpool, Dec

Two yeara later Noel Gregory, the pro; 
prietor of a very flourishing preparatory 
school for boys, came to London with his 
young wife.

“Yon must take me to Hyde Park Cor
ner on our ’bus,” she raid; “that is ths 
part of our honeymoon I have looked for
ward to most.”

“If >ou had come a week later you wou’d 
not have found me, darling,” taking her 
hand in his, regardless of the curious eyes 
on the ’bus drawn up near them. “I won
der what would have become of me. My 
word, Joan, it ie too dreadful to think of!”

“Don't, don’t talk of (te” she raid grave- 
f But it was to be,

be. Thank God." -

He wus in theCl cured.

7*r#w:
He would make one

ASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stontach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fcveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Leg and Body Wash. more
life, fight his way back to his friends again, 
and win for himself a home and positionto stiffness andWhen it 

torenesi 
etc., nd

tfscles. tendons.
He was aick, sick to death of his present 
mode of life, hie wretched room shared with 
two other men whose every word and look 
and action jarred on him, t’»e ill-prepared 
food, badly cooked and worse set before 
him. To him his refined tastes and sensit
iveness had been an uoiuvestigated pain 
since he left Oxford. How could he ever 
marry and settle down as hie mates married 
and settled down! And if he could not be 
happy with a wife such as they ohr.se, where 
was he to find one that would please him? 
Who wm he, to Mpire to what he aspired

ualsThursday, Jan. 1.
London City, 1.543, Paterson, for Lon- 

via Halifax.
Tac Simile Signature of lev Eli

» for resSoringSailed. 26. ejpmild 
ujpn light 
hfliegs and

Castor!s le put up In ons-slxe bottles only* It 
; Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow Anyone to sell 
you anything also on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every par- 
pose.” ^ Bee that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A.

TtEW YORK.Oruro, 1248, from Barbados, Dec 27 
Pretorian, 2910, to nil from Liverpool Jan 6. 
Triton la. 2729. Olaagow, Dee *.

Tuesday, Dec. 30. 
or E H Weaver, for New York.

Wednesday, Dec. 31. 
Ur C R Flint, Maxwell, for City Island 

Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Thursday, Jan. 1/ 

r St Croix, 1,064, Pike, for Boston.

Bpon* bath and^ 
blanet. Sponge 
put M light banda

l/Æl and Endors 
M Express Cti

if Condltlt* Powders
■edtildka 

■BEE?1*”!!

Tuttle’s yUherl
—A specific for Ippure bl

TUTTLE'S
sprains, bruise 
“Veterinary E
Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE.' « Ik

PUDDINGTON ft
Agente, Ht. jAh, N. B.

Beware ol so-called Elixir»—ewe feaalae Wei Tattle's.
Avoid all blisters; they offer vofy teaporagy relief, U any

Shipping Notes
St. Michaels, Jan. 1.—The British «tourner 

Pontiac, Venice Dec. 2, via Trieste for Boe
ton and New York, has arrived here with 
machinery disordered.

London. Jan. l.-ZTbe Brltleh steamer Sir 
Richard Grenville, from Bo*on. before re
ported ashore at Mai mo, baa been floated.

ly. • What a okani 
yon .os, dear ”

“Yes, yes, it was ;
Th.fte-

timll.
Sgutsre

■rising therefroi... 
lores rheumatism. 
Our 100-page book.

il n 
•Tory 

vrspper.
exact copy of wrapper.

CANADIAN PORTO. of SI., Restes, Slsss. 
1RITT,alimx, N S, Dec 39—Ard, stmrs namara, 

m Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; Olen- 
from St John’s (Nfld), and Bailed to

an* ether thresh.Coughs,
alimenta arefquicfty relieved by Oreaolea* 
tablets, ten

I, hi

box. All druggists.
iltfax, Dec 31—Ard, etmr Oruro, from

-------------------- rv vrirr—vn' v
*'** V v-- - (?"; - ',- . -r;-- -*:"-;-—r-jrv,-* >
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■ BIGGEST CHOPS IN 

THE HISTORY OF 
THE UNITED STATES,

reitn, sod he ineresie* hi» liFRIARS LEAVINGTWO AÇTERNATIVES.
s»ther told hereof that she would not be 

frightened, and «he dtew the lines in firmly 
and «aid, “Whoa!”

But Sultan saw no reason for “whoaiog” 
just then, there was a long stretch of 
dusty, sunlit road before him, and he sewed 
the bit in his strong teeth and bolted. He 
flew by Hallowell’s mount with a rush and 
set that creature to dancing. Hallowell 
hung on to the leather and stared with 
round eyes after the runaway.

His astonishment was vastly increased 
wh^n a second whirlwind > cached him. 
Ormsby went at him as though he was play
ing football.

He snatched the bridle from Hallo we'1 s 
hand, and that young man was sent rolling 
in the d\ut as Jack leaped astride and set 
the now frightened animal after the hotting 
Sultan.

The road for a mile was clear, bat when 
it joined the boulevard bay one! Ormsby 
knew the runaway would burst into a tan
gle of carat ages of all descriptions, and the 
end would be serious. He didn’t know 
much about the soundness of Hallowell s 
mount, bat he would have made au asth
matic old oar horse dp. stunts just then.

Like the wind he rode, and his mount’s 
to Esther's shoulder.

RECORO OF MAINE’S ■ 
MT1N6 SEASON, t tpv-1

THE PHILIPPINES,3 * • ti>“And now, Jack, what can I do? He 
follows me everywhere, and he stands 
around and ogles me with that detestable 
‘baby stare’ of his, and—and—you’re laugh
ing, Jack? You are as mean as you can be 
to laugh when I come to you for advice.”

Esther stamped her foot. Jack Ormsby 
leaned against the veranda railing and 
watched her with amused eyes.

“Ioan’t help smiling, Esther, but I can 
appreciate the irritation poor Hallowell 
must cause you.”

“Irritation!” A world of emphasis en
tered into the word. “And just because I 
was foolish enough to let him propose to 
ng$T she wailed.

“Well, of course,” Jack said slowly, 
“ypn n mt expect to have your scalps cost, 
you a little something, Essi -.”

“He doesn’t say anything,” exclaimed 
thé girl. If he did, it would give me a 
chance to lell him what 1 think of his dog
ging my footsteps everywhere.”

“It certainly is a 3ase of ‘the villain still 
pursued her’,” Ormsby said. “What do 
you want me to do, Essie—call him out and 
plug him full of holes ?”

“Ugh .1 Don’t be so vulgar 1 I don’t 
want yop to do anything but tell me what 
to do to get rid of him.”

Jack was almost the only man she knew 
well who had not proposed to her. Men 
had fallen before her charms, had said tbeir 
little piece (and some said it rather well, 
sh^ had to admit to herself), and gone their 
way and until now no man had real y been 
able to trouble her seienity.

“Do vhiok of something, Jack,” she 
pleaded. It’s been three months now since 
he—be”—

* Since he said the m mentous words 
which made him-not yours, eh?” And 
Ormsby laughed, but his hands trembled as 
he pbifted the cane a little.

“Don’t be aksnrd! He doesn’t want me 
any more than other men do.”

“Whew! Your serene conceit is certain
ly charming, E*ae.”

‘ Don!fr-be unkind. You know it’s true,”

y. |T -f f-ff-1| ||| i|ufiTfi If r I pif if I ifnfufi Ifi ipif I fngrifr y

And now the bills will begin to LUMBER TRIBE 
SEASON OF IWNo Further Difficulty Expected—Of 

3,000 Only About 400 Remain.
in.f

Annual Report of the Fish and Game 
Commission.

It looks like a slump in the price of 
war-ships. Government Experts Estimate Valu-, 

Last Year at $2,557,895,416.F Washington, Dec. 30—The question of 
withdrawing the Spanish friars from the 
Philippine*, which was the subject of pro- , 
trac-ted conferences during the last eu in- 

between the Vatican and Governor

It’e the late but not lamented nineteen 
hundred and two now.Augusta, Me., Dec. 20-The annual re

port, of thg oorominsiongro of inland fisher
ies an^ gam*, L«oy T. Ogpleton, of Wm- 
throp, PtHHjr O, Stanley of. Dixfield and 
Edgar S. Jpjqg, of Orontv wa* submitted
today.

game in the state and the game birds, 
end fish on the spawning beds has attract
ed widespread attsetion throughout the 
state* m wall a* a the aeighiboruig .atatoe, 
durigg the pa*t year. If ha* been uwipb 
diecuseed by,- our people generally. The I ' 
need of more jnoney for watdeai sepvicfc 
seems to <be generally conceded, it-we me
te retain our big game m-amy euflicient 
quantities te attract visiting sportemen, 
or t,jeaep«»ttb totoif eut pae»le, wh«s*
Burner yrtuatii; 'vH gqis-hvnt-
ing, or obtain a livelihood out of our bi^

five fete hatcheries and- 
t feed mg stetioee -in. the state, located a» 

follows. Sabago lake, East Auburn, Mon
mouth, Wifltÿcopr Mloosehead lake and 
Caribou- A -million and a quarter o-f fish 

hatched, with a loss of 11 per cent., 
and were planted in the public waters oi 
the state.

--Mere people haYe.’cosne to Maine this 
year to hah and, te hue* and to spend 
a vacation than ever before in the history 
of the state. A careful canvass of the 
State hOs been made, and it show,, 
surprising results. $t is shown tha 
685 dMfcrset persons1 have come into the 
inland territory of the state to spend 
some sort q£- » «tended vacation.

“Erqpr returns from, those who actual
ly entertained these people it; ip shown 
that 41,371,201 were expended by them in 

State for board atone,- exclusive tor

Some of the American papers refer to 
» TS Um «rent‘Durbar in India as a“Curxo„-
gmaen or pureuases m wro « ution.” Lady Curzon is an American,

; 2 *3. «nd American intent in the celebration

These figures do not represent the total •» kgep. 
amount. About *8,861,822 is invested to 
camps, Bummer cottages,, summer hotels, 
steam and electric roads, rowboats and

New York, Dec. 31.—According t
figures compiled by Uncle Sam, farmc 
of the United States have taken from tb 
soil this year crops having a value , 
2,557,895,416. The crops arc the large 
ever garnered in the history of this 
try, according to the exjierts at th' 
duoe Exchange, and their value is 
cedented in the annals of trade.

When the official and final crop 
of the government were posted ■ 
bulletin board, telling of a two ai 
half billion corn crop, r/ bumper 
yield and an unexampled harvest 
tatoes, barley, hay and oat's, old 
brokers discussed the marvellous ; 
of the country. They sat y es ter, 
groups discussing the time when l 
000,000 bushels of corn was an ni. 
of product, and they joked one ai 
on recalling when they were rar 
bears on wheat prices at a time 
tha government figures told nf a two 
dred "ndllion bushel crop of sprinj 
winter wheat. “Times have char 
they said, and they then. fell to c 
comparisons of this year’s final : 
with the preliminary estimates 
earlier in the year.

The crop of oats breaks all I 
with 987,842,712 bushels. Potatoes 
of the household necessities ,also 
all records with a crop of 28' 
bushels, more than double the 
last year. The same thing can 1 
of barley, rye and buckwheat.

To the tillers of thé soil the y< 
will go down in history as the mo 
perous in their lives- The c 
wheat has been half, sold at still 
The corn is just beginning to appi 
the -market—an unusually late tin, 
the way. for the reason that the 
was tardy 
“grading.” 
gone to market, and the bay is 
manding good prices for the bom- 
crop. ‘

It is said' to be a fair estimi * 
the farm value ^f wheat, for wl - 
farmers have disposed of half the.i ,x,u 
ings, is 65 cents a bushel. Oats haw 
netted the farmer about 27 cents, and tl 
balance, it is estimated, will be sold i 
that figure. Com will net the fair 
at his nearest market town about 
Cents a bushel for the remainder of 
year, and so on throughout the en 
list. Good prices for a good crop, p 
duoe brokers say, breed contentme, 
for them, as well as for the hard wor 
ed tillers of the soil.

The basis on which the governmer, 
estimates the value of the crop is no 
the current market quotations in tin- 
city and Chicago, but the farm value o’ 
p-rjees at which the producer sells his 
goods.

Facts Gleaned from Circular 
of J. B Snowball Co,, Ltd 

Chatham.

This is the day President Castro turns 
over a new revolution.

A Montreal man remarks that the wind 
ha* been tempered t<f the shorn coal pile.

When Bell of telephone fame begins to 
;talk of flying machines. it^ time to a*k 
hiqi to ring off.

The days having begun to -lengthen a 
trifle, lovely Woman begins to pick out 
some spring clothes.

. This is the day you can get even with 
i^jtnjone who gave you a Christinas pres
ent—or who didn’t;

* You needn’t quarrel with your wife 
and family this year. It’s the fashion to 
refer these little disputes to The Hague 
tribunal.

Some of the Halifax newspapers display 
considerable local pride in announcing 
that “Jack the Slugger” is suspected of 
being a Nova Scotian.

It is hardly necessary to sur
mise that that Yankee dentist who has 
bagged a Saxon princess made a specialty 
of crown work.—Toronto Star.

There are signs that some of Castro’s 
countrymen love him for the enemies he 
has made. He seems able to wallop the 
brigand who want* hie job, anyway.

Mr. Kipling will now be writing some
thing nice about the Berlin professor 
who called the German Emperor a ham 
and then took to the thickly "wooded dto- 

- ■ triftft.

mer
Taft, representing the United States, 
promisee
-ther difficulty. When the United States 
-took possession of the Philipp nes there 

more than three thousand of these

to be solved without any f-ur-
I

were
Spanish friars there. Recent reports to 
the war department indicate that there 

leas than four hundred of the Span
ish friars now on the archipelago, and 
these are all in Manila. These are being 
withdrawn by the church and priests from 
other countries sent to replace them. The 
Work bm been going on so quietly that 
it has attracted no attention, even among 
those who were so deeply concerned in 
the question when it was the subject of 
conferences betwen this government and 
the Vatican.

This policy of displacing the Spanish 
friars was practically decided upon before 
Governor Taft left Rome. No arrangement 
to this plan was ever reached, but it Was 
understood by the authorities in Washing
ton that the church would withdraw the 
obnoxious friars. That was one of the con
ditions precedent to the purchase by the 
United States of the friar lands. When 
the Vatican asked for time, at the close 
of the negotiations at Rome, in which to 
perfect the titles to the lands to be trans
ferred, it was tacitly understood that the 
time would also be employed in removing 
-the friars from the Philippines. This has 
practically been accomplished and the 
officials of the war department believe tnat 
all of the friars will have been removed 
from Manila before the preliminary ne- 
go tarions for the transfer of the lands 
have been completed.

It is announced that the church au
thorities at Rome are busily engaged in 
getting together their deeds and titles to 
the lands held by the church in the 
Philippines, with a view of estaiblisjung 
their ownership of the property now held 
(by the friars in the archipelago. This is a 
work involving a vast amount of detail, 

the titles in many instances are not 
clear, some of them running back for sev
eral hundred years. At beet, the Spanish 
system of recording titles is not compre
hensive. It is expected, however, that all 
of the Work in this connection will be 
completed during the winter. The validity 
of the claims will have to be passed upon 
before the Philippine government" will 
proceed to the completion of the big real 
estate bargain. When this is settled the 

to be paid for the transfer of the 
lands to the Philippine government will 
be decided upon, probably a court of 
appraisement. The money for the purchase 
will be raised by an issue of bonds. Those 
bonds will be redeemed by the sale of the 
lands.

SHIPMENTS INCREASED.

Were Bigger Than in 1901, But 
Below Those of 1900—Figures 
of Amounts Shipped from St. 
John and by Whom—Nova Scotia’s 
Shipments.

4\

nose soon came up 
Foot by foot he gained on Saltan, and then, 
with a swift dive, Ormsby Eeized the reins, 
which Es her had continued to cling to with 
all her little might. A stiong pull on both 
horses, and Sultan instantly recrgav.ed the

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 31.—In presenting our 
annual circular, we regret having to report 
an increased shipment Croon the province of 
63,000,000 superficial feet over last year. We 
had hoped that all shippers would, even in 
the face of fair prices, maintain a more con
servative attitude, but, while the shipments 
are more than those of 1901, they are 36,- 
000,000 superficial feet less than in 1900 and 
41,000,000 superficial feet less than in 1897, 
and only an average of the years 1897 to 
1901 inclusively.

One-half of the increase in the shipments 
occurs in St. John, and is largely on ac
count of logs left in the brooks during the 
spring of 1901, that could not be got to mar
ket on account of poor freshets. The demand 
made last winter for lumber to till up the 
winter port liners induced the rotary mills 
to saw all tihe available stock within easy 
reach of that port and also accounts to some 
extent for this increase. Considerable in
creases also appear in UBlhousie, Campbell- 
ton and Sack ville,

Miramichi shows a decrease of over 2,700 
standards, and as the stock wintering on 
the river this season is 7,500 standards less 
than last year and the operations not any 
greater than last winter, which was ail the 
müls could saw, we look for some falling 
off in the shipments for 1903.

The season so far has been favorable for 
woods work, but, the scarcity of labor, and 
the high wages demanded by woodsmen, 
made all lumbermen later than usual getting 
Into tihe woods, and has curtailed the out
put of the larger operators.

All mill owners owning timber limits, are 
anxious to conserve their holdings as far 
as possible, as they have now come to the 
realization that unless more care is exer
cised in cutting, the forests will soon be 
depleted. A few years since Mdramichi ship
pers did not object to selling 65 to 70 per 
cent 9x3, while now they have difficulty in 
supplying 40 to 50 per cent and, even at 
this low percentage, have an excess of nar
row widths left in stock.

With the scarcity of logs, and the extra 
expense in procuring them, because of longer 
hauls in the woods—in some cases only two 
loads being hauled to the brooks per day.— 
more expense in brook-driving and higher 
wages, the free on board value must advance 
rather than decline.

Nova Scotia shows a falling off of 15,000 
standards from last year, and from what we 
can learn from reliable sources, that prov
ince reached its maximum shipment in' 1901, 
and each succeeding year must show a de
crease. A considerable portion of Nova 
Scotia shipments consists of hardwood, such 
as birch, beech and maple, with consider
able hemlock; and without these woods the 
present volume of New Brunswick exports, 
could not be maintained.

Freights appear to have reached low-waiter 
mark, and it is hard to realize how steam
ers can be maintained at any lower rates 
than now ruling; and if ship owners lay up 
many of their boats, we must look for an 
advance in freights in the. near future. Sail
ing vessels have been almost entirely driven 
out of the lumber carrying trade of this sec
tion, by the low freights accepted by steam.

Shipments from Miramichi for 10 years 
from 1893 to 1902 Inclusive, In round num
bers, were: 1893, 83,000,000 superficial feet; 
3894, 96,000,000; 1895, 82.000,000; 1896, 106,000,- 
000; 1897, 102.000,000; 1898, 113,000,000: 1899,
129,000.000; 1900, 122,000,000; 1901, 129,000,-
000,000: 1902, 123,000,000.

The shippers and shipments from the port 
of Miramichi for season 1902 were:—

rwere

fact that all his fun. was over.
He slowed down and in half a block, and 

just before the junction with tha boulevard, 
stopped as gentle as a Iamb. For a minute 
they gazed at each other.

“Well,” Ormsby said at lait, “you came 
near escaping the pursuit of the villain that 
time, Essie, for good and all.”

Esther’s eyes grew luminous. “And you 
da;ed suggest that I marry him!’’ she said, 
catching her breath.

“Well, you know there was an alterna
tive. ”

“And that is?” a till looking at him.
“That you might marry me to get rid 

of him. That—that would be effectual, 
wouldn’t it?"

Another breath of silence, and then 
Esther murmured, “Well, Jack dear, we 
might try it!”—LBy Bert Foster.

the

and the crop was sh 
Half of the oats crothe said calmly. “Any woman with fluffy 

hair and blue eyes can bring men to her 
feet. Only you don’t get foolish and p o 
pose to me, Jack.”

“No. I don’t propose to you,” he said 
qu^te calmly.

“And that’s why I like you.”
“Then I’ll try not to make you dislike 

me. But what can I do to poor B allowell? 
A cat may look at a king”—

Bat Esther interrupted snappishly—
“That’s no reason why a calf should look 

at me all the time!”
“Poor girl ! You’re finding it mighty 

hard getting away from the consequences of 
your own sin, eh?"

“What sin have I committed?” she de
ns apded with 
a tin. to refuse to marry a man you don't 
wapti”

‘ No o. But how about—well, not exact
ly leading him on to proposing—but”—

She favored him with a frigid look. “I 
beg your pardon, Mr. Ormsby, she ob
served.

“Well, yon needn't,” he said quietly. 
“You expect plain talk from people whose 
advice you ask, don't yon? No man will 
ever *ak a woman to marry him if she 
doesn’t give him the opportunity "

That is different; but such remarks as 
yoq are making now are hardly i r the na
ture of advicç, Jack.”

“Well, 1 don’t see that t era's much you 
can do,” he drawled, and his eyes b»gan to 
twinkle ‘ There seem to be but two cou ses 

and two only”—

■
In view of- what happened to him at 

Butte, Hon. Jim Jeffries will hereafter 
be one of the powers having considerable 
(respect for the Jack Munroe doctrine.— 
Belt Lake Tribune.

■ as
“The map her of guides registered *re 

1801, oi which 19 were non-redldcntThey 
report having guided 4,124 residents; 
raridento, 9,16»; 1,6» resident hunter») 
3,252 non-resident hantera. The tetolœsiar 
ber days «uitfed was 78,171, wOtiah, at 
83.50 per day, makes «274,593. The putn; 
of moose killed by parties they guided vfai 
285; ’ the nutriber' they reported as having 
been IciBed by partira employing no guides 
masüM? the aunsber of. moeee retried 
ait thfcwftoeMas illegally killed wue MB; 
making the- total n*n*er 4M. TJms griidee 
also report that, paries tfefijE ll*ve guided 
killed' 0.670' deer, and- also report that 
2,486 deer as hawing been killed by parties
employing-no fitodee. I ■ t

•Reports recessed from 2Û» tow™, from 
toe town desks, ayd gewaneaters, towns- 
where there are m gqidto to get reports 
from, show that 2,000 deer were killed in 
these towns, damp proprietors report as 
illegally killed and consumed in their 
campe 868 deer. 8o that we have a total 
of 10,688 deer reported legally killed.

“Twenty out of the 69 liceneid hunter^ 
report having killed the following for
bearing animals by virtue of thedr licenses 
as h tintera and tiwppera: Fisher, 78; mar
ten, 81; mink, 283) ekra*. 13; lynx, 8; 
other small anvmals, 86.

FORTUM Of MILLIONS 
FOB DYING MAN,

L>
I

After reading Rudyard Kipling’s little 
tribute tu the Kaiser the Osar will prob
ably feel that he got off rather easily in 
«the verses about “tbe bear that walks 
like a man.”—Toronto Star.

Mascagni muet ba getting sorry be ever 
soaped above the happy and contented 
barrel-organ-and-monkey stage. He is the 
most successful trouble hunter that ever 
struck America, bar none.

I,t really would have been much better 
if the Grown Princess of Saxony hadn’t 
said a word about it. The country never 
would have guessed half the things she s 
“gone and told.”

non

r:

Money in Scotland for Carpenter 
Who Was Badly Beaten Christ
mas Night — Heirs to Western 
Dollars Found,

sum

conscious innocence? '‘Is it Providence, Dec. 30—A fortune, said to 
amount to several million dollars, is re
ported to await Malcolm M. McDonald,

carpenter, employed in this city, who is
ving at the Rhode Island hospital as the 

result of an assault committed upon him 
Christmas night.

The money, it is stated, is in a bank 
in Scotland, and asY McDonald is the only 
heir, proof of his identity is all that is 
necessary to make him the possessor.

The wife of McDonald states that her 
husband. was assaulted in a saloon here 
Thursday afternoon and then turned out 
upon the street, where he wits found un
conscious by the police that evening.

♦She does not make plain the motive, for 
the assault, nor have the police been able 
to locate the assailants.

McDonald was badly beaten, and it is 
thought at the hospital that he will not 
recover. He is 53 years old and has a 
■wife and one daughter.

In the event of his death it is not 
known in wliat direction the fortune, 
which he so unfortunately missed, wvill be 
diverted.

San Francisco, Dec. 30—'Several weeks 
ago an old man named Eli Hyman was 
admitted to the general hospital of the 
city of ‘ Toronto as a pauper. Two days 
later he died, and an examination of his 
effects disclosed valuables in coin and 
paper to the value of $31,000.

Just before his death he stated that 
he had a wife and daughter in San Fran
cisco.

Mrs. Rebecca Hyman and her daughter,
now a Mrs. Hart, who reside here and 
have been poverty-stricken for years, have 
established proofs of those relationships. 
The estate is valued at $100,000.

■w

WEDDED ON FIRST 
DAY Of NEW YEAR.

Lemon juice may kill typlioid germs as 
the health boards of New York and Chi
cago say it will. It’s a good thing to 
know. And -it won’t do the lemon trade 
a bit of harm. Perhaps a lemon truet 
ÜH»

OSSIFIED WOMAN DEAD.
1

She Had Been Rigid and Blind for Ten t 
Years. . —responsible for the story.

Several Happy Events in the City 
Thursday.

It’s hard lines on Russia that it has no 
clarim dn Venezuela. This compels Rus
sia to look for trouble elsewhere and 

few email European places off 
Finland, for instance.—Mont*-

Rome, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Miss Stella Ewing 
one of the ossified women who for 10 years 
have puzzled physicians and scientists, died 
today, aged 39 years.

She was born in Holland Patent. 
early age she was afflicted by infl; 
•rheumatism, which physicians fallt 
Meve. At the age of 25 she lost the 
iter limbs and eminent specialists s 
was gradually turning to bone.

For 10 years Miss Ewing was tote'1 
and unable to move a muscle.
Mrs. Emma Ewing Palmer, who is afflioiuj 
in the same way, is now being cared lor by 
a wealthy benefactress in Sherburne.

sponge a 
the map. 
real HeraJd.

GeHrude Edna Rusk, second daughter 
of John W. Rusk, and Richard H- W- 
Rowe, youngest son. of R. Rowe, were 
married Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
in Exmouth street Methodist church, 
Rev. Thos. Deinstadb officiating. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Rusk, and the groom was supported by 
George Frost. Messrs. Louis Rrenan 
and Francis Bonnell acted as ushers. The 
young couple left in the 6 o’clock train 
for New Glasgow, where the groom is 
associated with G. R. Waldron, photo
grapher. Many beautiful gift 
ceived, including a reception lamp from 
Exmoutih street church choir, of which 
Miss Rusk was a member.

Kennedy-Keitk.

There was a quiet wedding Thursday 
morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. I- Keith, 28 Carmarthen street, when 
their daughter, Miss Daisy Pearl Keith, 
was married to George Kerr Kennedy, 
youngest son of James Kennedy, presi
dent of the Canadian Drug Company- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. 
G. Macneill, brother-in-law of the groom, 
in the presence of immediate friends and 
relatives. After the ceremony luncheon 
was served' and the happy pair left for 
Boston, where they will spend their 
honeymoon. Many presents were receiv
ed by the bride, including a crescent of 
l>earla with diamond setting, from the 
groom, a purse of gold from the groom’s 
father; also gifts from the bride's par
ents, Mrs. L. G. Macneill, T- L. Gough
ian and others.

«Stirs i? afrwsw
burilé 2,060 dart akin#. The average pricewire 33 matkatmen kceeeed tin- 
year. Heqmto k*fa bee», .reerive* . from 
alii btil. ti. fit tiwm, regort hv-mgMi ëssJrt

The meanest man has been found. He 
put the cigars hie wife gave him at 
Christmas into another box and gave 
them to his poor old father, at the same 
time wishing him a happy New Year. The 
patricide lives in Moncton if anybody 
should ask you.

eadh.

to pursue,
“Oh, here’» your Suit in and the ruu 

ebejut!” suddenly cried Esther, clapping her 
hands and springing up: “Are you going 
to take me to ride, Jaok? ’

“Well, it’s what I came around for, but 
yorir tale of woe about knocked it oet of my 
hegd.” , .

Ibo
custc
deer.

“rail# number eî tteerteed toxvdermjrts
hoidin»-, B. , I 
j« 40. «oporto received fro» 35- of those 
show tjyt. t*W h#w epuRted, during tha

1,848; ibesr, 28; fox, 27; lynx. 12; Bird* and
■mail àeiraeA», >,122) **. 43».

“Thirteen, pepapepv hold commis» mis to 
take bird* for scientiflo p»rpo»r*. R*- 

from M «hew- 
sete of b rds

An inventive Chicago man proposes to 
steel cable out behind■toons e* the present tiras trail 260 miles of a 

the flying earth, to act as a conductor for 
the inexhaustible supply of electricity 
with which he believes the ether is filled. 
Nothing seems impossible to people who 

live dn Chicago.—Boston Globe.

During the fiscal year 1901 the Manhattan 
Railway carried, in round numbers, 223,C00,- 
000 persons, the Metropolitan 422,000,000, and 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 300,000,000, or 
altogether more than 945,000,000 passengers, 
or 338,000,000 more «than were carried by all 
the steam railroads of the country.

3 were (re-
Sup. ft. deals, 

scantling, ends, 
Vessels. Tons, boards, etc. 

Co.,
........ 22 25,330 24,468,708
........ 29 35.934 41,190,385

12,288 11,955,000
9 10,873 11,391,125
7 7,944 9,260,147

7,836 7,714,000
6,414 5,578,335

. 1 1,686 3,240,865

. 2 3,668 2,286,001
1,344 ...............

833 1,033,275

Ths? negro from the stable leaped out and 
hel|l tifye bkç bay’s head. Esther ran down 
to tbe gate forgetting the hero ill id parasol 
lyiM on tbe veraud i. Ormsby followed 
l«jly.

‘ Feeling pretty gay, isn’t he, Jaokaon?’ 
be asked, pulling on a glove and looking at 
Sultan, who danced charmingly to the ac
companiment of little squeals of delight 
from Esther.

4tYfs, sah; he do, sah.”
“Hop in E'sie,” Ormsby said, holding 

out his hand to assist her. Then he added, 
"Speaking of angels theie’s H*Howell now ”

A fresh faced young fellow c&nUied by 
on a fine horse, and lifted his hat seriously. 
A little way beyond he pulled in the animal, 
an<| dismounted as t -oueh ho would come 
back to speak to the couple at the runa
bout.

No.can
Shippers.

J. B. Snowball
Ltd ..................

F. E. Neale .
D. & J. Rltdhie & Co. 16 
W. M. MoKay ..
Ernest Hutchison 
Geo. Burch ill & Sons. 6
A. F. Bentley................ 4
Fred Dyke .. .
T. Lynch .. ..
Thos. W. Fletit.......... 2
Damery & McDonald. 1

.
That wa* a funny despatch from Mont- 

éréy, Mexico, where a Boer general to 
reported to ihave sand that if a gentleman 
named Vanness, of New York, hadn t 
died he would have [urutohed money to 
equip an army of 3,000 pro-Boer Ameri
ca ne to invade Canada. It looks as though 
the death of Air. Vanneas had saved 
3,000 livee.

Anecdotes of the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury are going the rounds. Here s 
one: Said a pert young woman to the 
late archbtohop: “1 do believe there « 
such, a thing as fate. Now, I have an aunt 
who I know was born under a lucky star. 
Only last week she was going to take a 
steamer, but just missed it by five min
utes. Khe took the next boat, and When 
she arrived at the end of her journey 
she learned that the ship she had miased 
had been! wrecked. Now, dont’ you thinx 
that was good fortune, pure and simple?

“I don’t know,” answered the areli- 
tn*op, “I never met your aunt.”

i have been reeved 
ing that 98 birds and 96 
nests and eggs have been taken by them 
during the prat year.”

ports

Sleigh Drive et Penobiqui*
Penodrsqira, N. B., Dec. 30—A large 

number of young la dice and gentlemen 
enjoyed a deli ghtful sleigh drive on Mon
day evening- The team of Diva] Robin- 
eon was aittadberi to a large sleigh and 
at the appointed time drove around to the 
different houses and pdked up its load of 
praxoue freight- When the all aboard 
signal was. given ths horses head» were 
turned towards Sussex. After dr.v.ug a 
considerable distance the party returned 
ito tihe residence of Lewis J. Murray, 
where everyone alighted. Mr. and Air.:. 
Murray were untir ng in their effort, to 

. make the visit an enjoyable one and the 
thanks of- the ent re company to extended 
to them for the r kindness. At 12 o’clock 
an electorate lunahectn- was «i»d «Hid 
partaken. </t by the assembled gu*ts. The 
horses were again attacked to the sle.gli 
and the company were eoon homeward 
bound and in k Aort time tie village wae 
reached. The thank* of the ent re asssmhr 
ly is ffÿ‘‘rvW Up J. Hanford Rot*tram 
for his kindness in furoigbiag transports

raa-xxsu* writ.

]«m 90 314,200 122,017,741
Besides this J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., ship

ped 29 tons birch timber and Thos. W. Flett 
(Continued on page 4 sixth column. )
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I 1
“Tourists and other tramps may write 

their names here on payment of Gd. Pro
ceeds to go toward fresh paint, states a 
notice board at the half-way hut on Ben 
Nevis.

jg;';

2* CA-c-'i t,-'z

N'll/j
“Do hurry up!” exclaimed Either under 

he* breath. * What ahall I do to get rid of 
him, Jack? You «aid there were two ways. 
What are they?"

VWell, and Ormsby buttoned the glove 
slowly and put one foot oh the step of 
the runabout, “you might merry him to get 
rid of him.”

ATenders Wanted. s'iW Sohofield-Black.
B.i jj . SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Robert 

Lcggie, chairman of committee, 
de-reed Tender for the Loggieville Presby
terian Church, will be received up to 10 
o’clock, Feby. 10th, 1903, for the building of 
a. church iat Loggieville, according to plains 
and specification to be seen at tihe office 
of A. & R. Loggic, Loggieville (N. B.)

An accepted cheque, payable to the order 
of the Chairman of Committee for five per 
cent, of the contract, must accompany each 
tender, the cheque will be forfeited If the 
party decline the contract o-r fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of tender. 
The cotnmitt-ee does not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

WILSON LOG-CME, 
Secretary.

and en-At 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon the 
wedding of Miss Lillie Ethel Black, eld
est daughter of Wm. Black, and Eldon 
Ounrey Schofield, son of Mrs. Weldon 
Fenwick, FairviUe, was solemnized. The 
ceremony was conducted ati the home of 
the bride’s father, No. 17 St. David 
street, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates officiating. 
Miss Emma Black, sister of the bride,was 
bridesmaid, and Ira Kierstead was 
groomsman. The grooms gift to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain.

Doherly-McBride.

The mariage of Walter L. DoJiory and 
Miss Roberta McBride, daughter of the 
late Dr. Robert McBride, of Point. de
pute, took place"at FairviUe, Wednesday 
evening. The bride is a step-daughter of 
Dr. J. 31. Grey. The happy couple will 
reside at 85 Winter slrçet.

I TIE OLD UNO THE NEW,
5

OF'Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
jthe breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

oleho
,«d*Ne, thank you I” «he exclaimed, pouting 

and toeiiog her head. Then she started 
and looked toward the house. “Oh, Jack— 
my parasol !

Orrnsby had already leaned forward to 
eeif»t the reins. He glanced at the colored 

“Miss Dingley’s parasol is on the

itltesdiDrop a tear
rtor the fading fame amd glory 
Of- tie sighing, dying, hoary 

Old year.
May Ms sin

e old tramagi-easor, 
to Ms successor

Cures
Cro

Ho.
1 ahall need it.”

myen It jn<blUtio.i.

A. M., were irfstalled b> R. V,. Bro. G. 
Finder, paste deputy grand master,

EAtarday:
G. W. Hoyt, W. M-
H. C Rogers, ti. W- 
C- K- Howard, J, W.
Rev. Arthur Row. «fca/plain.
J. F. Gardner, t-reiuiurer.
G. W RotliweJl, secretary.
M. 8. Young, 8- D.
A. 8. Hoÿt, J. D.
G. V. lender, 1). of O.
G. J. G«een, 8. S.
É- GErant, J. S.
W- W. Orr, tyler.
At the close of the ceremony tile 

brethern ot Ashler Lodge preaented W. 
Bro. Hoyt with a, prat master'd apron as 
P token of their esteem.Bro. Uoj t
made g WjUWe r«»ly. .

i -V -

!Va^lah with th 
UnWqueartvhed

Comdaig in!

•Greet tihe New
-Wh his wonklors yet un guessed 
Aud with seonete in his breast 

Hid from view!
Oh, the mysteries concealed 
That are soon to be revealed 

Unto you!

Established i&j

Müle Youeieep 
lc tnSair rcÆErcd strongly 
n ieAvcrEl diseased sur- 

h,^Ring prolonged 
j It is in valu- 
small children.
thmatlcs.

C is,iman.
veranda, Jackson,” he said.

The man dropped Sultan's briule. Lite 
a Ha the bay throw up hie head an 
•tartad.

The lines had net been quite within 
Orfnshy’s grasp. His foot slipped from the 
step. He made a leap to ; reach the carriage 
but Sultan swung into a long stride on the 
instant and fairly snatched the runabout 
from under his master's grasp.

“Tie reins, the reins! Quick, Essie!” 
Ormsby cried.

i’hank God, she knew what he meant, 
an^ seized the reins before they slipped 
over ibe dashboard to dangle about Sultan’s 
heels and drive him mad with terror. But
the horse knew instantly that an unfamiliar

ires
Jt- cures L* 
antiseptic fl 
•face with e 
and constant 'Bcurmc 
able to mothers will

5

5oi «
AN USE

Prie » 2 5, cJS\
Is a boon ti )

Oh. to knov'
All the secrets amd -the tragic 
Marvels of his mighty magic 

Here below,
That will more tih&n rival FbJicy’a 
Fabrics wrought 'in necromancy's 

Utmost throe!

1903Whooping Cough WronchitU 
Croup Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and HayFcvur

The Vaporizer and l amp, which should last 
» lifetime, together with a bo’tie of Crcsolene, 
$ i. so. Extra supplies of Crcsolene 25 cents and 
5^ cents. Write for descriptive booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to its value.

VAPO-CRFSOLENE IS SOLD BV 
DR.UÇUISTS EVKRYIVHKRR.

Vono-Cresolene Co.
n Street 

New V. -!:

b 1
la the date for beginning our new term.

We thank the public most heartily for the 

very generous patronage received during the 

year now closing.
We will try hard to merit still greater 

confidence throughout 1908.

CeetortL a 1 waft beer» the Signify» 
of Chas. f. Fletcher.

Banners furled,
May he stay tihe hand of Slaughter 
Whether here or o’er the waiter,

Bombs umhurled !
May he bear the proclamation,
“Peace on earth.” 4o every nation 

In the world.

When Baby Vas slçf, we gave her Castor», 
When she wa.«X 

When she becai
When she had ChiWrei^she gave them Castor»,

Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,

CHld, she cried for Castor»,
[iss, she clung to Castor», St. John,

x8o Fulto 1C51 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal S. KBRR ft SON.

Odd rallowa' Ball._____
—January Pilgrim.
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